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THIS IS A NO NO TODAY
Don’t look now, but today 
XJs a risky date for all super- 
' * stitious-minded people. No­
body knows why, but Friday 
the 13th has always held 
special terror for believers in 
the numerical jinx, compar-
able with the luckless omens 
of black cats and ladders. 
Demonstrating one of the 
superstitious no . no’s are 
Larry Schatz, on_ .ladder^ 
Esther Denneus,. botlomHeft,' 
and Carol Kienlen, bottom
right. According to. a perpet­
ual calender, the next time 
Friday happens on the 13th 
day in October' will be in 1978. 
After that, the jinx date won’t 
return in October until 1989, 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nationwide drug raids by 
RCMP and local police Thurs; 
day netted more than 100 per­
sons suspected of drug traffick­
ing, but many more .sought by 
police were still at large.
The raids culminated a six­
month investigation by RCMP 
into peddling of heroin, cocaine, 
hashish, MDA, and speed— 
methamphetamine. Warrants 
were made out for 276 persons.
By early today, about 115 
persons had been picked up, 
mainly in Vancouver, Victoria, 
Toronto, Moncton, N.B., and 
Hull, Que.
The raids began at 8 a.m. 
Thursday as teams of city po­
lice and RCMP began searches 
for the suspects.
Heaviest police activity was 
in British Columbia, where 
warrants were issued for 124 
persons in Vancouver and 43 in 
Victoria, B.C. has been an im­
portation point for drugs from 
Latin America and Asia.
By late Thursday, 66 persons 
had been arrested in B.C.
sought in Toronto had been 
captured, and searches were 
being made for those remain­
ing.
POLICE USED DOGS
A An early roundup in Hull, 
with police cutting off part of 
the downtown area and using 
drug-sniffing dogs, turned up 18 
of the 20 wanted there.
Another 16 persons were ar­
rested in Moncton, and police 
were looking for three others. 
Single arrests were also made 
in Newcastle, N.B., Saint John, 
N.B., and Halifax on warrants 
issued by the Moncton police.
Although Montreal is re­
garded as a major port of entry 
for illicit drugs, an RCMP 
spokesman said the city was 
not involved in the nationwide 
raids.
RCMP disguised to fit into 
the drug-using communities 
bought supplies from traffick­
ers over the last six .months 
and the purchases have been 
saved to be used as evidence m 
trials, an ROMP spokesman 
said.
A SUDDEN HALT 
TO LION BUTZ
Overwhelming response has 
brought an unexpected halt 
to the Lions Club Light-A-Bike 
Blitz.
The two-day program was 
to see all schools in the Cen­
tral Okanagan visited, and as 
many bikes equipped with 
reflective tape as possible to­
day and shopping centres and 
other locations visited Saturn 
day. Kits were available for 
3,600 bicycles.
But according to blitz chair­
man Darrol Tarves, organiz­
ers were “astounded” when 
more than 6,000 bikes and 
their owners showed up for 
taping, and coupons for soft 
drinks, hot dogs, records and 
other goodies.
Mr. Tarves said the Lions 
will order more tape and gift 
coupons, which should be 
available in about eight days. 
He said an announcement 
would be made regarding con­
tinuation of the program, 
which likely will be carried 
out through local bicycle 
shops.
Several Policies Disclosed 
That Will Affect Business
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Dave Barrett said Thursday 
that the British Columbia Tele­
phone Co. will be taken over 
by his New Democratic Party 
government, but he refused to 
say when.
. Mr. Barrett made the state­
ment at a wide-ranging news’ 
conference during which he an­
nounced several major policies 
affecting business. He said:
—A new chairman has been 
chosen for B.C. Hydro;
—The government is also con­
sidering the takeover of West­
coast Transmission Co. and In­
land Natural Gas Co.;
—Industry will have to pay 
both increased income taxes 
and royalties for use of mineral 
and timber resources.-
The premier gave no details 
of how the B.C. Tel takeover 
would be accomplished, but 
pledged that shareholders will 
get fair treatment. “No one’s 
savings are going to be endan­
gered,” he said.
long,been the target of NDP 
policy. It was included in the 
party’s election platform but 
appeared to have been given a 
low priority.
Mr. Barrett was vague on the 
exact method of takeover.
“The B.C. Tel is a publicly- 
owned company. We could ex­
propriate it, we could make an 
offer to purchase it. We are 
open to suggestions.
“We will be fair, we will nego­
tiate, we will pay the market 
price,” he said.
*NO CQMMENT’
When asked what would hap­
pen to proposals by four private 
companies and B.C. Hydro to 
serve Vancouver Island with 
natural gas, Mr. Barrett gave 
his only “no comment” of the 
news conference.
The Public Utilities Commis­
sion spent months in hearings on 
the subject and has ’not yet . i 
given a decision. The NDP’s
Nixon, Kissinger Review
Peace Talk Developments
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — 
President Nixon conferred with 
Henry Kissinger and other ad­
visers today to review develop­
ments in the secret Vietnam 
peace negotiations and plan the 
next move In his efforts to ob­
tain a settlement of the war.
Kissinger, who returned from 
the Paris negotiations Thursday 
night, was accompanied by 
State Secretary William Rogers 
and Gen. Alexander Haig, the 
new vice chief of staff of the 
army.
Haig, who was with Kissinger 
during the latest round of talks 
with Hanoi’s Le Doc Tho and
Xuan Tftuy in Paris this week, 
had earlier conferred with 
South Vietnam President Ngu­
yen Van Thieu in Saigon on-the 
Vietnam war and peace diplo­
macy.
Nixon took the unusual step 
of permitting reporters and 
photographers to be present as 
they prepared to begin their 
talks. . ..
after the- president returned 
from a oneway campaign trip 
to Georgia. Kissinger returned 
to Washington from an un­
precedented four days of pri­
vate talks with the Communist 
envoys shortly . after Nixon
SECOND CONFERENCE
It was Nixon’s second meet­
ing with Kissinger in a 12-hour 
period.
Their first conference was 
Thursday night immediately
British Troops In Belfast 
Shoot Policeman In Car
BELFAST (AP) - British 
troops opened fire today on a 
car carrying a detective and a 
soldier and shot the police offi­
cer dead, army headquarters 
said.
A spokesman said the police­
man—who, with the soldier, 
vas apparently off duty—was 
t by bullets in the neck and 
est.
.•'He said the car had careered 
through a military roadblock in 
the centre of Belfast, twice ig­
noring soldiers’ orders to stop.
As the detective slumped 
over tho wheel, the uninjured 
passenger—a soldier stationed 
at the same police sta'ton— 
brought the car to rest, the 
army said.
Neither army nor police at­
tempted to explain the incident. 
The army spokesman said: 
“Three inquiries will be held— 
by the army, the police nnd by 
the coroner's court."
ELEVEN HAVE DIED
The policeman was the first 
to die in Northern Ireland’s 
widespread strife since July. 
Eleven officers had previously 
been killed this year—all vic­
tims of urban guerrillas the sc. 
curity forces have been battling 
s ncc 1969 in warfare that now 
has claimed at least 603 lives.
Roadblocks are commonplace 
In Northern Ireland as troop, 
and police keep constant watch 
for gue: nilas and their move­
ments of aims nnd explosives,
It is well known that anyone
well-armed and organized guer­
rilla forces do hot hesitate to 
open fire In what is regarded 
as a "shoot-or-be-shot" situ­
ation.
Informed sources said the 
pair—who wore r->t identified— 
had gone off duty some time 
previously and had been spend­
ing the evening together.
The shooting was a violent 
end to a relatively quiet night 
In the province following an up­
surge In militant Protestant ac­
tivity.
Crowds of Protestant youths 
who had gone on a wild rarnp- 
ggc across the capital Wcdnes- 
dny night were mainly quiet.
checkpoint iriks his Ide 1'ux.p, 
under constant threat from
Earthquake Felt 
In The Aleutians
BERKELEY. Calif. (AP) - 
A strong earthquake occurred 
In tho region of the Fox Islands 
in the Aleutians Thursday 
night, the University of Califor­
nia seismograph station rc- 
ported.
A station spokesman said the 
earthquake was centred 2.450 
miles northwest of Berkeley 
nnd iegl»tcred a magnitude of 
5 3 on ||)t- open.ended Richter 
•calc. He said it was timed at 
9:42 p.nu 1’DT.
'I he Fox Islands are located 
,d th*' vc'dctn tip of th'- Ala-1..i
Ben Het Border Camp Overrun 
By North Vietnamese Forces
■ ■ '•..From AP-REUTER
• SAIGON (CP) - North Viet­
namese forces today overran 
the Ben Het border camp in the 
central highlands, a legacy 
from the U.S. Special Forces— 
the Green Berets—that had 
withstood years of assaults.
A two-day attack drove South 
Vietnamese forces from the 
camp for the first time in the 
war. This coupled with in­
creased attacks on other areas 
of the highlands apparently 
signaled a renewal there of the
touched down at Andrews Air 
Force Base.
U.S. sources said the private 
Paris talks had reached a criti­
cal stage, requiring the United 
States and North Vietnam to 
conduct a thorough review of 
their positions before under­
taking the next step in the ne­
gotiations.
There were no indications 
that Kissinger or Haig would 
undertake another mission to 
Saigon to brief Thieu personally 
before another private session 
is held in Paris.
FQR THREE YEARS
The secret talks have been 
going on for the last three 
years. They are billed sepa­
rately from the upual weekly 
meetings that have been hold 
sporadically in Paris since mld- 
1968, although with little sign of 
advance.
The White House, state de­
partment and other U.S. gov- 
eminent sources have kept 
quiet about whether Kissinger's 
latest discussions—extended be­
yond schedule—indicate a posi­
tive move forward. •
But they have not seriously 
attempted to stifle specula­
tion—with the presidential elec­
tion less than a month away— 
that a settlement now Is nt 
least possible, even if not cer­
tain.
Senate Republican Leader 
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania 
gave a boost to speculation that 
a settlement might be near 
when ho told reporters in Wash­
ington Thursday night that the 
war was likely t*> end before 
Nixon finishes his current tqrm
I of office on Jan. 20.
The speculation In Washlng- 
' ton Is that significant progress 
■ has been made in the Kissln- 
■ gcr-Tho talks In narrowing dif- 
fcrences on tho political aspect 




OTTAWA (CP) — Ugandan 
Aslans coming to Canada are 
both mentally and physically 
healthy, a member of the Cana­
dian medical screening team 
working in Kampala said Fri­
day.
Dr. George Graham told a 
news conference that to his 
knowledge none of the prospec­
tive now immigrants to Can­
ada, recently ousted from the 
country by President Idi Amin, 
has been refused visas on medi­
cal grounds.
offensive the" North’ Vietnamese 
launched 6% months ago.
The Saigon command said 
two days of heavy shelling, in 
which ot least J.,500 rounds of 
heavy artillery rounds, rockets 
and mortar rounds hit Ben Het, 
destroyed the defenders’ artil­
lery and ammunition and a 
food warehouse.
Radio contact was lost with 
the camp Thursday night after 
units of the • 320th North Viet- 
riamese Division launched a 
ground assault, the chief 
spokesman for the Saigon com­
mand, Lt.-CoL Le Trung Hien, 
said.
' Hien said about 140 of the 
camp’s 300-man garrison were 
spotted by observation planes 
southwest of the base and con­




SAIGON (Reuter) — Two 
journalists were wounded to­
day while covering fighting 
on Highway 13 about 15 miles 
north of Saigon. They were 
identified ns Ennio lacobuccl, 
nn Itnllnn photographer work­
ing with United Press Intcrnn- 
tionnl, and Lc Ngoc Cung, a 
soundman with the .National 




land (AP) — Americans Tom 
Wclskopf and Lee Trevino to­
day advanced to Saturday's 
final of the Plendilly match- 
play golf tournament. Weis- 
kopf defeated Peter Ooslerhuls 
of Britain 4 and 3 nnd Trevino 
topped Tony Jacklin of Bri­
tain by one hole in an excit­
ing match.
I't niiiM)l,i and f. nn pint <>( thr* explosion killed three | 
Aleutian Islands chain. 'hut fait, authorities said.
Apologies
STIRLING, Scotland (AP)- 
Ilundrods of students who 
gave the Queen a rowdy re­
ception when she visited one 
of Scotland's newest universi­
ties apologized today ns nn of- 





EDMONTON (CP) — Solic­
itor-General—Jean-Pierre Go- 
yer. said Thursday night the 
RCMP will increase the size of 
its drug and fraud squads and 
“■national' crime intelligence 
unit” to combat increases in 
certain types of crime.
Speaking to about 75 former 
members of the force, the min­
ister said an increase in organ­
ized crime, “economic crimes” 
and drug problems will be met 
with an increase in RCMP sec­
tions designed to combat these 
crimes.
The national crime in­
telligence unit is to be in­
creased to 112 members from 
89, effective April 1, he said.
The commercial fraud section 
is to be increased to a record 
level across the country, ‘ The 
section, formed in 1967 to com­
bat what Mr. Goyer called 
“rich-men’s crimes committed 
by apparently legitimate com­
panies and by businessmen who 
abuse lower-income groups,” is 
to be increased to 161 persons 
from 128 by April 1,.
METHOD UNCERTAIN
Advised of Mr.-Barrett’s state­
ment, J. E. Richardson, chair­
man, president and chief 
executive officer of B.C. Tel, 
spid:
“I have no comment to make 
until Premier Barrett and I 
have discussed the matter at an 
appropriate time. I have taken 
the view that now is not an 
appropriate time because I re­
alize what a busy man Premier 
Barrett is.”
The telephone company has
election platform called for the 
project to be awarded to B.C. 
Hydro.
Dr. Gordon M. Shrum,’ B.C. 
Hydro chairman since the Social 
Credit government took over the 
investor-owned B.C,. Electric Co. 
in 1961, will retire at the end of 
the year.
• However, -there was specula­
tion that Dr. Shrum’s replace­
ment is David Cass - Beggs, 
general manager of Manitoba 
Hydro.
Asked if it were' Mr. Cass- 
Beggs, thie premier; would only 
say that an announcement 
would be made soon.
More Secondary Industry
'Wise up! End the war 
'end we end our talks.'
Hijack Attempt 
By Man Fails
ZURICH (AP) — A man who 
threatened to blow up a Swis­
sair jetliner after its arrival 
here today on a flight from 
West Germany, wns arrested 
by police, airport officials said.
Passengers nnd crew of the 
plnnc had safely left the plane 
earlier.
A Swissair spokesman' said 
tho man was understood to be 
an elderly East European ■ and 
appeared mentally deranged.
Mr. Barrett coupled his in- 
creased-taxes -and- royalties an­
nouncement with the statement 
that the NDP government wants 
partnership with business in de­
veloping more secondary indus­
try and more jobs for B.C.
“There will be no subsidies to 
anyone," he said. “The incen­
tives will be the making of a 
fair profit.
“There is no lack of confidence 
In B.C.; capital is not fleeing 
because the socialists are here. 
I don’t know anyone who is 
holding up a project.” ,
Told by a reporter that one 
$60 million project had been 
stalled, he snapped: “Why does­
n't the company write me. I 
find it incredible to put a project 
on the- shelf without even writ­
ing me." ' • ;
Asked if the provincial share 
of corporate income tax would 
he raised immediately to 13 per 
cent from 10 per cent, the pre­
mier said that next year's 
budget would contain an In­
crease, but he wouldn’t say how 
much.
He said his cabinet ministers 
are examining what royalties 
will be charged on minerals and 
timber. He said he hoped their 
recommendations would bo 
ready for presentation at next 
spring's legislative session.
SURPLUS BUDGETING
“If somebody exports ' raw 
minerals, there will be a heavy
his government will carry on its 
predecessor’s practice of sur­
plus budgeting but won't roll up 
vast sums of unspent tax dollars 
every year. *
He repeated his pledge to be 
cautious-in starting on new and 
expensive projects and said his 
government will avoid deficit­
financing as long as possible. 
. He said the government wants 
a small surplus as a cushion 
but believes a consistent policy 
of creating large surpluses un­
der the last government resulted 
in “spiralling” social service 
costs because of underspending 
in that area.
His figures' show that about 
five per cent of the population 
is permanently on welfare, and 
the government will introduce 
expensive programs next spring 
to increase benefits to them. ;
These programs will be in the 
field of preventive health care 
and, educational experiments 
geared to disadvantaged chil­
dren. Services to the elderly will 
also be improved in the spring, 
he said.
The premier also announced 
that lie (Mr. Barrett) will re­
place former premier W. A. C. 
Bennett as president of the gov­
ernment-owned B.C. Railway. 
He also.announced a new board 
of directors. J. 9, Broadbent will 
remain general manager and a 
board member, •
penalty. If they refine here, 
there will be less of a load; ifHe, also said police did not luviv- m « >wiu,
find tho bomb tho man said he they fabricate, there may be no
had smuggled aboard the plane 
before the 35-mlnuto flight from 
Stuttgart to here.
penalty. Copper ore leaving B.C,
will have a heavy penalty,’
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP)—Canadian 
dollar up 3-64 at $1.01 55-64 In 
terms of U.S. funds, Pound
Premier Barret added that sterling down 3-32 nt $2.41151-64.
SHOT AT
Violence Mars Election Trail
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The first serious violence of 
the Oct.. 30 federal election 
campaign was reported Thurs­
day, .
Mike Sheppard, New Demo­
cratic Parly candidate In Kitch­
ener, Ont., was put under nn 
around-the-clock police surveil­
lance after he reixirted that 
somebody shot nt him the night 
before ns he went to his car 
from party headquarters.
Across tho country in Ke­
lowna, there wns another 
Incident regarding a note. 
Ix’onaid M. Saunders, a 67- 
ycar-old retired public, servant, 
reported be was Interrogated 
by police because of a letter he 
had written criticizing Prime 
Minister Tiudenu,
RCMP said Thursday that It 
wns a "purely routine" inverdl- 
gallon carried out after.. Bi hit 
Howard, IJberal candidate lor 
Okanagan-Bounrtnry, bad ><•• 
'ported the Idler. Mr. Trudeau
will visit the Okanagan Satur­
day.
REPEAT STATEMENTS
On tho campaign trail, Prime 
Minister Trudeau and Con- 
scrvatlvo Leader Robert 
Stanfield reiterated previously- 
stated positions while New 
Democrat Leader David Lewis 
went Into whaf. he called tho 
“bowels of a corporate welfare 
bum.”
Social Credit leader Roni 
Cnouette asked voters to give 
his parly n chance, saying tho 
"old parties" have done little 
hi the last 105 years to Improve 
Canadian living conditions.
Mr. Trudeau, appearing on 
nn open-line, IJbcral-sponsorcd 
television nnd radio program nt 
Thunder Bay, Ont., wns told by 
(.in- caller that his government 
is "totally dishonest" hi boast­
ing nlxnit economic progress 
while inflntlon and unemploy­
ment cnmlied.
Mr. Trudeau to-ponded thnt 
“man for man and government
for government” Canada had 
done a better job than any 
other country in tho Western 
world.
“When we hear from the op­
position that the economy is In 
n deplorable stole, we say com- 
pared to what? Tho Garden of 
Eden?”
Mr. Flanflcld reiterated In 
Sault Ste. Maric, Ont,, thrit a 
Conservative government would 
reduce fienional income tax. 
There would be a four-per-cent 
cut for the last half of this year 
nnd n thrcc-per-ccnt. increase 
due Jan. 1 would be dropped.
He said the tax cuts would be 
nn anti-inflationary measure 
nnd would help those who arc 
finding ft difficult to make ends 
meet.
Ollier Conservative mrasines 
would Im- to fight Inflationary 
psychology, perhaps through 
wage and price control:!, and 
nn ini.lease in the old-age )*ii- 
sion.
Mr, I^ewls, who has attacked
tho International Nickel Co. of 
Canada ns a "corporate Wel­
fare bum.” visited the com- 
pmny's Birchtrce mine nt 
Thompson, Mam, descending to 
tho 1,100-foot level.
He joked with Al Richardson, 
assistant to Iho general man­




Mr. Caonotto reiterated his 
oft-repeated call to “try us tor 
four years."
"If wo aren't any good, throw 
tin out like stray dog.i,” he said 
to an audience of about 400 nt 
Valley field. Que. “But if' wo 
manngo things well you can 
keep u«.”
lie leiteratcd that n Social 
Ci edit government would pro­
vide a gunianferd annual tn- 
come <<f $1,200 n year a person, 
allow the Hank of Canada Io Is­
sue inleie:.t-b< e loairi to pioV- 

















Gates 7 p.m. -— Show Timo 7:30




Smith cut into their wedding
DOUG BELL
ed to announce the addition
a registered agreement for sale nnd they propose to con­
struct thereon two (2) apartment building 
accommodation.
m 15 four-game matches in the
bronze.
“The cake had wine in
Eric said. “Over the years
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k TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
1654 Ellis St
’ TORONTO (CP) — For the 
t h i r d consecutive session, 
prices on the Toronto stock 
market dropped sharply in light 
taid-morning trading today. ■ 
The industrial index, consid­
ered a major indicator of mar­
ket trend, fell 1.12 to 208.06. 
golds 3.65 to 188.08. base metals 
.29 to 88.63 and western oils .53 
to 258.52.
Volume by 11 a,m. was 683,- 
000 shares compared with' 614,- 
000 traded by the same time 
Thursday.
Among sectors of the market 
contributing to the decline were 
pipeline, oil refining, paper and 
forest and steel- stocks. Bank, 
beverage, general < manufac­
turing ' and communication is?, 
sues managed fractional gains.
Declines he’d' a strong lead 
over advances, 115 to 77. while 
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Westcoast Transmission was 
off 1% to $23%, Cominco 1% to 
$26%, Inland Gas 1 to $11%; Te­
xaco 1 to $53 and Pacific Pete 
% to $44%.
Brascan rose 2% to $22%, 
Bow Valley % to $41%, Hud­
son’s Bay Oil and Gas % to $45. 
Shell Canada % to $55% and 
Acklans % to $11%.
■ Gibraltar • slipped % to S10, 
Bethlehem % to $16%, and 
Sherritt Gordon % to $14%. 
Placer advanced % to $43% 
and Noble Mines 20 cents to 
$1.55.
Siebens dropped % to $13% 
and Pan Ocean Vs to $15%.
’ VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were down ,in moderate trading 
today as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange renorted a first-hour 
volume of 271,610 shares. .
In the industrials, Thermo 
Plex was unchanged at $2 after 
trading ,5,900 shores.
; In the oils, Monterey A was 
down .07 at $1.27 on a turnover 
of 11,100 shares.
In the mines, Gunn Mines was 
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(CP) — Before Erie ■ and Rita
cake, the couple called in a
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Trans Mount Pipe 2134 
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Weldwood 


















































In B.C. Reports Barrett
Business in British Columbia 
has never been better since the 
New Democratic Party took 
over the reins of government, 
Premier Dave Barrett said 
Thursday. “Revenues for Sep­
tember are up more than we 
expected — this • shows confi-
stormy meeting Thursday of 
the annual party convention, 
delegates rejected m i 1 i t a n t 
right-winger Enoch Powell’s 
demand for a ban on all non­
white immigrants.
cide whether the case will 
referred to Criminal Court.
 dence in the new government,” 
.50 the premier told a news, con­
They had kept the top tier of the 
I cake since they were married 40VANCOUVER (CP) — Two
Vancouven^rien and a company I years ago and were slicing it to 
Thursday were fined a total of [celebrate their ruby anniver-
$1,275 for possession of an ob-|sary 
scene film which had already1
been approved by the provincial













































































































.73 ference. “We • had anticapated 
4.40 an 11-per-cent rise, however, 
.31 revenue in fact rose 16 per cent. 
.59 We are not assuming the cre­
ws’ dit, of course, but those who 
.30 claimed that business: confi- 


















wrong. Nobody has been fright­
ened off. Nobody has said di­
rectly to my government that 















Peace River Pete 
Rand Resources 
Stampede Int’l. 




Canada Southern 8.00 8.05
Cdn. Homestead 10% 10%
Cdn. Hydrocarbons 12% 12%
Chieftain Dev.... 12%. ' 12%
Dome Pete 41% 42%
Francana 9.85 10%
Gt. Cdn. Oil Sands 8.80 9.00
Numac 21% 21%





Sunningdale Oil 7.85 Y 7.90
United Canso 6.35 6.45
Voyageur 6.85 6.95
Westcoast Prod. 9 9%
Western Decalta 6.15 6.20
VANCOUVER 
STOCK EXCHANGE 








1 SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP) — 
Latin America’s largest city is 
launching a tree-planting cam­
paign to help combat air pollu­
tion. City officials hope the 
50,000 new eucalyptus and pine 
trees will improve the air for 




























































































































Hys of Canada 3.30 ,3.50
Integrated Wood 3.25 3.30
A man went looking for America. 
And couldn’t find it anywhere...
PLUS “BIG GUNDOWN”
PANDO COMPANY in ossodation with
RAYBERT PRODUCTIONS ptcMnbgg|gi| ®
PETER FONDA* DENNIS HOPPER 
JACK NICHOLSON • color • by Columbia pictures




Maclcods will open a modern Retail outlet 
in Kelowna soon!
If you are experienced in any of the following posi­














A c o u n t y court jury found I ca^e in perfect condition it all 
them guilty on a charge which tasted: delicious. The coupled 
involved one film but acquitted plan to save a few slices,1 
them of a further charge which | though—for their golden anni-s
A 29-year-old prisoner who 
slipped away from a guard Wed­
nesday while on leave from 
Joyceville institution near King­
ston spent several hours as a 
guest on a television news show 
Thursday night before he was 
returned to prison, George Lis- 
Ue was in Toronto under escort 
to visit his critically ill father 
when he walked away from his 
guard. He turned up at a Tor­
onto TV station and chatted with 
newsmen both on and off the 
air for several hours before 
Joyceville warden William Chit­
ty and. other prison officials 
picked him up to return him to 
prison.
Solicitor-General Jean-Pierre 
Goyer said Thursday a national 
survey done for the RCMP 
shows that 87.4 per cent of the 
population consider Mounties as 
honest and 91.7 per cent judge 
them competent. He said the 
survey also showed that 88.9 
per cent would choose the RCMP 
as the national symbol, com­
pared with 96.2 per cent who 
would choose ^he maple leaf. 
Mr. Goyer said the force will 
put much greater emphasis on 
crime prevention in future and 
would adapt to confront new 
kinds of white-collar and organ­
ized crimes.
nvolved two .other films.
Judge G. B. Ladner fined 
George McFall $750, Paul Can- 
della $500 and G; J. M. Amuse­
ments Ltd. $25. TEMPO"
The court was told that the
two men had submitted the film
to Ray McDonald, the govern­
ment’s movie classifier, who ap-
APPOINTMENT
proved the movie for showing
Legislation will be introduced 
at the spring session of the Bri­
tish Columbia legislature pro­
hibiting MacMillan Bloedcl Ltd. 
from subdividing the company’s 
forest holdings on the Gulf Is­
lands for real estate purposes, 
Resources Minister Bob Wil­
liams said Thursday. He said 
the government’s decision is 
based on the position the New 
Democratic Party had taken 














The Crown contended that
even though the film had been
approved under the B.C. Motion
Kerry Douglas Dix, 16, of 
West Vancouver, and Paul John 
Gray, 25, of North Vancouver 
each received four months in 
jail and were fined $2,000 apiece 
after pleading guilty to posses­
sion of drugs worth $10,000 on 
the illicit drug market. The men 
also pleaded guilty to posses­
sion of marijuana and hashish 
for the purpose of trafficking 
and were sentenced to four 
months in jail each, to be ser­
ved concurrently.
Eleanor McGovern, 50, wife 
of Democratic presidential no­
minee George. McGovern, has 
been admitted to hospital after 
complaining of abdominal pain'. 
Her physician said Mrs, McGov­
ern was resting comfortably.
A 17-year-dld Baltimore youth 
was arraigned in Welfare Court 
in* Montreal Thursday on a 
charge of murder in connection 
with the Sept. 30 death of mil­
lionaire land developer Daniel 
Rudberg. No plea was entered 
for the youth, whose name was 
ordered not to be made public. 
Judge Robert Gammel will de­
A federal narcotics agent and 
two suspected drug dealers were 
shot dead Thursday night in 
New York as agents attempted 
to collect evidence by buying 
cocaine from the alleged push­
ers, a narcotics agent said to­
day. A second agent was in hos 
pital in critical condition after 
the shoot-out on the 10th floor 
of a midtown motor hotel. He 
was shot in the neck and leg 
Frank Monastero, associate re­
gional director of. the federal 
bureau of narcotics, said the 
two agents were attempting to 
buy about 22 pounds of cocaine 
for a price of $160,000 from 
Jose Nieves and Joseph Mattos 
both of New York.
Picture Act, a provision in the
Criminal Code of Canada which
bans the public display of ob­
scene movies took precedence.
told Judge1 Ladner bqfore sen 
tence that McFall felt he had
done what was required of him
by applying for and receiving
provincial government anproval 




Russia won its 11th straight
Jack Prichard of Tempo
No B.C. Government Funds
Available For New Smelter
gold medal in the chess Olym­
pics today, collecting 42 points
finals group. Hungary finished
second for the silver and Yugo­
slavia got the third - place
Business Equipment is pleas­
of Doug Bell to their service
staff; Doug is a senior tech­
nician with 13 years experi­
ence. He, his wife Evelyn










William J. Keun, dean of aca­
demic affairs at Selkirk College, 
Castlegar, announced Thursday 
he will resign effective Dec. 31. 
He gave no reason for his resig­
nation. Frank Beinder, chair­
man of the college council, said 
no 'immediate replacement is 













By a 5-to-2 margin, the Con­
servative party has endorsed 
Prime Minister Heath’s contro­
versial decision to open Britain 
to the thousands of Asian hold­
ers of British passports being 
expelled from Uganda. At a
VICTORIA (CP) — Cominco 
Ltd. will get no provincial funds 
to help build a copper smelter 
in southeastern British Colum­
bia, Premier Dave Barrett said 
Thursday.
/‘‘There are no subsidies for 
anyone,” the New Democratic 
Party premier told a news con­
ference. ‘‘They have the incen­
tive of making a fair profit.”
, Mr. Barrett said there may 
be other assistance for firms 
such as Cominco but direct sub­
sidies and grants were out of 
the question.




VANCOUVER (CP) — Man­
power. Minister Bryce Mackasey 
told casual longshoremen Thurs­
day that they <can occupy Un­
employment Insurance Commis­
sion offices here “until hell 
freezes over” but it won’t help, 
their demands for UIC benefits.
Mr.. Mackasey told the pro­
testing longshoremen at a meet-
ing Thursday that their dispute 
must be settled legally by a 
VICTORIA (CP)— The Social I hoard of referees. The board of
Mr; Barrett said-he met with 
Cominco officials regarding the 
construction of the smelter. 
Mines Minister Leo Nimsick 
said^. earlier Thursday that ne­
gotiations had not been com­
pleted with, the company.
On Wednesday, Cominco said 
it was advised that $1.5 million 
from the federal department of' 
Regional Economic Expansion- 
was available for the construc­
tion of the smelter, but the com­
pany was awaiting word from 
the provincial government about. 
possible provincial funds.
The premier said, however, 
he felt certain that ‘‘a copper 
smelter would be built in the 
province.”
On the government's proposed 
taxation policies for resource 
industries, Mr. Barrett said, the 
government would be sticking 
to “classic” taxation. policies 
through the' present fiscal year, 
but that new methods would,
spring session of the legislature.
“The present, policy on royal­
ties is close to scandalous. Com­
bined with those jiggery-pokery 
federal laws, the people of this 
province are not getting a fair 
return,” he said.
“There will be three levels of 
taxation. First, and heaviest, 
will be on concentrate, that is 
mined then shipped out of the 
province.
“Then the next level will be 
lighter oh those who refine the 
ore, and the third, and lightest, 
will be for those who take the 
refined metal and fabricate it,” 
he said.
“If these policies are going to 
discourage some companies,
The Russians, playing in the
sunny Okanagan from Na­
20th chess Olympics, defeated
Romania 3-1 in the final round.
Hungary ran up 40 points 
with one game still in progress
naimo. We, at “Tempo , are
confident our customers will
find Doug to be a pleasant,
obliging and efficient service




then these non-renewable re­
sources will be just left in the 
ground until it is economically 
feasible to proceed.’’ "
Credit caucus of the British Co- referees—made up of a repre- 
1 ii m b i a legislature Thursday sentative from labor and man- 
tackled its new.role as the offi-1 agement and a chairman from 
cial opposition and launched a the UIC—was to meet later to 
barrage of attacks on the New I hear the longshoremen’s griev- 
Democratic Party government’s 
fdur-week performance,
Former Mines Minister Frank 
Richter, the senior Socred MLA 
after the election defeat Aug, 30, 
was named deputy leader of the
B
ances.
party at the meeting.
He predicted at a news con­
ference . later a deterioring 
picture in the province with a 
growing lack of Interest in re­
source development because of 
NDP policy.
“This can only end in higher' 
taxation,’’ he said.
The MLAs expressed concern 
over premier Dave Barrett's 
promise to make industry pay 
more for taking raw resources 
out of the province and Mr. 
Richter said the caucus had 
noticed a similar feeling among 
their electorates.
Former Labor Minister James 
Chabot summed up announced 
plans as “policies' which mean 
withdraw, retreat and turn in,”
Qn new B,C. Hydro policies 
announced this week by lle- 
। sources Minister Bob Williams, 
one socred MLA quipped to re- 
I porters: "Make It quick. We 
। have to turn the lights off at
“Occupation of the UIC offices 
doesn’t frighten me, panic me 
or solve anything,” he told the 
protestors.
Earlier Thursday, about 175 
casual longshoremen occupied a 
dowptown office of the UIC for 
more than four hours before 
leaving to. meet with Mr. Mac- 
kasey, who was arriving at Van­
couver International Airport. 
Last week, abou: 150 men oc­
cupied the UIC offices for about 
two hours.
The casual longshoremen arc 
not members of the Interna­
tional Longshoremen's and 
Warehousemen’s Union and are 
employed only after the 1,800 
regulars have been dispatched.
The casuals are protesting n 
lack of work on British Columbia 
docks and the fact that thby 
didn’t receive unemployment In­
surance during the recent B.C. 
dock strike because of a UIC 
decision that they were unem­
ployed as the result of the west 
const dock strike in the summer.
DEATHS
Chicago—Paul Ricca, 74, one 
of the last surviving members 
of the Al Capone gang.
New Ybrk—District Court 
Judge Edward McLean who 
was the lawyer of Alger Hiss in 
a sensational.1948 trial. 1
Beirut—Hashem Jawad, 58; 
former Iraqi foreign minister, 
shot to death.
Tree Farm Bidding 
May Be Returned
VICTORIA (CP)—There could 
be a return1 to the bidding sys­
tem for tree farm licences in 
British Columbia, Premier Dave 
Borrctt said Thursday.
“They won’t be traded for a 
profit, such as has happened be­
fore,” he said, citing a case of 
an unnamed company that was 
granted such a licence, then 
turned around and sold it for $11 
million in New York a few days 
later.
Because of the renewable fca 
ture of the province’s forest rc 
sources, Mr. Barrett said he had 
high hopes for the industry.
“There's a good market wait 
Ing,” he told a news conference:
“Just this morning I had the 
Chinese ambassador to Canada 
in my office. He claimed that 
B.C. can’t supply their demanc 




Reservations available now for the
Buddy Knox Show
beginning Monday, October T6th
GUIDE
TONIGHT & SATURDAY 
The first fun pktureof the year! 
Robert Redford a-^Th@ 
George Segal H^tRockl
Panavision’ color by deluxe.* 








275 Leon Ave. Phone: 762-2956 or 763-3407
NOTED FOR FINE FOODS'’
City of Kelowna
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given Hint nn application 
owners of kind wiitiln a development area has been 
received by the City of Kelowna to enter into a Land Use





Floor Shows with Ihe world famous 
"TYROLEAN MOUNTAIN BOYS"
Schnaps Hour 6 to 7 p.m.
Authentic European Buffet 7 to 9 p.m.
Put Some Foreign Fun and Flavor in Your Life.
Advance tickets now on sale at these 5 locations:
In Vernon—Roxy Bakery, Kencar Auto Sales, Ben's Meat’ 
Market, Shoppers Drug Store
In Kelowna—Intcrall Delicatessen, Orchard Park
ORCHARD CITY 
REALTY LTD. 
573 Hern a rd Avenue.
Kelowna, B.C.
7C>2-3lll 
- AGENTS FOR - 
HAMPSHIRE 





European Restaurant and Cabaret
Wednesday, Oct. 25 Io Saturday, Oct. 28
3307 - 32nd Ave., Vernon
Dining and Cabaret 
a» usual this Friday 
and Saturday.









Employee purchase discount. 
Excellent group Insurance. . 
Opportunity fur advancement.
Personal inter views, by appointment will be held 
the hitter pari of October, in Kelowna, 
Wide today giving personal details, Including present 
employment jslalus. Enquiries will bo cotWidential.
Writc to:
THIS IS
PERSON M L MANAGER. 
MACLEODS, 
P.O. Bov 6800, 
Winnipeg 1, Manitoba.
AN OPPORTUNITY WITH A 
B HIGHT FUTUIIE!
The most northerly two hundred and nine1 )wln( nine 
(209,9) feet of lilts One (1) nnd Two (2) of Plan Eight 
hundred and forty (840); the most northerly two hundred 
and nine point nine (209.0) feet of Lot Four (4) of Plan 
Two thousand two hundred and thirty (2230); mid the
most northerly two hundred and forty-seven point one 
(247,1) feet of the most westerly one hundred and seventy-




Up to 85'> of appraised 
value
Builders intciim financing 
Prime rates
No bonus
No lock-ln, standard 3 
months interest penalty 
Up to 25 year amoi ti/utlon 
FAST servhe
five (175) feet of Ixil. Forly-one (41) of Plan Four hundred 
and fifteen (415), with the said most westerly one hundred 
and scventy-flvn (175) feet of I-ot Forty-one (41) being
measured along the north and south boundaries of the 
said Lol. Forty-one Ml); all of Dlslrlct. fx»t One hundred 
and thirty-seven (137i, Oso.voos Division Yale District,
are held by Messrs; C. It. Peters nnd M. O. Dick under
for rental
The before described properties are located on the South 
side of Ilie 1200 and 1300 Blocks Sutherland Avenue.
Details of (lie promised Land Use Contract may bo 
seen at the City Clerk’s Office, Kelowna City Hall, 1135 
Waler Street, Kelowna, B.C,, Monday to Friday — 
October 16lh, 1972, to October 23rd, 1072, between the
h<>iir,*i of i'i<!lil-di>rtv o'clock in the forenoon 
thiity o'clock m Un* afternoon.
The Miimcip.ii (’nnncil will meet in sjieclnl 
hear repro:filial.<in< of Intel csfrd pmohs at 





Kelowna City Hull, 1135 Waler Street, Kelowna, B.C.
Kelowna, B C 




Incorporate Soon - Marshall
Winfield haveRUTLAND (Staff) This Mission and






Criticism of the quality of
POLLUTION PROBLEMS
Talk To The Government
Urges Former SPEC Head
Chief
prime minister will also be
Chief Superintendent W. B. 
Irving of the RGMP’s criminal 
investigation branch in Victoria








said Bruce Howard, Liberal can­
didate seeking re-election in 
Okanagan-Boundary in the Oct. 
30 federal election, had told the 
force of the letters.
Community Chest, currently 
conducting a campaign in city 




this program was a special class 
designed to teach students lead­
ership and the ability to go Into 
the community to instruct dif­





Jamc.i Harold Martin of Kel­
owna pleaded not guilty to a 
' cl;.ir;e of knowing *.o do c
because Mr. Saunders had writ­
ten several letters, both to news­
papers and to Ottawa expres­





Pallbearers will be Bud Spltz- 
messcr, Ewan Smith, Ralph 
Delgatty, Ken Clarke, Dan 
Kirsch and Jake Reimer.
with nn overnight reading of ! 
23 dc:;i<'«••<, Time no pie- 1 
v’.pd.ivnn vcmd-M Overn’^ht' 




u,i.i »et tor (next year due Io a budgetary 
deticit of $4,217.
Arnold Tryykl, of Kelowna, 
appeared in Cour t charged with 
theft under $200. The ease wan 
remanded without plea to Oct, 
16.
ernment is taking credit 
In* asked, adding
municipality is going to have 
’ to incorporate, says The region­
al board: director M. W. Mar­
shall.
Mr. Marshall was comment­
ing on the establishment of a 
committee to discuss a metro­
politan type of government 
from Winfield to Cedar Creek 
past Okanagan Mission. The 
group met Wednesday with B.C. 
municipal affairs minister 
James Lorimer.
“The New Democratic Party 
' government may force us into 
a municipality,” said Mr. Mar­
shall. “It would be better if we 
take action ourselves."
Mr. Lorimer has stated that; if 
communities do not take action 
themselves, the government 
might do it for them.
If the NDP keeps its promise 
to remove school taxation from
might help Rutland to incorp­
orate, said the director.
, As a member of the executive . 
of Rutland Chamber of Com­
merce, Mr. Marshall is on a 
committee studying the pros 
and cons of incorporation. He 
said the committee is working 
hard getting information. Ques- , 
tionnaires have been sent to 
chambers in places of compar- . 
able size which have recently < 
incorporated asking conditions 
before and after they became 
'municipalities.
Mrs. Joseph Gaal, spokesman 
for the group that met the min­
ister, said the group was dis­
satisfied with progress of the 
regional district and the in­
corporation study committee. 
She said that, since communi­
ties like Rutland, Okanagan
similar problems, it would be 
best to solve them as one 
municipalty. '
Mr. and Mrs. Gaal were mem­
bers of a group which tried to 
form a ratepayers’ associa-. 
tion. One of the projects of this 
association would be forming 
an incorporation study commit­
tee.
At a public meeting in May, 
the association was rejected. 
The chamber executive has 
been studying incorporation for 
some time, and agreed to add 
others to the committee.
Mr. Marshall said he favored 
having residents vote on. the 
matter. The board of trade, 
which preceded the chamber, 
backed two ; unsuccessful at­
tempts to incorporate. The 
first one, for a rural municipal­
ity," was also endorsed by the
B.C. Fruit Growers* Associa­
tion local. The second was for 
a village municipality with a 
more limited area.
Dan Campbell, muncipal af­
fairs minister in the previous 
Social Credit government, also 
pushed for this area to be in­
corporated, and offered to ad­
dress a public meeting.
Heinz Koetz, Ellison-Belgo di­
rector, and Eain Lamont, Ok-, 
anagan Mission-Cedar Creek 
director, would not comment.
' John McCoubrey, Winfield area 
director, was unavailable.
Answers from other muni­
cipalities have been tabulated, 
and this information should be 
available to the press about 
Monday, suggested chamber 
president Fred Stevens. • He 
thought a public meeting would 
be held about December.






Overheard in a large local 
supermarket: “If Kelowna is . 
supposed to be the apple capi- . 
tai of Canada, how come these 
apples are so lousy?”
Since apples form a major 
part of the B.C. tree fruit in­
dustry, which exports to more 
than 40 world markets and gen­
erates sales in excess of $30 mil- . 
lion annually,-that comment ' 
sparked a recent survey by the 
Courier -- a survey which show­
ed that a shopper who strolls 
up to the produce section in any . 
one of a number of local super- ' 
markets might indeed wonder if 
our claim to fame is a gross 
overstatement.
In some cases the apples were 
firm, juicy and well-colored, in 
many cases they were second- 
rate and in other cases they 
were downright pitiful.
Why?
With harvesting of McIntosh 
and Delicious apoles virtually 
complete, retail outlets can buy 
them washed, graded and pol­
ished from the packing houses, 
packaged from their wholesaler 
or untouched, straight from the 
grower, -
Demand for apples grows as 
soon as they start coming off 
the trees and most stores buy 
from the growers until packing 
house operations are in full 
swing.
One store manager, whose 
apples were the best of al 
those surveyed, said: “We got
dur first load from the packing 
house last week, but before C.at 
we were getting. orchard run.’ ’
His apples are now of good 
size and color, polished and 
packaged in cellophane.
“What we’re after is quality 
. . . after all, people buy with 
their eyes.”
Another said, “we’re trying to i 
get the best quality we can and 
hardly ever buy; from the ow- 
ers unless we get a good deal. 
The graded and waxed apples 
are the best-sellers by far,”
On the other hand, a store 
manager who buys only from 
growers, “wherever I get the 
best deal," describes the apples 
he’s had so far this year as 
“beautiful.”
GO RIGHT BACK
“If I’m not satisfied, they’ll 
go right back where they came 
from. I had one grower dump a 
load of apples through my back 
door when I was in another part 
of the store. He get 'em all 
back."
“In order for us to sell apples 
In this area, they have to be 
pretty fair quality," was the 
comment of a supermarket 
manager who said he'll try to 
buy from the packing houses 
when the harvest is completed.
Obviously, none of the store 
managers questioned was about 
to admit the quality of his fruit 
was poor, but the fact remains 
that many of their shelves were 
stocked with some pretty sad 
specimens. Prices average at 
; between 12 and 14 cents a pound.
Increased Fruit Imports 
Have Tory Hopeful Wed
Okanngan-Boundary Progres­
sive Conservative candidate, 
George Whittaker, is concerned 
with major increases, in fruit 
product Imports into Canada so 
far this year.
He said in the first six months 
of 1972, about 80 million pounds 
of apples were imported from 
foreign countries which, he aclcl- 
ed, represented five million 
pounds more than the previous 
'nr or a 10 per cent rise.
Jin dollars and cents, this 
..presents an Increase of about 
$1.2 million, or a 20 per cent 
increase, mid it's out of our 
pockets,” Mr. Whittaker de­
clared.
“It's only the producer who 
suffers through the weakening 
of tho fruit and vegetable in­
dustry In Canada, and the,con­
sumer never gains,” he added.
The PC candidate emphasiz­
ed "we must end the situation 
which sees foreign countries 
being able to ship into the conn-
Sunny
The weatherman continues 
forecasting sunny skies Satur­
day, although he counters with 
more cool temperatures with 
highs reaching for the mid 50s, 
High for tho city Thursday was 
53 degicr.-i with nn overnight 
low ot 24 degiccs with no precip­
itation rccoidid. Higl.s re.irh-
Friday, Oct. 13, 1972
Civil Liberties Chief Raps 
Over Zealous' Questioning
The president of the British 
Columbia Civil Liberties Asso­
ciation said in Vancouver 
Thursday that RCMP were 
“over-zealous” in their question­
ing of a Kelowna man about his 
anti-Trudeau letter writing.
fruit offered for sale in local 
stores has naturally attracted 
the attention of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., the grower-owner market­
ing company for fruit in the pro­
vince, about 92 per cent of which 
comes from the Okanagan.
“We realize,” said general 
manager Ian Greenwood, “that 
some shippers have been selling 
loose, graded and polished ap­
ples to their local, retailers and 
that in some instances this has
Dr. Reg Robson said that if 
further action is taken against 1 
the man, retired federal civil . 
servant Leonard Saunders, 67, 
the association will launch an 
investigation.
Mr. Saunders was asked last 
Friday to appear at the Kelow­
na RCMP office, where he was 
questioned about his letters to 
the local’newspaper and his in­
tentions regarding the prime 
minister’s visit to Kelowna this 
Saturday. \
"Since for some time he has 
been writing letters which have 
appeared in Kelowna-area news­
papers, he must have been well- 
known in the community,” Dr. 
Robson said. “It seems to me 
the police were being over- 
zealous in calling him in for 
questioning.
"If the matter is pursued 
further there could be a sug­
gestion of intimidation of politi­
cal opposition to the govern­
ment.” •
“I understand that when Mr. 
Howard was out to Kelowna 
recently, making arrangements 
for the prime minister’s visit 
there, he received a letter from 
Mr. Saunders saying in effect 
that Saunders would make it hot 
for Mr. Trudeau.”
The RCMP then conducted a 
routine investigation, he said.
Supt. Irving said the letter 
contained no .actual threat, but 
had disturbed Mr. Howard. He 
said the investigation was a 
part of normal security pre­
cautions taken for visits of im­
portant persons. ■
Mr. Howard has denied em­
phatically he instructed Supt. 
Irving to order an interview 
with Mr. Saunders.
The Liberal incumbent said 
he has visited the ROMP de­
tachment in Kelowna to ask 
Staff Sgt. Ken Attree if there 
was any reason for concern 
: about the prime minister’s visit 
' here Saturday.
He said he was a little nervous
Trustees of School District 23 
gave their approval to enforce 
strict regulations regarding the 
throwing of debris, particularly 
eggs on school property Oct; 31.
The date, of course, , is Hal­
loween and trustees heard from 
L. D. Dedinski, who said that 
last year one student received 
a serious eye injury when
... ...... struck by an egg thrown at her. 
.. A display of the crea- Dedinski said only by em-
tive efforts of Sunnyvale work- ring principais to dis.
S^°P be exhibited mjss or expel students for in-
at tiie Orchard Park Hiall.Lractfons of this nature would 
Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 6 .. offences stop p.m. Workshop manager, Mrs. P®*® oUJnc<;s , op’ . .. „ 
Grace Adam, plus members of He made it clear that it was 
the board of directors of the n0 longer a prankish matter and 
Kelowna and District Society for that serious injury or damage 
the Mentally Retarded, will be could occur if the practice was 
on hand to explain the project, left unchecked.
Displays include ceramics, wed- When questioned on the type 
ding flowers, car and Christmas of offences occurring and who 
table decorations and many was to blame Mr. Dedinski said 
other items made by trainees at it often was non-students who 
the workshop on Bertram Street, stood outside school property 
The workshop is ' one of 16 and pelted eggs into the y§rd. 
agencies supported by the local
He said police ‘ enforcement 
could be the answer to keep- 
: ng these people away from the 
school yard on Halloween.
Staff Sergeant Ken Attree of 
the Kelowna RCMP detachment 
said today it really was the 
school principal’s responsibility 
to keep peace in the school yard 
but he said the force would be of 
assistance to schools if request* 
ed to do so.
“We won’t be patrolling the 
school yards during regular 
school hours unless circumstan­
ces warrant it,” he said. •
Mr. Dedinski said that ex­
pulsion from school for throw­
ing eggs may at first seem ludi­
crous but he said the danger in­
volved does warrant this kind 
of disciplinary action.
He asked the board to approve 
his plans to have the principals 
tell students of the severe pun­
ishment if they are caught 
throwing debris of any kind on 
Halloween.
been working out very well.
NOT AWARE ■
* 'But we believe many retail­
ers are not sufficiently quality­
conscious or. really aware of the 
possibilities of improved sales 
through display i n g better 
grades, sizes or varieties.”
Mr. Greenwood said the com­
pany during the past few, rhonths 
has been carrying on a program 
to encourage retailers to up­
grade the quality of fruit being 
offered for sale,
“We’re not trying to pressure 
anybody into buying from the 
packing houses,, or from their 
wholesalers, after all the grow­
ers are trying to get all they can 
for their crop.
“But in the long run, retailers 
would be farther ahead buying 
apples which are graded and 
polished. They're bound to be 
better sellers,"
He said a study taken by a 
major supermarket in Penticton 
has shown this to be the case.
Mr. Greenwood describes
try while artificial trade bar­
riers prevent us from shipping 
from Canada,"
The cash assistance to fruit 
growers in 1971 was "only $380,- 
000, not the $480,000 the Trudeau 
man representing Okanngan- 
Boundary,1s taking credit for," 
Mr. Whittaker continued. He 
added!the assistance was forth­
coming when the Agricultural 
Products Board purchased 
from, and resold to the fruit 
Industry, a substantial quantity 
of apple concentrate held In in­
ventory at Sun-Rype Products 
Ltd.
Based on past performance, 
Sun-Hypo's gross revenue 
"should have been about $1 
million higher that year”, Mr. 
Whittaker emphasized, adding 
fruit growers “took over one 
half million dollars” in tosses 
for the aid when “what we 
needed was fnster action by the 
federal government ngainst 
dumping practices in apple con­
centrate,"
"Where arc the new markets 
tor B.C. fruit the Liberal gov­
Funeral Arrangements Made 
For Three Area Residents
- In other board business, the
United Appeal returns jumped first in a series of progress re- 
$820 since Thursday and cur- pOrts from the School, District 
rently stand at $35,014. Cam-. 23 Physical Education depart- 
paign publicity chairman, Glen ment came Thursday as the dis- 
Carleton, said today canvassers trict co-ordinator Dave Turking- 
are still required in the Ben- ton outlined to trustees how the 
voulin, South Kelowna, Belgo program had expanded and inl­
and Westbank (excluding Lake-1 proved
view Heights) areas. ’Turktagton emphasized
——— the whole, structure of physi-
w T „ cal education had gone through
The First Lakeview Heights qUite a Change m the past two 
Cubs and Scouts will conduct a years. He pointed out innova­
bottle ‘drive in the Lakeview tiOns which had been adopted 
Heights area, Saturday, be- jn the district to make the phys* 
ginning at 9:30 a.m. About 50 ed classes more meaningful and 
cubs and scouts will take part mOre educational.
StataJto’g one such program he said was
thcPMnarne.,bOttte donatlons for sently m operation at Kelowna 
the canvass. Secondary School.
■------- The theory behind such a pro-
■ , , . , , I gram he explained was to give
Jendera for a traffic■ .signal individual training and counsel- 
at Highway 97 and Spajl Road jng to youths who had poor 
have been ■called by the local Phys-ed records coming into 
district engineering office up high school. He said the pro- 
to 4 p.m., Oct, 20. gram eventually melds the stu-
■ dents back into the regular pro­
gram for their particular class. 
A man bought a new coat in At KSS also, Mr. Turkington 
a Rutland men’s Wear store told board members that a pro- 
without paying. He just left his gram of cqrtimunlty recreation 
old jacket in its place, was now in progress. He said
said was to locate and make 
available films and presenta­
tions for the use of district 
teachers. He said he has his own 
personal library now in the mak­
ing and hoped soon to have a 
substantial library built up in 
the school district.
HENRY L. WIEBE
Funeral service will be held 
from The Garden Chapel, Sat­
urday at 2 p.m. for Henry L. 
Wiebe, 66, of .Kelowna, who 
died in Edmonton on Wednes­
day
Mr. Wiebe is survived by his 
wife, Sarah of Kelowna; two 
daughters, Edna of Nigeria, 
Mrs. Arthur, (Helen) Chamber- 
lain of Three Hills, Altai; three 
sons, Dan of Santiago, Domini­
can Republic, Dr, Harold 
Wiebe of Edmonton and Bob
claims that apples used for ex­
port purposes are superior to 
those which are available lo­
cally as "hogwash,” adding, 
"We maintain that Kelowna 
should get the same quality of 
apple as is available anywhere."
The local consumer, if he or 
she isn’t satisfied with the qual­
ity of apple available at the 
Supermarket, cap still make use 
of roadside fruit stands or buy 
Straight from the orchard.
But most people arc one-stop 
shoppers, and ns B.C. Tree 
Fruits domestic sales manager 
Carl Stevenson put it: “It seems 
to me that supermarkets should 
be just as concerned with the 
quality of their fruit as they 
arc with their canned soup nnd 
other goods.
"I tiling it anything, the prob­
lem has been getting worse in 
the past couple of yenrs nnd 
while we're trying to promote 
our products mound the world, 
it seems the imngc needs n little 
Improvement right here in Kcl- 
ownn."
snry.” Mr, Whittaker declared: 
I know something can be done 
about It, having lived and work­
ed in the Okanagan for the past 
23 icai.i nnd having icrved tin1 
fruit Industry m vanous capaci­
ties "
”Ai»d I iuteiKl to see (hat 
mi u Uui.g is diuic,” he cii.ii’hjd-
of Kelowna; three brothers, 
John of Rutland, Jake of , Re­
nown, Sask., arid David of 
Camrose, Alta.; two sisters^ 
Mrs. Elizabeth Marek of Van­
couver arid Mrs. Marie Regier 
dren.
Rev. Wilfred Johnson will of- 
of Edmonton; and 13 grandchil- 
,delate with burial follqwing in 
Lakeview Memorial Park ceme­
tery. ' ■
DOUGLAS RUNZER
Requiem mass will be cele­
brated from St. Theresa Catho­
lic Church, Saturday nt 9 a.m. 
for, Dougins Runzer, 15, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, Rudy Runzer of 
Belgo District, who died Thurs­
day.
IN COURT
William Antufcaff, of Oyama, 
pleaded guilty in provincial 
court to driving while having 
a blood-alcohol count exceeding 
.08. He was fined $200 and had 
ills driver's licence suspended 
for one month.
Bruno Guldi of Rutland, 
charged with driving while hav­
ing a blood-nlcohol count ex­
ceeding .OS, entered no plea 
and the case was remanded to 
Oct. 20.
Iiiuu «f 4Oct. 23.
He is survived by his parents; 
three brothers, Gerald and 
Gordon of East Kelowna and 
Randy at home; and his mater­
nal grandmother, Mrs. Joseph 
Reiger of Rutland.
Rev. L. M._ Trainor will be 
celebrant at the mass. Rosary 
will be recited in Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance, today at 7:30 
p.m. Burial'will be in the parish 
cemetery, Rutland. Friends 
wishing to remember Mr. Run­
zer may donate to the Cancer 
Fund.
MRS. MATILDA MARTIN
Funeral service Will be held 
from Bethel Baptist Church, 
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. for Mrs. 
Matilda Florence Martin, 93, 
of 1791 Mountain Ave., who 
died Thursday.
Mrs., Martin is survived by 
one daughter, Betty, at home; 
two brothers, W. R. Reed of 
Kelowna and Alec, Rccd of 
England; one sister, Mrs, Con­
nie Whitnail also of England; 
and several nieces and nephews. 
Vincent Martin died ln‘196L
Rev. James Storey will offic­
iate with burial in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Friends wishing to 
remember Mrs. , Martin may 
donate to the Gideon Bible Soc- 
. lety.
Trudeau To Face 
Touchy Questions
Three Westbank Indian band 
council members will have a 
few pertinent questions to ask 
Prime Minister Trudeau during 
a taping session with a local 
television station Saturday.
Chief Noll Derrlksnn, who 
had been invited to appear with 
Trudeau on the broadcast, said 
today previous committments 
will force his absence on the 
program, In his stead will be 
his mother, Mrs. Ted Derrlksnn, 
Mrs. Henry Jack nnd band 
spokesman, brother Ronald Dcr- 
riksnn.
Some of the touchy questions 
which Trudeau will have to find 
answers for will Include why 
the government does not dele­
gate authority to the provincial 
level of the Department of In­
dian Affairs on land leasing 
and development programs.
grant program to attract major 
husinc.^ or industry to locate 
on Indian land.
Another concern of the band 
is why Ilir puivinclal Indian 
grant fund hi $410,000 sliort 
tins year. Because of the short­
age, the band might lie forced 
l> rio-e otfirrs In January
Minor Accident
Injures One I "Students in this program are I 
■■■•• working with the physically as
Gail Balson of Westbank was well as mentally handicapped 
treated and released from Kei- children in the community," he 
owna General Hospital Thurs- said.
uXfiniLOrn 8twA 'inn nnridAnJnJ Mr.-Turkington explained to 
tlle trustees that his departmentIno .coiner of bloody llond &nd 11,__ «i« miArmnmnByrnes Rond. Police estimated fe8 ,S,l?LPhrT™H£ 
damage to the Balson vehicle SHLJjJo. nhvH
and to a vehicle driven by
Sylvester McKenzie of Kelowna 8a „
as $3,000. A second two-car ac- !ess?,n8 u r °*18 
cident Thursday caused nn teachers and it had been suc- 
cstlmatcd $1,800 damage to ccssful. He noted that 250 such 
vehicles driven by R. H. Burden J0®8?118 've.re K^vcn tbe dis- 
of Rutland and Stanley Costcr tr*c'' lest term.
of Kelowna, The accident occur- An important Innovation in the 
red on Highway 97 near Reid’s district he said was the use of 
Corner,. No injuries were re--| audio-visual aids when teaching 
ported. phys-ed. Part of his work ho'
TRUSTEES TO KEEP 
ADULT ED CONTROL
School District 23 will retain 
its control over adult educa­
tion here, even though it will 
be the only board in the 
Okanagan- Similkameen-Shus- 
wap area doing so.
Trustees of the board de­
cided to turn down in princi­
ple a request from Okanagan 
College to take over the dis­
trict’s adult education pro­
gram. ;The request came after 
boards in Vernon, Shuswap, 
Oliver/ Keremeos and Revel­
stoke had turned their pro­
grams over to the College.
T. R. Carter, school board 
chairman, said the district’s 
adult education program was 
one of the best in the province 
, and he saw no reason to re­
linquish control of it.
Fred Macklin, secretary 
treasurer of the board, said 
the program in the district „ 
was completely self-support- i 
Ing and thus did not cost the < 
board any money. He also { 
expressed a fear that many । 
of the popular hobby classes i 
. now being taught in the adult 1 
education division would be [ 
discontinued under the juris- i 
diction of Okanagan College, 1
Board trustee C. D. Buck- J 
land said ho felt tho board । 
could wind up subsidizing low , 
enrolment courses offered ! 
through the College’s adult 
education program if tho two 
were combined. Ho said there 
was no real advantage to 
turning over tho program to 
the college at this time. .
Mr. Carter said tho request 
would be turned over to the 
directors for the adult educa­
tion division for an opinion.
The now provincial NDP gov­
ernment could be, the soft shoul­
der needed by the Society for 
Pollution nnd Environmental 
Control, guest sjieakor, Derrick 
Mallard, told a meeting of the 
local branch Thursday,
The former executive director 
of SPEC told his sparse nudl- 
ence tho now government was 
making "good noises” alxiut en­
vironmental problems and urg­
ed momlicrs to "go to Victoria 
and make representations."
As part of his address on ob­
servations of the United Na­
tions environmental conference 
which ho attended ns nn indivi­
dual in Stockholm in June tills 
year, Mr. Mallard described the 
government as one which "may 
resjxmd to us” and urged mem­
bers not to "back off,"
.“Maybe "ton ran- prrxsw'fhe 
provincial government to press 
the federal government on ccr-
lain environmental matters," 
Mr, Malliird declared.
He warned listeners "you 
have to be concerned with prob­
lems beyond your own parish. 
If not, the future survival of our 
grandchildren will ba put in 
great doubt."
As for tjie conference Itself, 
the guest speaker said "noth­
ing bad" came out of It. but 
Hither it was "all good, but 
not enough of It." If there were 
any criticisms of the confer­
ence, he added, they could re­
volve mound representation of 
"'our own government”, demon­
strations by tho younger gener­
ation and the “revolutionary 
I ligerencc" of what he des- 
crlbed as tho "thli'd world 
people” composed of Indigent 
nhtions,
Alt ingredients nf ‘.he confer­
ence were "useful” In the in­
terchange of ideas and atti-
ludcs, Mr. Mallard emphasized. 
Some of the negative elements 
condemned by delegates Includ­
ed the failure of the United Na­
tions to halt French atomic 
blasts, nnd Indifference to tho 
Viet Nam war, he added.
Among approved resolutions 
was a 10-ycar moratorium on 
whale killing which, because It 
proved unacceptable Io the In­
ternational Whaling Association, 
meant tho "extinction of 
whales” said Mr. Mallard. The 
resolution was countered by a 
similar motion by youthful re- 
presentation nt the conference 
who proposed n 10-ycar mora­
torium on "killing of the human 
siMicles", the guest fijxuikcr 
added. He described the resolu­
tion as "syinlxillc" nnd express­
ed the hojre the move "did reach 
ttw people In this country."
One of the major setbacks of 
tho conference, Mr. Mallard
said, was the "serious rift” be­
tween affluent nations nnd third 
world delegates exemplified by 
an Algerian delegate who con­
demned apartheid and colonial* 
Ism.
Indigent nations also ex­
pressed unconcern for the dan­
ger of world population explo­
sions nnd want their share ot 
Western luxuries nnd fitnndnrds 
of living, the speaker added.
Tlilrd world nations were 
given money for contraceptives, 
but wore deprived ot adequate 
financing for achools, was one 
Ironic fact expressed at tho 
conference,
’"Hie third world message In 
loud and clear, but Is Ignored 
by tho rest of the world,” Mr. 
Mallard declared. "Who can 
Ignore their cry for food nnd not 
contraceptives", ho atresacd, 
adding Ihcre was u need for 
"positive and rational action”. ,
■ OUR ECONOMY ;




’I he founder of mtxkin ihcoiics of 
m>iI origin and clasMlkaitun was \ . V, 
Dokuchaiev, a Russian geologist.
lake monster while working at the Sunny- 
tilde Ranch near Green Bay, Westbank. , 
Mr. Alexander said he saw the Ogopogo 
roll over In the water, swim a ways 
and then descend.
ml dispatches hcieln 
reserved.
to be so as long as Canada and 
the U.S. remain sovereign
One of the world's highest tem­
peratures was recorded al >X7»zia, 
Tripoli. The thcnnomeicr climbed u> 
136.4 degrees fahrenlieii.
times economic crises, go on 
forever.
An educated person is one who has 
a fair knowledge and an apprccialivc 
understanding of the environment in 
which he lives, and who is able to 
adjust himself to it.
labor policy •— and with it some, rela­
tive stability •— will be a triumph 
indeed.
The potato famine in Ireland from 
IR43 to IK47 was responsible for the 
death of 250.000 people, and the mass 






50 YEARS AGO 
October 1922 
Local a,nd Personal — Mr. Walter
40 YEARS AGO
10 YEARS AGO October 1932
October 1002 Ellison Noles — Mr. Len Plddockc cn-
face. On Wednesday last Daniel Alex- nn^ ^nds’ larders contain bear stefik.
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA FRENCH EDITORIALS
’ Note for politicians: It’s not easy 
to look dignified, clutching a towel 
to your middle whilst shouting abuse 
at the fellow who has just pinched 
your trousers.
The opposition has the right and 
the duty to criticize the record and 
the proposals of the government to 
the extent that they are inadequate or 
do not accord with its general political 
outlook. But the criticism will hot 
Wash unless it is founded on no less 
comprehensible proposals designed to 
achieve the same objective. The time 
is long .overdue in this election cam­
paign for the leaders of the opposition 
parties to detail, their own proposals. 
It is time for them to forget the vague 
generalities and provide details.
people. Witness the two Kennedys, 
Governor Wallace, mail-box bombs in 
Montreal and scores of other such 
“incidents”. It is the duty of the police 
to protect the prime minister during 
his visit here. Not unnaturally they 
wanted to know the strongly anti­
Trudeau people , in the area. If they 
did not do so, they would be derelict in 
their duty and, should any incident 
occur, they would be rightly com- 
demned. In the local incident, in no 
way was the man’s right of free 
speech. interfered with. Nor any of 
his other rights. '
iACEHOCKE1/PLAYER
r!R5T RAG im Canada 
to bear.
RAAPLE LEAVER




CANADA (QUEBEC) • 
It floated over 
INSURGENT FORCES" 
iNTdS BATTLES OF 
6T. EUSTACHE AND 
BENOIT, AND £ 
NON PRESERl/EDlM 
A MUSEUM nJ, 
QUEBEC CIT*/
Uganda
This Is a selection ot edi­
torials «n current topics, 
translated from the 
French-language press of 
Canada.
Could Loser
There appears to be a very definite 
attempt to make political capital out 
of the fact that the RCMP asked a 
local man to come in for a chat. By 
(the man’s own statement,; the police 
were courteous and even friendly. The 
/man had written, well, strongly word- 
red—to put it inildly—letters about 
(Prime Minister Trudeau to this paper 
and others. Some of the letters were 
;of such a nature that this newspaper 
■would not publish them. As Mr. Tru­
deau was coming to Kelowna, the 
■police asked for a chat with the letter 
writer. While we are as strong advo­
cates of free speech as any man or any 
-newspaper, we can see nothing wrong 
in this action of the police; After all 
this is an age of violence with all sorts 
; of people shooting prominent people, 
throwing bombs and even deliberately 
■ injuring innocent and unconcerned
The CBC has cancelled a planned 
TV talk show called All About Wo­
men. The show, we understand, 
should more accurately have been des­
cribed as all about sex—or, rather, 
about aberrant or fringe sex. Among; 
the guests lined up for the series were 
a prostitute-turned-authbr, a. trans­
sexual, a bisexualfan actress who ap-
pears in pornographic films, and a 
older woman who gets her kicks from 
young men. They seem to have at­
tempted- to touch all bases—excepting 
home' plate, obviously—in an effort 
to provide a sensational show more 
designed for titillation than for a 
serious' or even entertaining considera­
tion of problems faced by women. 
There is room for the daring and the 
unconventional on television, but it 
should be presented in perspective, 
not as an end in itself. Emphasizing 
the special problems or the bizarre 
needs of a small number of • women 
does women ho service and cam be­
come a pretty boring’ diet.
In ECM
By FRANK FLAHERTY
Financial Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
OTTAWA—Britain's entry into 
the European Common Market 
is apt to have spill-off effects on 
Canadian trade arrangements 
with other Commonwealth coun­
tries, as well as with the United 
Kingdom.
Since nothing now can be 
done about the British decision, 
Canadian trade experts are not 
saying much about what will 
happen. Generally there is hope 
that the lift given to British and 
European economies by the abo­
lition of tariffs between a num­
ber of countries will be good for 
trade in general and, particu­
larly for Canadian suppliers of 
the West European countries 
generally.
Ottawa Le Droit: As the 
members of Team Canada, 
having defeated their Soviet 
rivals, arrived home to the 
acclamation of a delirious 
crowd, the first group of 
Ugandan refugees, cold and 
exhausted, arrived here in 
search of a new life. They 
were met with warmth and 
sympathy by the Canadian 
immigration m l n i s t e r and 
members of his department 
before leaving for their var­
ious destinations, some to 
Quebec, most to other prov­
inces for family or linguistic 
reasons. The first arrival was 
a case of a shared national 
sentiment of victory, the sec­
ond a sentiment of human sol­
idarity with the unfortunate.
Expelled from Uganda by 
General Amin, they were 
robbed of their possessions 
before leaving with regret a 
country to which they had 
brought their technical skill 
and talents for business. It is 
possible that the Ugandan 
people will suffer from their 
absence because they lack the 
skilled workers/ administra­
tors and professionals which a 
country needs for develop-
to do and then not give them 
the means to act.. ..
The duty of the people, 
then, is to elect men capable 
of assuring a healthy adminis­
tration, while taking into ac­
count .the fact that the team 
in power after Oct. 30 must be 
strong enough to carry out all 
its obligations and must there­
fore have a sufficient major­
ity In Parliament.—Roland 
Gagne (Oct. 5).
Montreal La Presse: The 
electoral poll conducted by 
the Public Opinion Research 
Centre reassures the Liberal 
and Social Credit parties who 
had begun to fear the Pro- 
gressive Conservatives, 
thanks to Claude Wagner, the 
new Tory chief in Quebec. It 
is surprising to find the poll 
gives the four parties the 
same number of votes in 
Quebec as they received in 
1968. The Liberals are still as 
popular, the Social Credit and 
Progressive Conservatives are .
CANADA'S STORY
still vying for second place 
and the New Democratic 
Party is still in fourth place.
But the poll was conducted 
between Sept. 28 and Oct. 1., 
The electoral campaign was 
not yet in full swing in Quebec 
—and undoubtedly it was the, 
same in the other provinces, j 
On top of this, the Canadian-' 
Soviet hockey series was the- 
major preoccupation ot most* 
Quebecers—and other Canadi-r 
ans—rather than federal elec-:' 
tions and* political speeches. It 
is really in the next three' 
weeks that the political par-' 
ties will go all out.
One must always refraini • 
from attributing virtues tov 
polls which they do not pos-. 
sess. This one was taken, a. 
month before the voting. Even I 
if it gives us a general idea of 
the polltical intentions of Que-; 
becers. it does hot permit us,' 
to predict the results of the;
: voting Oct. 30. The voters al-“ 
ways have the final word 





Management, which has some cause 
for concern in the course that labor 
'relations legislation will now take in 
this province, may take some com­
fort in the statement this week by 
; British. Columbia’s new labor minister 
i William King.
: Both sides will be treated fairly, he 
assured, adding, “I believe in justice 
'and don’t believe in,stacking the deck 
in terms of labor law for one side or 
.the other.”
While admitting that the collective 
bargaining process may be clumsy 
and wasteful, Mr. King nevertheless 
challenged unions to show it can work. 
It has failed in the province in the 
last few years, because the frame­
work of legislation behind it was un­
duly compulsive in nature, he said. 
. The public will readily agree that 
the process has fallen down — badly, 
too. The-province has been caught up 
in a growing number of strikes and 
lockouts which have earned it a dam­
aging reputation for labor turmoil.
It was in reaction to this sort of 
situation that the former Social Credit 
government introduced the contro­
versial Mediation Commission Act 
which provided for compulsory medi­
ation of labor-management disputes, 
with fines for non-compliance.
, But the compulsory aspects proved 
useless in several situations because 
they alienated the labor movement. 
Indeed, the tenor of much of the So- 
cred legislation was an affront to 
labor, and the emphasis may have, 
been wrongly placed.
It was aimed at dealing with the 
. .big labor wars, not with the more . 
common brush - fire conflicts. More 
stress should have been placed on 
mediation or government assistance at 
a lower level, where the action is. 
Maybe it is in this direction that the 
new government will be moving.
It’s too much to hope, perhaps, that 
a new dawn is beginning in labor re­
lations in the province. But given the 
strife that has endangered the econ­
omy and inconvenienced the public, 
any experimenting or tinkering with 
the machinery that leads towards a 
much - needed, workable provincial
There is, however, concern as 
to whether it will be equally 
good for trade with other Com­
monwealth countries, particu­
larly Australia and New Zea­
land. In step , with the long­
standing policy of promoting 
Commonwealth trade they have 
shown preferences for imports 
from Canada, which went along 
with Commonwealth pr e f e r- 
ences in general.
Now that Australian exporters 
are losing their preferential ac­
cess to - the British market, 
their continuing to extend pref­
erences to Canada..
Businessmen on the West 
Coast benefit from the preferen­
tial trade arrangements. They 
stand to lose business if. Can­
ada’s preference in the Austral­
ia -N e w Zealand-Hong Kong 
markets are lost along with 
preferences in the British mar- 
■ ket.
Trade M i n i s t e r Jean-Luc 
Pepin was in Vancouver last 
week letting them know the gov- 
. ernment understands their prob­
lems and will do its best to sup­
port trans-Pacific trade. ’
He said trade with New Zea­
land and Australia is particu­
larly important and active dis­
cussions about it were under 
way. The government hopes to \ 
arrange things so that their 
preferential access to those 
markets is not affected.
The prime concern is to en­
sure that the “non-contractual” 
preference Canada now enjoys 
in Australia is not lost by rea­
son of Britain's joining the Eu­
ropean Economic Community. 
The assumption is' agreement 
between the two countries.
The volume of trade is signifi­
cant. The proportion apt to be 
affected by the British-Euro­
pean deal is high. .About 60 per 
cent of Canadian trade with 
Australia moves under the pref­
erential arrangements and with
ment. We have been aston­
ished by the quality, intelli­
gence and behavior of these 
new arrivals.
With our current unemploy­
ment rate, this is perhaps not , 
the most advantageous time • 
for them to be integrated eas­
ily into the labor market, but 
one does not choose when onq 
is to be expelled. ...
This all results from the in­
ordinate ambitions and politi­
cal blunders of a-usurping 
leader badly prepared for his 
job. In his desire to Africanize 
Uganda, lie violates the most 
elementary human rights. He 
can find nothing better to jus­
tify his act than to use Hitler 
as a reference. The massive 
expulsion of 80,000 persons 
who have been established in 
the country for many years 
shows his short-sightedness 
especially when the nation in 
question needs people to sur­
vive economically. ...
On the moral level, this po­
grom marks a return to bar­
barism. The world cannot re­
main insensitive. . . . This is 
why many nations, including 
Canada, have offered asylum 
to the exiles. . . . —Fulgence 
Charpentier (Oct. 5).
Gen. Brock Killed 
On This Day 1813
New Zealand the amount 
fected is 50 per cent.
Economy Continues
By JOHN HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
Elections come and go in.both 
Canada and the U.S., but our 
economic differences and at
auto pact, which is largely 
working in oiir favor, has been 
brought to light again by U.S. 
(From Courier Files) Senator Vance Hartke who is
worried about all the American 
Last week's Bygone Days were run , tice, the keeness of the volunteer mem- auto jobs transferred to Canada 
In advance by error. This week By- ■ bers and modern equipment have been thanks to the auto pact, 
gone Days will be for the week of welded together into an effective whole. Or, ns he put ft to a Canadian 
Oct. 3 to 7. ;_____ ____ interviewer, “I'm not trying to
harm the > Canadian economy, 
only help the American one.”
This kind of sfce-snw has been 
a basic element In Canadian- 
American relations since before
20 YEARS AGO 
October 1052
Bcnvoulin Notes — The regular meet­
ing of (ho McMillan Circle was held at 
(ho home of Mrs. George Reid. Rev, 
Percy Mallett and Mrs, Mallett wore, 
with them for the occasion. At (he meet­
ing the old timers, the Mallets were 
presented with pictures taken recently 
at the 60lh anniversary ot the Bcnvoulin 
Church.
Pritchard of Pritchard, B.C., a former 
resident of Kelowna, was in town taking 
in the fair and renewing old acquain­
tances, G. N. Garlrcll of Summerland 
was In town Tuesday. Mr. J. Collett, a 
former resident, was also in town, Ink­
ing in the fair and meeting old friends.
af-
30 YEARS AGO 
October 1912
This Is Fire Prevention Week. Kelowna 
Is recognized ns having one of the most 
efficient fire brigades in the Interior of 
B.C, This reputation has been won over 
' a period of years in which steady prac-
GO YEARS AGO 
October 1912
The Duke of Connaught and his parly 
visited Kelowna. School children to the 
number of two hundred and fifty march­
ed to the CPR whnrf to nvvnit the arrival 
of the S. S. Okanagan at 2:00 pan. 
Mayor J. W. Jones and the nldermen 
were there also to greet His Royal 
Highness, and n formal address of wel­
come was read by the city clerk.
in Canada, go into business as a 
legally-constituted Canadian 
company.
It’s some of these selfsame 
firms, funded by U.S. dollars, 
managed for a long time by 
non-resident U.S. executives, . 
who also export to the United 
States. Mr. Hartke’s approach
Granby La Voix de 1’Est: 
The prime minister of Canada 
has referred in recent days to 
the dangers of the country 
being governed by a minority 
government after Oct. 30. ...
Mr. Trudeau is right’ to 
warn the people hgainst a mi­
nority government. Experi­
ence teaches that this type of , 
government is always at the 
mercy of the opposition which 
is powerful in the House of
-Commons. '
To remain in power, the 
government must use com­
promise which places it in a 
false situation because it’ean-
1 not follow its own policies and 
properly fulfil its mandate.
The administration of the 
country is hampered and it is 
the people who suffer the con­
sequences of this situation.
Ry BOB BOWMAN
Military historians rate Isaac 
Brock second only to James • 
Wolfe as the best British mili­
tary leader who ever served in 
Canada.
When the War of 1812 began, 
Brock organized the defence of 
the Niagara Peninsula and then 
went to the Detroit-Windsor sec­
tor to deal with the American 
invasion there. He and Indian 
Chief Tecumseh easily defeated 
the Americans and captured De­
troit.
Brock returned to the Niagara 
area and was in command when 
stronger and better-trained U.S. 
forces struck at Queenston on 
Oct. 13. There is a dramatic 
painting of Brock riding to the 
scene of the battle on his huge 
black horse “Alfred”,
Brock organized his defences 
quickly and then led a charge to 
clear an American force from a 
hill. His uniform, with a double 
row of glittering buttons, prov­
ided a perfect target for Ameri­
can marksmen and a bullet 
found his heart. ’ ’
This uniform can be seen 
today in the National Archives 
in Ottawa. The display also in­
cludes (he scarf that Tecumseh 
gave Brock after their victory 
at Detroit.
A spectacular monument at? 
Queenston is another memorial 
to the British.general.
< The battle of Q u e e n s t o n
Heights was bitterly fought But 
eventually the Americans ran 
out of ammunition and had to 
retreat or surrender. They lost 
200 men killed or wounded and 
more than 1,000 officers and 
men were taken prisoner. The' 
British lost only 100 officers and 
.men... ,
Indians played an important 
part in the British victory,. 
Their war whoops terrified the 
Americans, and one contingent 
refused to cross to the Canadian 
side of the river saying that it 
had been recruited for service 
in New York state only.
l OTHER OCT. 13 EVENTS
1755—Some Acadians were de­
ported to South Carolina. ;
1874--North West Mounted Pof 
lice arrived at Fort Maclqodf 
Alta.
1899—Canada began. organiz­
ing contingent to fight in Boer 
War.
1917-Union government re* 
p l a c e d Conservative govern­
ment in Canada. : i
1947—North Star aircraft es4> 
tablished record by flying from. 
Vancouver to Montreal in O 
hours 52 minutes. "
1957—Queen Elizabeth made? 
first television broadcast. ;
1961—C a n a d i a n Maritime: 
Union was formed. .
1962—Three-day storm killed 
46 people in British Columbia; 
and northwest U.S. . / .
Writer Rides With Three Pilots
Down The Roads South Of Hanoi
We know that in this situa­
tion the opposition parties 
usually seek to prolong dc-
By PETER ARNETT
AP Special Correspondent
If you have wondered why 
the North Vietnamese can con­
tinue to fight on despite the big­
gest bombing campaign In the 
history of war, then ride with 
three U.S. pilots and me down 
the roads south of Hanoi and 
find out.
dark shapes hammered at'
twisted wreckage,while other 
figures carried material and 
dumped it into the craters. As 
dawn came and we passed 
through the railroad junction off 
severely bombed Phu Le, we 
saw that the dark shapes were 
women and they weren’t eyen 
using buckets; they werecarry-
in<» mud in their bare hands to
Our destination was Nam ml the craters in, and they 
Dinh City and the Phat Diem seemed to be enjoying it. ( .Aa th Ad i«a 1 nntn ravavpIv _ .. ibates in order to paralyse n L-ii a n rn i -Viegovernment action and then E®t^edral, wth severely This “ant power” was every<
accuse it <jf negligence and jOtPbed(’. and showplaces of the Where. Whereas in South Viet-,
To be effective, a govern- can ah campaign.. Jane Fonda countrys|dc of population and, 
ment must have elbow room wa \heBtarn°nf scnt people, scurrying into the,
and be able to assume all its . cities, in 'the North it is the re-,
• *nJhoverse, and they swarmed on 
much to ask when it must find the highway.,eentlvcwney- (DISC) BlvlnB X? IndU’taee , • Wattilg or riding
tnv nnnr.r.ceinno tn mniii.nn. principal prooicms. M . Edwarcj Ellas—and my- alonS lonely roads In South
Vietnam at night can mean.
, • j ■ All. * , w WUmC -v ' 14^. j
The most recent one evolving ' »s to repatriate jobs lost to lack of foresight, 
around the 1965 Canada—U.S. Americans now held by Canadi-
ans, by terminating the auto 
pact. \ \
President Nixon's approach is wsDonsibilitlcs which isn'tmore subtle, potentially more. lcsPonsi»m?cs. wni c n isn t
damaging. Set up a domestic in­
tax concessions to multl-na It a majority governmenttional companies who will man- - - -
ufactare in the United States 4ca«"ot solve these problems
and not abroad—chiefly hot In 
Canada.
That's much more destructive
for Canadian secondary manu­
facturing than hiking up tariff ■
„ .. walls as McKinley tried to do In
Confederation and will continue ]890, Coolidge did in the 1920s
to the satisfaction of all Cana
dIans, we must sincerely ask 
ourselyes if n minority gov­
ernment could do the job.
self.
But long before we reached 
our destination we were shak-
death or capture. But in the 
North, nighttime is the logical' 
time to travel for the faint-.
Let's not give them the job
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Hartke is singing a new ver­
sion of the blues which resulted 
in earlier years and almost al­
ways from Republican adminis­
trations, in high tariff walls 
against Canadian exports to the 
United States, The c u r r e n t 
Biirkc-Hnrtke Bill has clear 
overtones of the Republican 
Smoot-Harley Tariffs of the 
HlSOs, also an Instrument of re­
striction on Canadian Imports.
On the Canadian side, (he un­
forgettable 1911 federal election 
campaign fought on free trade, 
brought disastrous defeat to 
Liberal Sir Wilfrid Laurier. “No 
(ruck or trade with (he Yan­
kees,” was the Conservative op­
position slogan which defeated 
our Ti uflcnu-llke, French-Cana­
dian prime minister of 6(1 years 
ago. . ■ .
It appears we are less emo­
tional today about oiir cronomlc 
differences with the U.S. After 
all, 1911 was only one year after 
the Inst secret military study 
was prepared by the British
Army cn the basis of our future 
enemy would still tw the United 
Stales.
Shades of misguided Imncrlal- 
J.Mn and (he .silly War of 1812!
But high U.S.’ (miff walls 
acalnst Cnnadlnh goods is eom- 
I'llealed today other rco- 
vvinie trends—the chief being 
the ability of the multi-national 
eonx>ratlon Io leap national 
boundaries and dominate na­
tional markets,
A good deal of this has taken 
place in Canada since the 
IxAoms of the early 19.'>0s largely 
|wc.))isi' the national jxdlcy of 
IIk- In ,t i ••iitoi v riicoiir.'iites It, 
l( »«<() «.O)’i uaek th‘- (’.iii.oh.'n 
lanff v nil, you leap over it. 
lioild a bianch plant somewheie
and Hartke presumably wants 
to do' now.
President Nixon's way means 
not only do Canadian exports to 
the U.S. dry up, but so can Ca­
nadian branch plants of U.S. 
parent corporations which will 
use tho DISC scheme to their 
advantage.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Oct. 13, 1972 ...
The British forces under 
Gen. Sir Isaac Brock de­
feated the American invad­
ers 1G0 years ago today—In 
1812—at Queenston Heights 
on the Niagara frontier. 
Brock was killed in the bat­
tle,
1053—Winston Churchill 
won the Nobel Prize for liL- 
eraturc.
19(5—Indonesians singed 
an uprising In Java.
1943—Italy declared war 
on Germany, her former 
Axls partner.
1799—Napoleon Bonaparte 
declared war on Hamburg,
1792—United States Presi­
dent George Washington 
laid Hie cornerstone of (he 
White House.
LETTER TO EDITOR
Letters to tho editor must 
be signed by and bear tho 
address of tho writer. A pen 
name may ,bo used, Tho 
Courier may edit letters for 
brevity, clarity, legality or 
taste. Letters must not bo 
more than 500 words. Reject­
ed letters will not be returned.
SPORTSMAN?
Sir:
Ing our heads in wonder, not nt - - - - t ,
the destructive power of the Hearted, or for the supply con- 
bombs from the sky but at the voys, because it affords protcc- 
survival power of the people on from planes thht fly 
the ground. above*
, The pilots’ previous view of The key Io the use of the,-
■* ■" ‘ - night Id simply that there are
no guerrillas to harass the con­
voys or blow up the supplies. In" 
North Vietnam Iho war Is only '
BIBLE BRIEF ~
"And hath raised us up to­
gether, and made us alt together 
In heavenly places in Chrlat 
Jeans.”—Ephesians 2:0.
The Ixird lias made It ixisslblo 
for us to rifio nlxwe circum­
stances and live without con­
demnation, "Thore is therefore 
now no condemnation to them 
Ulm are in Chi 1st Jr.-ms who 
u alk not after the flesh but 
after the. spirit.'’
What Is a sportsman? Is II 
a man who will shoot Canada 
gCese from a resort where the 
guests have been feeding them 
all summer? Or Is it a man 
who will take a high powered 
rifle with a fancy scope sight 
"they can't miss” and shoot 
a little deer, that perhaps—If 
they arc lucky and didn't blow 
half of it away—may give them 
25 pounds of meat?
Can't you hear our grand­
children and great grandchil­
dren asking, grandpa, what 
was a pheasant? What was a 
Canada Goose? What was a 
deer, bear, and so on? ?
Yes, I can, because our wild 
life is disappearing so fast, God 
help us, If something Isn't done 
soon H's going to be too late.
Could we wild fowl lovers 
do something Io make Okan­
agan, Wood and Knlamidka 
Lake wild fowl reserves? Please
North Vietnam was from the 
skies above, For years I had 
watched from the vantage point 
of South Vietnam.
Now here on the ground as 
we rolled along tho narrow 
highways ,In the dark hours be­
fore dawn, the cliches came 
true.
IT'S ‘ANT POWER’
Hero, was the "ant power'’ 
that Pentagon exports.theorized 
lay behind Hanoi’s ability to 
keep supplies and men moving 
to the southern war fronts. 
Where bombs had scored direct 
hits on railway cars on the 
tracks parallelling the road,
from the air.
DENKERS ABSENT
Thal Is why I observed no’ 
barbed wire anywhere, no bar-.'i 
Headed militia outposts or, for™ 
titled bunkers. Except for when; 
(he planes came over, the, 
North Vietnamese countryside 
looked positively bucolic. But 
few things arc ever what they' 
seem, and Ellas, who piloted a 
reconnaissance plane before h’ I 
was shot down five months ng' I 
enlightened me, I
Students Shouting uoscenities 
Mob Queen Visiting University
let us try. 
Yours truly, 
MUS. GEORGE PRETTY, 
Westbank.
Il has been the policy of tho 
Dally Courier for many years 
that when a pnblln election 
has been announced letters 
to the editor concrnilne the 
election or canillilatcs for pub­
lic off lee will not be publish­
ed. A federal elertlnn has 
hern called for Oct. 30.
STIRLING, Scotland (API - 
Hundreds of students alioutim! 
obscenities and chanting “mon­
archy out” mobbed Queen 
Elizabeth when sho visited Stir­
ling University Thursday.
Police, members of (he royal 
entourage and correspondents 
formed a cordon to fend off (he 
ydllng students and permit the 
Queen to pass safely, She Ig­
nored a biHTiige of nitealK 
jcci ;> and oaths in scenes un- 
pi'cccndcnled In her 20-jcar 
reign.
The Queen made (ho four- 
hour visit to unveil a plaque at 
the university, one of Scotland's 
newest.
Students said they were de- 
moi,■.trilling ngalnsl (he rod. «>f
Queen's icecr.tlGii."
At least 400 students jplncd in ,, 
tho melee when she arrived.,. 
Later detectives grappled wllh 
more dcmdnfitrntors banging on 
the glass partitions o! a room,, 
where the Queen was talking
with (hn unlvcraHv ntaff. ■ . *;
Ax riio left. MndcntH dam-., 
bered over flower tads and
tair.i, waving their fintH nt a 
joyal pmf.v nn'l Hinging obscene- 
soiifii, They n!v» losscd uloxh 
bombs a ml heaved cmply beer 
cans at jxillce.
The Queen remained smlll.ig 
and unruffled throughout.
One Atudeiil r.nld the ruckus 
was Intended , to be a passive 
jilt.In "but it get out. of hand.”
The Queen Mopped (q speak 





; ''The uuivcii.ily 
i indent 'a citai <■ 
month wlul-. they 
organizing tho
< i < ■ 11 u in-. 11.11 tun
the piohfri Htion 
ai city jilaiaid ;.










' The Cardston Mormon Tem­
ple of Cardston, Alta., was the 
' setting for the double-ring cere;
mpny uniting in marriage 
Suzanne Louise Ashley, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ash­
ley of Kelowna and Gary 
Tyronne Ackroyd of Calgary, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Ackroyd, Mansfort, N.S.
For her wedding the bride 
chose a polyester satin gown 
trimmed in ‘scalloped lace. The 
dress, designed and made by 
the bride, was fashioned on em­
pire lines with an A-line skirt. 
The train was built into the 
back of the dress and fell from 
the shoulders and her nylon net 
finger tip length veil fell from 
a modified i Juliet cap. She 
carried a cascading bouquet of 
red roses.
( Keeping the traditional senti­ment she wore a ’new’ watch, I gift from the groom, a ‘bor­
rowed* sixpence and ,a ‘blue’ 
garter.
Matron of honor was Mrs. 
Neil Forsyth of Calgary and 
bridesmaids were, Janice Ack- 
royd of Nanton; Ronna Byam 
and Marrea Doherty, both of 
Calgary.
Flower girls were Narissa 
Ackroyd and Michelle Clarke of 
Calgary and ring-bearer was 
Bradley Clark, also of Calgary.
Bridal attendants were gown­
ed in mauve floral print dresses 
with polyester sheer 'over lin­
ing, in an A line empire waistec. 
style. The marton of honor's 
dress differed in that it featured 
bell shaped sleeves and lace 
trim. They each carried a 
single long stemmed rose.
Best man was Rick Smith, of I 
Calgary and groomsmen were, < 
Ian Matthison, Neil Forsyth, 
Leon Bakker, all of Calgary.
For the reception at the Bow 
Valley chapel in Calgary the 
bride’s mother chose a green 
and blue floral A-line dress with 
bell sleeves. She wore silver 
accessories with the full length 
gown accented with corsage of 
pink carnations.
The bridegroom’s sister and 
sister-in-law, Mrs.: Barb Clarke 
and Mrs. Joyce Ackroyd respec­
tively assisted in the receiving 
line, Mrs. Clarke wore a yellow 
anq brown velvet gown with 
green tinted carnation corsage 
and Mrs. Ackroyd chose an 
emerald green A-line gown with 
yellow carnation corsage.
Neil Forsyth proposed the 
toast to the bridesmaids and 
Rick Smith toasted the bride.
A four-tiered wedding cake 
decorated in purple and white 
by the groom, highlighted the 
bride’s table.
Before leaving on a honey­
moon trip to Banff the bride 
donned a mauve and cream 
dress with beige accessories. 
The newlyweds will reside at 
2219-29 St. S.W. Calgary.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Ashley, David 
Ashley, the bride’s brother and 
John Goodbrand, the bride’s 
grandfather, all of Kelowna; 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall, 
Medicine Hat; Mr. and Mrs.
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Rev. Hind Speaks 
At WCTU Meeting
The Women’s Christian Tem­
perance Union held it’s monthly 
meeting in the Bethel Baptist 
Church.
The vice-president, Mrs. John 
Johnson chaired the meeting. 
The speaker on this occasion 




'Preferential Tea' In Honor 
Of New Pledges To Alpha Sigma
Alpha Sigma held a “prefer- scale to its sense of smell.
ential tea” recently in honor 
of the chapters new pledges 
and women who are progres­
sing from the “ritual of jewells” 
level to the exemplar degree. 
The tea- was held at the home 
of Mrs. Bud French.
Each girl honored was pre­
sented a single yellow rose cor­
sage. Pledges were Mrs. Roger 
Cline, Mrs. Francis Miki and 
Mrs. Chris Turton. Progresing
Albert Hubach, Medicine Hat: 
Mrs. Helen Hutchings, also of 
Kelowna; Bill Ellis, Champion, 
Alta., Mir. and Mrs. Jim Ack­
royd, Nanton, Alta.
Provincial IODE Vice-President 
Gives Report To Kelowna Club
' The regular monthly meeting 
of the Dr. Knox Chapter I0DE 
was held at the home of Doris 
Leathley, on Oct. 10. The Re­
gent, Mrs. W. T. Bulman being 
absent, Rose Mary King, pre­
sided.
The minutes of the last meet­
ing were read by Mrs. Howard 
Williams, and the treasurer’s 
report was given by the 
treasurer, Mrs. I. J. Geurard.
Two new members were vot­
ed on, and will be introduced 
at the next meeting.
. Mrs. D. J. Kerr, provincial 
vice president, gave a report 
on the zone conference recently 
held at Ashton Creek, with the 
Ashton Creek and the Silver 
Star Chapters as . hostesses. 
Several members of the Dr. 
Knox Chapter of Kelowna at­
tended, and reported a very 
successful conference.
Mrs. R. J. Knox, was appoint­
ed cdunseller and chairman for 
■the coming year.
The semi annual meeting of 
-the IODE will be held in Burn­
aby on Oct. 19 and Mrs* W. P. 
Bulman, Mrs. D. J. Kerr, and 
Mrs. Howard Williams will be 
delegates.
, A letter from the Discovery 
Club was read. This is 'a club 
which helps the handicapped .and 
senior citizens in homes, who 
have no relatives, and a mo­
tion was posted, that a donation
members were Mrs. Elliot 
Crosby and Mrs. Rick Smart.
The business meeting of the 
chapter was held prior to the 
tea at the home of Mrs. Edward 
Hacke. The cultural program 
was led by Mrs. George Chant- 
ler and Mrs. Marion Redman, 
and the chapter was instructed 
regarding their sense of touch, 
smell and taste.
The chapter was told the 
sense, of touch was difficult to 
ose and by the age of 12 years, 
idult patterns of sensation have 
been established.
■Taste was also discussed at 
the meeting. The chapter was 
told this sense made one con­
scious of the spongy spatula 
in the mouth. It was suggested 
variations in the life spans of 
taste cells in different parts of 
the mouth may in part explain 
variations in sensitivity.
Smell was another sense dis­
cussed. It was explained zoolo- 
gisits often remark on the sen­
sitivity of the proboscis snout, 
trunk or antennae, whatever 
goes as a nose in creatures 
other than man. The chapter 
was instructed on the sensitivity 
of various animals on the life
Man’s sense of smell was also 
described. The group was told 
each nostril contains thousands 
of tiny receptors spread out to 
form a stamp-sized screen. The 
screens pick up different scents 
in different places. The result 
blended in the . brain, is an in­
tricate odour snapshot of the | 
world. ■ ■ . ■
The chapter was further told 
the -resulting picture is in­
delible. If one was to smell an 
odour today that hadn’t been 
smelled for 20 years, the 
chances were it would not only 
be recognized, but would trig­
ger a whole flood of memories 
and emotional associations.
The next meeting of the chap­
ter will be held at the residence 
of Mrs. Dave Connolly at 8 p.m. 
with co-hostesses Mrs. Ken 





be made to this dub.
Also, a donation towards 
Grey Cup parade.
the
Mrs. Nancy MacKenzie re­
ported that 22 new Canadians 
were given citizenship certifi­
cates, and entertained at tea.
Mrs. George Friend reported 
serving, lunch to several mem­
bers of the White Cane Club at 
their meeting.
Mrs. R. D. Knox reported on 




Alpha Epsilon chapter 
Beta Signa Phi welcomed
■o!'
10
ous donation of money 




Mrs. Charles Pettman, ser­
vices convener asked that all 
work,( knitting, etc., be brought 
to the next meeting.
Arrangements are being made 
for the Christmas, party to be 
held on Dec. 12.
The next meting will be helc. 
at the home of Mrs. Charles 
Pettman, on Nov. 14.
Rude Customers
Part Of The Game
In his introductory remarks 
he spoke of one, whom he called 
Aunt Kate, she was wholly de* 
voted to the WCTU’s cause, 
which stands for God, for home 
and country. She became well 
known and also the national 
president of the organization.
In the devotional Kev. Hind 
based his talk on Phil. 3:17-4:7.
Christ alone has the power
to deliver from evil desires, 
even cravings - as such things, 
low morals, rebellion toward 
God, home and authority and 
addiction to drugs and alcohol, 
which is the constant aim of 
the WCTU.
He concluded his remarks with 
ah appeal to take all problems 
to the.Lord, then there will be 
joy, peace and thanksgiving. 
The peace of God that passes 
or exceeds human understand­
ing will keep your hearts and 
minds in Christ Jesus. Phil. 
4:7.
WRONG MONTH
In the Oct 11 issue of the 
Courier a caption of a story on 
Page 6 reau. ‘Wedding Date Set 
For Oct. 18’, should have read 
Nov. 18.
FOOD HABITS
Women’s Lib might take a 
good look at food habits. All 
around the world, you will see 
that the tastier and more ex­
pensive items of high protein 
food, like eggs and chicken in 
East Africa, are the ones be­
lieved to be ‘not good’ for wo- 
men and children — the men 
get them! (Like expense ac­
count lunches in Canada?).
Protein malnutrition is the 
biggest single contributor to in­
fant and child mortality in de­
veloping countries where twenty 
five to thirty per cent die be­
fore the age of five. Nutrition 
education and provision of high 
protein foods for children are 
two of UNICEF’s principal pri­
orities.
LESS TONNAGE
■ World production of steel to­
talled 582-million tons in 1971, 













Dear Ann Landen: I read 
with interest the multiple com­
plaints from the telephone op­
erator. The more I read of Her | 
letter, the more irritated I be- 
, came. Your answer was too 
gentle. I’m surprised you didn't 
land op Miss Dizzy Fingers with 
both hands and feet and tell her 
to get another job, one that 
doesn’t require her to deal with 
the public.
I am an airline stewardess. 
We work Sundays, holidays, rain 
or shine, and there is no such 
thing as time-and-a-half for 
holidays. That telephone opera­
tor can go home to a Christmas 
dinner after she collects her 
time-apd-a-half. Airline stew­
ardesses go to a lonely hotel 
room. It’s just like any other 
day in the week.
As for the telephone operator’s 
other complaints, people nre 
people. Some are nice and 
others are a pain in the neck. 
When HER “public" gets per­
snickety, profane, out-of-sorts 
or demanding she can plug 
them out after n few minutes 
and a polite sign-off. How would 
sho like to cope with it for eight 
solid hours, 35,000 feet up? — 
Up, Up and Can’t Get Away.
bear Up: As one who has 
flown well over two million pas­
senger miles I enn attest to the 
' <;t you are a great group of
>. Seldom do I encounter a 
Me who Is not pleasant, 
jiirteous and perceptive enough 
not to, sit herself next to me 
and unload her personal prob­
lems when 1 have 2,000 letters 
in my lap!
tor because I know he will tell 
me stop it and I really don’t 
want to. I get some sort of 
perverse pleasure out of this 
act, although I can’t describe it
If you can just tell me why :: 
do it and give me somb insight 
Into what I am doing, maybe
that will help. Please, Ann, I
am counting on you. — Dayton 
Pig.
Dear D.: You’re asking for 
mail-order psychiatric treatment 
and I can’t provide it. I don’t 
know why you stuff yourself 
with food you don't want and 
don’t enjoy, although in many 
such situations a teenager is 
trying subconsciously to get 
even with somebody — perhaps 
a parent. You need more help 
than 1 enn give you and I urge 
you to get Lt. Start with your 
school counselor.
new members at a meeting held 
Oct. 11. The business section of 
the meeting explained to the 
new members the' tasks per­
formed . by chapter members.
New members are Mrs. Dan 
Albert, Mrs. Peter Bell, Mrs. 
Dan Bulatovich, Mrs. Ron 
Cameron, Mrs. Terry Dunham, 
Mrs; Martin Everett, Mrs. Dan 
Krausert, Mrs. Jim Martin, 
Mrs. Dave Morgan and Mrs. 
Jim Nelson.
The program, entitled “Music’s 
influence on our Lives”, was 
given by Mrs., Mike Roydell. 
She spoke of different types and 
moods of music and how effec­
tive music can be in day to day 
life. This was done by a num­
ber of seelcted recordings.
Cohostesses at the meeting' 
held at the home of Mrs. Roy­
dell were Mrs. Wayne Brock 
and Mrs. Dwight Browns. The 
chapter extended special con­
gratulations to Mrs. Earle 
Anthony on the birth of a daugh­
ter.
Alpha Epsilon has recently 
tied up the Christmas Seal pro­
gram which they are sponsor­
ing this year. On Sept. 30 a pro­
gressive dinner was held in 
honor of the new pledges and 
their husbands.
The chapter has also been 
busy on novelty items for the 
charity bazaar to be held at 
Orchard Park mall on Satur­
day. ' ■ ■ . .
Thanksgiving weekend guest 
from Vancouver with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Fry of Poplar Point 
Drive were their daughter 
Sylvia and husband, Dr. and 
Mrs. M. L. Hassan and grand­
children Douglas and Tom.
Back from a two week holiday 
in Edmonton is Mrs. R. W. 
Ross of Lakeshore Road who 
enjoyed a visit with her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Ross.
Recent visitors from Regina, 1 
Sask., during the long weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Demo­
ski of Perry Road were Mr. 
and Mrs. Al Markle.
Another prairie couple who 
enjoyed the long weekend in 
Kelowna were Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Sherran of Moose Jaw, 
Sask., who were guest with 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Golfing.
Recent visitors from West 
Vancouver with Mr. and Mrs. 
Marsden Baird of McKinley 








Dear Ann: I just finished eat­
ing ten chocolate cup cakes and 
am sick to my stomach. I have 
done this sort of thing for the 
last two years. Of course I am 
terribly overweight.
1 nm never hungry and I ac­
tually don't enjoy food. I just 
have thia desire to sneak things 
into my room and stuff myself. 




Attention clubs and organiz­
ations. The Courier seeks your 
co-operation in presenting up- 
to-dntc accounts of your ac­
tivities. Reports of meetings 
nnd other activities should be 
submitted to the women's edi­
tor Immediately.
The some rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 

























Mr. and Mrs. Peter Steinof, 
Robson Road announce the en­
gagement of their eldest daugh­
ter, Linda Marie, to Darrel 
Wayne Mitchell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Al Leismeister of East 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in tiie valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.
1461 Sutherland Avenue
Phone 763-2124
COME OUT AND SUPPORT THESE LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS
• Kelowna Hospital Auxiliary • Kelowna Boys' Club© Kelowna and District Jaycettes © Evening 
Group A.C.W. St. Michael and All Angels' Church © Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. 36 • Canadian 
Foresters © Kelowna Sweet Adelines • Ladies' Society of the Christian Reformed Church © Kelowna 
Co-operative Pre-school Society • St. George's Anglican Guild © Alpha Epsilon Chapter of'Beta Sigma , 
Phi © St. Pius X C.W.L. • Kelowna Cricket Club Women's Auxiliary © Ukrainian Orthodox Church of 
Kelowna © Kiwanis Ladies'Auxiliary • Women's Auxiliary to C.A.R.S. • Bahai Faith « Okanagan 
Neurological Association • Kelowna and District Branch,. C.N.I.B. © Kelowna and District Society 
for the Mentally Retarded © Kelowna Shrine Club Ladies' Auxiliary • St. Andrew's Church A.C.W.
• Okanagan White Cane Club © Immaculate Conception Catholic Women's League © International 
Order of Jobs Daughters © St. David's Presbyterian Church • Kelowna Teen Town © Discovery Club.
9 Shop in Climate Controlled Comfort
Always Plenty of Free Parking




TO MEET AND HEAP







NOON COFFEE PARTY 
RUTLAND CENTENNIAL HALL 
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A few points should be cleared up regarding yesterday’s 
article on the Kelowna Buckaroo’s hockey club. First, it was , 
, 1 a mistake stating the Bucks are winless after three starts, 
lacy have one game In the win column so far this year—two 
points that was awarded to them last weekend in a game . 
against the Bellingham Blazers. The game was called by the 
officials in the later stages of the second period, following a 
full-scale donnybrook that saw both benches empty.
The Bucks will try to earn their second win of the season >. 
tonight when they travel to Penticton to. meet the Broncos 
while on Saturday the Bucks host the Chilliwack Bruins.
Second, the one-game suspensions given to three players, 
.from both the Buckaroos and- Blazers will not be in effect 
immediately. The players suspended will sit out the next 
game between the two clubs, which is Dec. 7.instead of the 
first game following the announcement by B.C. Junior A Hockey 
League president Dennis' Coates. Coates also suspended 
Bellingham coach Bing Jukes and slapped hint with a $100 
-fine.
The Okanagan Mainline High School Football League heads 
into the final two weeks of its regular season schedule and-the, 
way the standings are shaping up it could be one of the 
most exciting finishes in years.
Heading the league with a 5-0 record are.the Kamloops 
Red Devils who have looked impressive in each of their vic­
tories thus far. The Red Devils have been a mediocre team 
tor the past few seasons but have .reached a peak this year 
and only need one more victory,, against the Immaculata 
Dons in two weeks, to finish the schedule undefeated.
The Dons,; who are defending league champions, had an 
undefeated record going into league action last weekend but 
were upset by the Kelowna Cubs 6-0 to bring their record to 
3-1 and second spot. The Dons have a chance of retaining the 
league title by defeating Kamloops in their last game of the 
schedule. If they beat the Red Devils it would put the’ two 
Clubs at identical 5-1 records but the Dons would take the 
crown virtue of their win over Kamloops.
■ The Cubs are assured of a playoff spot with a 3-2 record 
with their last game Saturday against Chase Trojans. The 
Cubs have been playing good sound football lately, particularly
in their win over Immaculata, and will definitely 
In the playoffs.
Penticton Golden Hawks and North Kamloops 
2-2 and 1-3 records respectively and are fighting 
playoff spot. It could be decided when the two
be a threat
Saints have 
for the last 
clubs meet
y head-on in their last game of the season.
There is also a possibility, through a combination of wins 
and loses, that Immaculata, Kelowna Cubs and Penticton 
could end up in a three-way tie for second when the end of the 
season rolls around. But, we won’t cross that bridge until 
<we come to it.
Football fans in Kelowna are in store tfor a full weekend 
of action as the Dons host Merritt and the Cubs host Chase 
in a double-header Saturday at City Park Oval. The first 
game will start at 1 p.m. involving the Dons while the Cubs 
play immediately after.
■ Three Kelowna drivers and their race cars are currently 
in Mosport, Ont., to compete in the Canadian National Cham­
pionship runoffs for sedan and production cars. Greg Carter 
and Lew Neilson both took their Copper S racers to compete 
in/the C sedan class while Neil McGill will drive an MGB 
owned by John Morrison of Kelowna in .the E production class.
The competitions at Mosport attract the top drivers and 
cars from all the regions throughout Canada and will deter­
mine’the top racers in each class. The three Kelowna drivers, 
who are members of the Okanagan Auto Sport Club, qualified 
for the Mosport event by accumulating points at Westwood, 
where they competed this past racing season.
The weekend schedule includes practice for all cars Fri­
day, with qualifying runs on Saturday. The races for each 
class will run on Sunday.
BOWLING SCORES
VALLEY LANES 
Tuesday League, Oct. 10, 
High single, women, Mary Stad- 
nyk 304*; men, Harry Klassen 
285; high triple, women, Mary 
Stadnyk 801*; men, Gerry Ya­
maoka 781; team high single, 
. Big White Ski 1280; team high 
triple, Snip and Clip 3415; high 
average, women, Mary Stadnyk 
234; men, Fred March 232; 300 
club, Mary Stadnyk 304, Joyce 
Hayashi 301. Team standings 1. 
Snip and Clip 294, 2. Big White 
Ski 272V>, 3. Hep Cats 268, 4. 
Prairie Chickens 260 Vs.
MERIDIAN LANES 
Tuesday Ladies, 7 P.M., Oct.
HABS ON TOP
Drydens 2nd Shutout 
At Expense Of Atlanta
By IAN MacLAINE r 
Canadian Press. Staff Writer L 
• . t
Bernie Geoffrion came home ■ 
Thursday night and got an un-' 
ceremonious ■ welcome from.,* 
Ken Dryden and the Montreal® 
fans who once adored him. ' j
- Geoffrion, who still makes his ® 
off-season home in the Quebec | 
Metropolis, fed Atlanta Flames I 
into the Forum and emerged! 
doused 3-0 by Ken Dryden’s | 
second shutout in three games. | 
The win moved Canadiens ■ 
-atop the National Hockey | 
League East Division standings j| 
with five points, one ahead oly 
Buffalo Sabres and Detroit Red 
Wings, both undefeated in two / 
regular season games. -
In other action, New York, 
Islanders, along with Atlanta in * 
their initial NHL campaigns,? 
evened their record at 1-1 by - 
edging Los Angeles Kings 3-2 - 
on Germain Gagnon’s goal with 
69 seconds left and Philadelphia 
Flyers were sparked by Simon 
Nolet’s two goals to a 7-4 win 
over Vancouver Canucks.
Geoffrion spent most of his 
NHL career blasting in goals 
for the Canadiens, savoring the 
accolades of thousands chorus­
ing “Boom-Boom, Boom-Boom’’
KENDRYDEN 
... 2 out of 3
throughout the Montreal arena.
So it Ynust have been dis­
concerting' that the Flames 
were mere sparks in absorbing 
their third.straight loss. Dryden 
made only 22 saves while his
high average, women, Dot Ueda 
231; men, Gordon Ferguson 246; 
300 club Jack Ueda 337, Ken 
Blacke 329, Syd Saunders 315. 
Team standings 1. The Kids 16, 
2. The Bay 15, 3. Bumpers 14, 
4. Seven Seas 13.
Wednesday Coffee, Oct. 11 — 
High single, Norma . Durante, 
317; high triple Norma Durante 
764; team high single, Ding- 
Dongs 1179; team high triple, 
Pussy Cats 3166; high average 
Eleanore Beattie 228; 300 club, 
Norma Durante, Merle Bradley. 
Team standings, 1. Wildcats 
172, 2. Willow Inn 152, 3. Lucky 
5s 144.
Work Party Set 
For Hatheume
The Kelowna and District Fish 
and Game Club advises mem­
bers and all interacted : sports­
men there will be a work party
team-mates scored once in 
each period/ Re jean Houle’s : 
first-period score the winner.
The Canadiens. normally a 
spirited club, could hardly work 
up the motions against their 
lacklustre opposition and ref­
eree Brian Lewis called only 
four minor penalties—two to 
each club.
Islanders’ rookie Bill Harris 
and. Bob Erry of Los Angeles 
had both scored two goals 
apiece in the mild-hitting game 
at Nassau County Coliseum, but 
it remained for Gagnon's unas­
sisted score at 18:51 of the 
third period to decide the out­
come. '
The Kings had held 1-0 and 2- 
1 leads in the game played be­
fore 9,427 fans.
Unlike Montreal and New 
York, the Philadelphia-Van­
couver game, threatened sev­
eral times to disburse into may­
hem but the only violence of 
consequence was a third-period 
brush between Canucks’ Wayne 
Boddy and Gary Dornhoefer of 
the Flyers. Both received five- 
minute majors for their efforts.
GARY WELDER — SPORTS EDITOR
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SPORTS HAPPENINGS
FOOTBALL
Saturday, doubleheader of Okanagan High School Foot­
ball in City Park Oval—at 1 p.m. the Immaculata Dons host . 
the Merritt Raiders followed by the Kelowna Cubs meeting 
the visiting Chase Trojans.
HOCKEY
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in the Kelowna and District Mem­
orial Arena the Kelowna Buckaroos host the Chilliwack 
Bruins in B.C. Junior A Hockey action.'
.SOCCER
Saturday, minor soccer in city and recreation parks from 
9 a.m. to 12 noon.
New Zealand Plays Vancouver 
In International Rugby Tour
STILL COLTISH by Alan Move?
10 — high single, Eleanore 
Beattie 287, Flo Johnson 287 
(new record); high triple, Elea- 
norc Beattie 754 (new record); 
team high single, Rolling Pins 
1161 (new record); team high 
triple, Rockets 3293 (new rec­
ord); high average, Eleanore 
Beattie 215. Team standings 1. 
Jets 124, 2. Rockets 121, 3. May­
bees 109.
Tuesday Mixed, 7-9, Oct. 10— 
High single, women, Dot Ueda 
274; men, Jack Ueda 337; high 
triple,' women, Dot Ueda 700; 
men, Ken Blacke 772; team high 
single, Lotus nrdens 1153; team 
high triple, Latecomers 3171;
PRODUCTION DOWN
Steel production Ir the world 
dropped in volume for the first 
time In 12 years in 1971.
Ali, Foster 
Fight Nov. 11
STATELINE, Nev. (Reuter) 
—Former heavyweight boxing 
champion Muhammad AH and 
world light heavyweight cham­
pion Bob Foster signed Thurs­
day for n 12-round fight here 
Nov. 21.,
The bout will be held In a ho­
tel and shown on closed circuit 
television,
AH will be guaranteed $250,- 
000 or a percentage of the take 
Foster will receive $125,000 or a 
percentage of the take,
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP)—New 
Zealand's national rugby foot­
ball team, the All Blacks, are 
due to play Vancouver next 
Thursday as the start of a. ma­
jor international tour which will 
include games in the U.S., Eng­
land, Scotland, Ireland, Wales 
and France.
Rugby is more than the na­
tional sport, it is almost a . reli­
gion in New Zealand' and the 
All Blacks are by far the coun­
try's most popular sports team. 
Their name derives from the 
color of the jerseys, short and 
socks they wear.
The team chosen for the tour 
has been criticized by some as 
one of the weakest All Black 
teams ever sent overseas. Yet
to pile and burn waste at the 
new .Hatheume Lake campsite 
and parking lot Sunday starting 
at 10 a.m.
The new public road to Pin­
nacle, Ro s s and Hatheume 
Lakes is completed except for 
clean-up of waste; on right of 
way and campsite. The area is 
good for deer and moose so all 
hunters can make it a fun day. 
There will be free coffee and 
hamburgers.
To get to the campsite, turn 
off the main Peachland logging 
road, two and a half miles be­
yond the turn-off to Pennask 
Lake and follow signs for two 
miles to Hatheume Lake. Road 
is O.K. for cars. Tools needec 
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T#G 17* SEASON'ffiXERG. ®
It remained for Bobby 
Clarke, the long-haired centre 
ace whose value soared during 
the recent Canada-Russia 
hockey series, to notch the 
eventual winner at 2:57 of the 
middle period. >
oddly enough, just the same 
thing was said about two of the 
most famous AU Black teams 
in history — the “Incompar-
ables’’ of 1905 and the 
cibles" of 1924.
OUTCOME AWAITED






NEW YORK (API — National 
League umpire Chris Pele- 
koudas will work behind the 
plate Saturday when the World 
Series opens at Cincinnati, 
baseball commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn announced Thursday.
Three umpires from each 
league will handle the series 
between Cincinnati Reds and 
Oakland Athletics. Also from 
the National will be Mel Stiner 
and Bob Engel.
The American League repre­
sentatives will be Jim Honoch- 
ick, Frank Umont and Bill Hal­
ler,
Wins Tourney
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — 
South Africa came from behind 
Thursday to win the Humberto 
de Almeida amateur golf tourn­
ament, beating five other 
countries,, and becoming the 
first team to win the trophy 
three times.
Australia was second, two 
strokes behind, and New Zea­
land was third, Canada took 
fourth place, followed by Brazi 
and Portugal.
Kevin Suddards shot a one- 
under-par 68 on the 6,183 yard 
Gavea Golf and Country Club 
course leading Thursday’s field 
and providing the winning mar­
gin for South Africa. The first 
half; of the tournament was 
played Wednesday on the par 
72 Itanhanga course, also in 
Rio.
Based on the best three 
scores among the four-man 
team, South Africa finished 
with a total of 438 for the 36 
hole an aggregate 16 strokes 
; over par.
; Australia’s team total was 
; 440. New Zealand had 446, Can- 
■ ada 451 and Brazil—the opening 
■ round leader—dropped to 452.







VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Pacific N a t i o n a 1 Exhibition, 
which ends on Labor Day each 
yean attracted 1,192,737 people 
on 17 days in 1972. The attend­
ance e c 1 i p s e d the previous 
mark. Official s said sunny 
weather during tlie 17 days was 














to retread your winter tires
TODAY!







BOCA RATON, Fla. (AP) - 
Karen Krantzcke of Australia 
continued the string of first-, 
round upsets In the $100,000 ten­
nis championship Thursday, de­
feating fifth - seeded Rosemary 
Casals of San Francisco, 6-3, G- 
31 '•
Miss Casals’ defeat came 
after second - seeded Nancy 
Gunter of Sun Angelo, Tex,, 
and third-seeded Margaret 
Court, of Australia wore elimi­
nated In first- round action 
Wednesday.
Miss Krantzcke, the tallest 
player on the Virginia Slims 
circuit at 6-foot-l, played cau­
tiously in tlie gusty winds while 
the 5-foot-2 Miss Casals made 
numerous errors. The players 
strugged through a dose ninth 
game In the second set with 
Mias Casals fighting off two 
match points before finally fall­
ing.
The victory by Miss 
Krantzcke was her first thia 
year over the 24-ycnv-old Miss, 
Cnaals, the third-lending money 
winner on the circuit with 
138,250.
games of the tour to judge 
whether history will repeat it­
self and a comparatively un­
tried side prove a formidable 
combination with experience.
It is widely believed that the 
forwards have far more quality 
than the backs.
Led by captain Ian Kirk­
patrick, the forwards include 
men of. giant proportions — up 
to six feet six inches in height 
and weighing more than 240 
pounds.
But it is a different matter in 
the backs. The selectors had a 
hard job trying to build an al­
most new backline. The vice­
captain of the team, scrum half 
Sid Going, is certainly an ex­
ception. Many rugby followers 
rate him as tlie world's best 
halfback.
The All Blacks played British 
Columbia nt Vancouver in 1963, 
when they won 39 to 3, and 




COMO, Italy (Reuter) — Nor­
man Wood of Ayrshire, Scot­
land, headed a parade of Brit­
ish golfers at the top of the 
standings after Thursday’s in- 
tial round of the Italian open 
championship.
Wood, 25, fired a three-under- 
par 65 on the 6,200-yard Villa 
d’Este course, soaked by driz­
zling rain.
At 67, two strokes behind, 
wore five British players—Ber­
nard Gallacher, Harry Banner- 
man, Neil Coles, Peter Wilcock 
and Brian Huggctt.
Among eight tied at 70 was 
Gary Slater of Burlington, Ont.
Al Balding of Toronto had a 


















STATELINE, Nev. (API - 
Cincinnati Reds were quoted ns 






No betting odds were j/osted 
on the World Series opener Sat­
urday against the American 
League champion Oakland Ath- 
letlcs. Tlie scries will o|x‘n in 
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Director and Inslrnclor 
MR. GARRY MORRIS 
Qualified for Any Course 
LESSONS $2,01) per person per lesson 
Minimum 5 People Per Class 
STUDENTS; 3:30 - 5:00 p.m. Tues. - I'riday and 
Saturday Morniiips.
ADULTS — Lessons 5 per class — times to be 
arranged.
Wc guarantee )<ni can swim after 5 lessons.
RECREATION SWIMMING 
$1.50 per hour 9:30 - 3:30 lues. - ITiday 
and Saturday Afternoons.
RI'X.ISI 'RATION
ILviealion (klober l l(h ’) - I? a ill.
I.es-.iHis (Xiulvi 1-fih ? - 5 pm.
1455 Hann Am — lliglmas 97
THE TN' FAIL FASHIONS FOR MEN
Flare leg
CASUAL and DRESS PANTS
for the now man. Choose the great Polyester 
double knit or the ever popular Polyester cot­
tons. Both are top in comfort and appearance. 
THEY'RE PRACTICAL, VERSATILE and — so 
easy to care for. Available in fall plain shades 





onlyStay neat.,. stretch orlon with nylon and ankle length 
socks give that comfortable clinging fit... and much REV 
more. They're the everyday socks, wear them to work, B II. J' 
play or just around the house — choose from B 
fashionable fall shades of purple,.gold, orange, wine Jsr
or greens. 10-12 stretch,
FLUSHABYES
. . . the sanitary way to diaper! Baby soft disposable 
diapers. Handy for the busy mother. 60 In a pack — 






The Now Bay Orchard Park Star® Hours: Open Daily 9:30 to 6; 







of North America s most
OFFER
Friday, October I’, 1972
HERE OCT. 26
Festival Concert Society of 
Kelowna (formerly Jeunesses
Musicales) presents as its
second concert for the 1972-73
season which has The Pacific
Salt Jazz Sextet become one
outstanding groups featuring 
total and contemporary Jazz
forms. The presentation takes
place at Kelowna Community 
Theatre Thuisday Oct. 26, at 
7:30 p.m.
SPECIAL © fleetoioed I SPECIALOFFER
1973 COLOR TVs
A complete selection of all Models and Sizes.
There's One to Suit Every Taste and Budget
HERE IS ONE EXAMPLE:
973 FLEETWOOD
20 Inch Color TV
With solid state chassis. Total picture lock automatic tuning, auto­




Instant Financing - Free Delivery
ALPINE FURNITURE








Located on Steven Rd., Westbank Industrial Park 











1634 Harvey Phone: 762-4511
o Custom Lowbed Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
When pupils see better, per­
formance is tops. Make sure









good progress, he said, but 
■: must remain: an out-patient for 
some time.
, said she was expecting his 









products are reinforced and steam cured for added
and
IMPORTED GIFTS









, 9:30—"Everything But the 
Truth
. HOLLYWOOD (AP) A mil­
of the studio with them. Liter­
ally 
Hundreds o’f items are taken
executive.
man had ms office on the lot











parts and mouldings, win­





was announced ’ here Wednes­
day.
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British ac-
'about with her head tucked un­ treatment for heroin addictionder her arm... j . it was announced recently.She was the second wife of J
SATURDAi



























4:00—Boxing from the Forum 






Channel 4 —- CBS
7:45—Sunday School of the Air
8:00—Gilligan’s Island 


























HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Harry
Richman, the longtime Broad­
way singer, is recovering from 
neurosurgery at ' Hollywood 
Presbyterian Hospital. A hospi­
tal spokesman said that 
the -77-ycar-old Richman under 
went the surgery Oct. 4.
WINS AWARD
The Living Arctic, ,n documen
tnry on the flora, fauna and
geography of Canada’s North, 
has won the ninth annual Wil-
derness Award as the best film



















4:30—Wide World of Sports
5:30—Political Telecasts
6:00—All Star Wrestling



























Take Bit Home With Them
lion people troop through. Uni­
versal Studios on tour every
year and take away a little bit King Henry VIII, who lost her
head on the chopping block
The studio could call the po­
from the studio in a quest for
souvenirs < by tourists, univer­
sal is the only ' movie studio
that operates a tour. 
“They’ll take anything they
suspect a star has touched,’’ 
said Herb Steinberg, a ' studio
When Paul New-
they went around taking beer
cans out of the trash.
sets are a favorite.
Wayne’s cowboy hat vanished
from the movie museum. Ash­
trays, parking signs,
plates—anything with the name
of the studio or a star-are tar­
TQOK HITCHCOCK HEAD
Someone took the head off an 
Alfred Hitchcock dummy used
to promote his movie Frenzy 
I hope the thief went away
with it tucked under his arm in
the best Anne Boleyn manner, 
“That’s theHitchcock.
way they used to tell the
anocryphal 3tory about how the 
»ghost of Anne Boleyn went
making a recording on the fun- ■
damentals of playing chess and
his own winning strategies, it
Warner Brother Records said
the record was composed of
material prepared by Fischer 
chessduring his victorious
battle against Russian cham­
Joe Smith,
Warner ' Records,
record would be on
gethcr with a chess board and
a supplementary book of in­
structions by Fischer just ’be­
fore Christmas.
Baked goods remain fresh and
moist for a longer period of 
time when, honey is used, the 
flavor ripening and mellowing 
with age.
lice. But one day after 500 kids .
had examined the Adam-12 po­
lice car it was discovered the
radio and microphone - were
gone.
One stop on the tour is the 
Lucille Ball dressing room. So 
many cans of hair spray and
other items on the dressing
table, vanished that Walker said 
he ‘ asked the girl guides to 
bring in their empties. Those
disappeared, too. Finally, they ,
glued the cans down to the ta­
bletop with epoxy.
RIO DE JANEIRO (API
Brazilian men, calm at the sight ■ 
of bikini-clad beauties on the
beach, mobbed a young woman
who ventured downtown in a
loose-knit minidress without a 
bra beneath; Police broke up
the crowd and rescued her un­
Truck canopies, one piece
MILES OF SM LES
The only way you can get
him away is to tell him we’re
going for a. ride in our new 
car from Arena Motors.
ARENA
Ford - Lincoln - Mercury,
Would You Like to Be A Pilot?
It's Easier Thon You. Think
CARIBOO
AIR CHARTER
North End Kelowna Airport
Private and Commercial Licence
Instructor s Rating ■fr Night Rating
For information on the area’s only Government Approved
School and all our courses Tax Deductible.




tress and pop singer Marianne 
Faithfull Is convalescing after
Dr. James Willis, a leading
London psychiatrist who runs a
drug dependency unit at Bexley
in Kent County, said he was au-
-thorized to state on her behalf
that she decided to become a
voluntary patient some weeks
Miss Faithfull, 25, has made
. The blonde singer once was a
girl friend of Mick Jagger of
the Rolling Stones. In 1966 she
had a miscarriage after Jagger
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd
Specialists in O Retaining Walls and Cappings e Patio
Blocks o Curbing © Septic Tanks • < Picnic Tables
0 Root Cellars and other products on request
R & E ENTERPRISES
Phono < nr 763-2538




Parking Lots — Industrial Sites
COM
MERCIAL





907 Ethel Street Kelowna, B.C.
SUNDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC 
. (Cabfa Channel 13) 
9:15—Agriculture. Today 
9:30—Audubon
19:00—Old Time Gospel Hour 
11:00—World Series -Baseball ' 
Game No. 2
1:30—Sports week -• 
.2:00—Oral Roberts 
2:30—Faith To Live By 
£. 3:00—Cathedral of Tomorrow 
, 4:00—Dollars and Sense
4:30—Country^ Canada ' 
5:00—Music To See
- 5:30—Reach For the Top 
6:00—Walt Disney
: 7:00—The Beachcombers 
7:30—Anna and the King 
8:00—Julie Andrews \ 





Channel 3 ABC 
• (Cable Only) 
8:00—Wally’s Workshop 





11:30—Make a Wish 
12:00—Roller Derby 
1:00—Issues' and Answers 
2:00—Wes Lynch 
2:30—Here Come The Brides 
3:30—The Avengers 
4:3(A-Paul Lynde 
5:00—Movie of the Week 
- “Do Not Disturb" 




9:00—The ABC Sunday Night 
movie ■" 
- “Odd Couple”, 
11:00—What’s '-«e Story ?
11:30—ABC News. , 
11:45—Insight
Channel 4 —■ CBS - 
(Cable Only) 
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard 
:■ 8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman and 
Guests 
9:00—Voice bf the Church 
9:30—NFL Football — 
Los Angeles at 
Philadelphia * 
12:30—NFL Doubleheader
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channd 9)
7:00—University of The Air 
7:30—Topic










1:00—CFL Football — .
Toronto Argonauts at 
Calgary Stampeders < 
3:30—Outdoor Sportsman 
4:00—Horst Koehler Show 
4:30—Special: Appointment
With Destiny




" 7:30—CTV Sunday Night 
History of the British 
Empire
8:30—The Amazing World of 
Kreskin
9:00—Mannix












Solid Stereo Music ‘ 
Between News
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
' 6:00—CBC World At 6 a.m.
6:10—Good Morning Music 
7:00—OV .Simul. News 
8:00—CBC “World at Eight”
• 8:30—Music
9:00—CBC World at Nine
9:15—This Country In The 
Morning




1:00—Heritage Concert _ 
4:00—News Simulcast OV
4:05—Caravan " ; v
6:00—“World at Six” CBC
i 6:30—Intermezzo
8:00—CJOV-FM News
8:10—Stereo Panorama • 
10:00-r-CBC News, Sports 
10:30—Panorama- Nocturn
1:00—OV Simulcast News
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Duck is Waiting 
To Face Audience
' • WASHINGTON (AP) — 
There’s a plump white duck
’’ ’ named Cuddles living at the 
Kennedy Centre for the Per­
forming Arts these days wait­
ing for his chance to face the 
footlights.
He’s understudy to his mate, 
a female with the equally im­
probable' name Otto, and Otto 
hasn’t missed a performance of 
the musical Pippin since it 
opened Sept. 20.
They are living in a cortftr of 
the huge backstage area of the 
Kennedy Centre opera house 
with, a lamb named Rosemary, 
turned three weeks old recently.
Rosemary sleeps in a playpen 
and is still on a bottle. The 
ducks take a daily con­
stitutional in one of the half- 
* dozen pools which flank the 
centre.
In the musical, Pippin—a 
character based on the son of 
Charlemagne—moves in .with a 
young widow who has a son, 
Theo, played by Shane Nicker­
son, 8. 7 -7
Theo has a pet duck which he 
carries around. The duck' dies 
offstage, and Theo runs in tear­
fully . holding a ' stuffed duck 
which ■closely resembles Otto.
Trying to-, console the little 
boy, Pippin brings him a lamb, 
which Theo scornfully rejects— 
“That’s no duck, dummy.”







12 noon to 2 p.m. *| QQ 
“Always Good” .... • •TT
1465 Harvey Ave. 
Phone 762-0789
5 YEAR TERM DEPOSIT
8'/4<y,
at San YIELDING









I (’•rive much safer now that 
I have shoes from Mor-Eeze.
Football 
South Bend
Carradine, Miss Hershey’s 
star in Boxcar Bertha, and 
of John Carradine. , 
. The parents have lived 
eether for three years but
1475 Ellis St., Kelowna
147 Park Rd., Rutland
tress Barbara .JTershey has de­
livered a son by natural birth 
at her home.
The father is actor David
N.Y; Giants 
Francisco 




"Self Serve and Save" 
459 Bernard Phone: 762-2741
CO- 
son
they reject the idea of mar­




Government censors in Rho­
desia banned 372 of 890 books 








Simple Interest in 5 Years
In your Kelowna and District Credit Union
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Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only) 
6:00—Herald of Truth 
6:30—Pastor’s Study 
7:00—GoodNews 
7:30—Billy James Hargis 
8:00—Streams of Faith 
8:30—Day of Discovery 
9:00—Oral Roberts. 
9:30—It Is Writ.cn
10:00—Baseball playoffs and 
FootbaB — TEA




Moscow vs St. George’s 




10:30—Meet the Press 












4:00—News Simulcast OV 
8:00—CBC News
Prelude to Midnight
Put your Money Where 
It will Do You and 
the Community the 
Most Good .. .
5:00—Mayberry RFD
5:30—Sunday Award Theatre 
“Beach Party”







11:00—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Marlowe”
HELD IN CHECK
MONTREAL (CP) — Leo Wil­
liams, vice-president of the Ca­
nadian Chess Federation, says 
women are “notoriously bad 
chess p l a y e r s.” “Chess de­
mands a certain aggressive­
ness, restraint and . planning 
that women don’t have,” he 
, said. “I don’t think women have 
the restraint to become good in 


























You think you have troubles. 
I know a hijacker who’s 
afraid of height.
I have an Uncle who’s a low- 
jacker. He holds up sub­
marines.
0
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DAILY PROGRAMS
Monday to Friday
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC 









12:00—NOon Hour . * 
12:30—Luncheon Date 
1:00—Tnith or Consequences 
1:30—GaDoping Gourmet 
2:00—Paul Bernard, Psy. 
2:30—Let’s Visit 
2:50—Fashions In Sewing 
3:00—Take 30, 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Family Court




7:30—New Zoo Revue 
8:00—Kartoon Korner 
8:30—I Dream of Jeannie
■ 8:55—Children’s Doctor 
9:00-^Mike Douglas Show 
10:30—It’s Your Bet 
11:00—Bewitched 
11:30—The World Today 
12:00—Password
12: 30—Split Second 
1:00—All My Children 





4:00—The Virginian : 
5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00—High Chaparral 
7:00—What’s My Line
Channel 4 — CBS
(Coble Only)
8:55—Farm heports 
7:00—CBS Morning New* 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Joker Is Wild
9:30—The New Price Is Right 
10:00—Gambit
10:30—Love of Life
11:00—Where The Heart Is
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News - 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns
1:00—Dialing tor Dollars
1:30—Edge of Night 




4:00—Big Money Movie 
5:30—Scene at 5:30 p.m. 
6:00—Walter Cronkite News 
6:30—Truth or Consequences
Channel — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9)
6:00—University Of The Air 
6:30—Romper Room 
7:00—Canada A.M.
8:30—Good Morning from 
Vancouver
9:00—Yoga
9:30—Trouble With Tracy 
10:00—Eye Bet
10:30—Green Acres






3:30—What’s The Good Word? 
4:00—Anything You Can Do 
4:30—The Flintstones
5:00—The New Beat The Clock 
5:30—Hogan’s Heroes
6:00—The: News Hour
french Canadian Baritone 
Newcomer To The Met Opera
TORONTO (CP) — A new­
comer to the MetropoHtan 
Opera in New York in 1973. 
wiH be Louis Quilico.
On Jan. 1 the French-Cana­
dian baritone, of Italian de­
scent but bom ' in Montreal, 
will-make his official debut at 
the Met in Verdi’s Traviata. 
He.wiH sing the part‘of Mar- 
gunite Duval’s father, which 
he has sung many times in aH 
the great European capitals.
The engagement is more or 
less for Quilico the crowning 
of a career which has been 
brilliant from the start. As 
early as 1955, the singer, then 
only 27, won the auditions 
held by the Met and was of­
fered a contract to sing minor 
parts. He refused.
Last February he was 
called at the last moment to 
replace an ailing singer. After 
a single day of rehearsal he- 
sang the part of Golaud, in 
Pelleas et Melisande, one of 
the most difficult in the reper­
tory. That night, which was • 
for Quilico a personal 
triumph, was to have a 
marked influence on his car­
eer.
: It is under these promising 
auspices that he wiH make an 
entry into the famous Metro-
partment of the Uni’-ersity of 
Toronto. They also have a stu­
dio in the basement of a large 
bungalow that they have just, 
acquired, in a quiet district of
- the city’s north end;
The Quilicos admit having 
found in this city the peace 
and security which Montreal 
failed to bring them.
"I - have lost my shirt in 
Montreal, and gained it back
- in Toronto,” said Quilico in an. 
interview. “Ijima French-Ca- • 
nadian, and so is my mother 
and so is my wife. I certainly 
love Montreal. But the artistic 
atmosphere there is about as 
unstable as the political at­
mosphere. To be productive, 
an. artist needs a certain mea­
sure of stability. He has to
UNDER WATER
: Approximately 70 per cent ot' 
the total area of the earth’s sur­
face is under water.
know where his bread Is com­
ing from, at least a year 
ahead of time.” ■ .
Quilico also said he found 
- that the Quebecois, today, are 
not what they used to be when 
he was a young boy in Mont-
real. There was more bitter­
ness, more discrimination, a 
• narrowness of mind. AH this 
was crippling for the artist, 
who seeks to Hve and work 





• B ath Tubs
• Faucets
• Shower Cabinets
• Tbilet Seats ’
• Vanity Basins
• Toilets -
• Stainless Steel Sinks
• Laundry Tubs
• ABS Plastic Pipe and Fittings.
"Everything for the Do-it-Yourself Handyman'
1054 Ellis St Phone-762-2016
« • politan Opera House- -on the 
first day of 1973. Sometime in 
January. he wiU also sing Me­
phisto, in the opera Faust by 
Gounod.
In 1969 Quilico came to To- 
ronto to live, with his wife Lin 
and their three children. They 







HWY. 97 N., R.R. 2, 
KELOWNA, B.C. 
Ph. 765-5184 - 765-9425
JERRY'S MUFFLERS
Windsor Rd. — Just off Hwy. 97 Phone 763-7733
Exhaust Systems for Any Car, Truck or Tractor 
Shocks and Headers
FREE INSTALLATION ON ALL WALKER 
TOP LINE MUFFLERS. LIFETIME GUARANTEE.
Custom Tube Bending Machine 





When in Vancouver Stay at the
BILTMORE Motor Hotel
12th & Kingsway Vancouver, B.C.
For Reservations Telephone 872*5252 
Telex 0454335
Owned and Operated by Charlie Bennett
—-100 modern rooms 
—Air conditioned
—TV in every room
—Free parking
COFFEE SHOP — DINING ROOM 
BANQUET ROOM — CYRANO’S GRILL
REASONABLE RATES FOR ALL TYPES 
OF ROOM ACCOMMODATION
i
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
6:00—Q-G Farm and Home 
Report
















12:30—Davs ot Our Live* 
liOO-T-The Doctors 
J ■ -Another World
2:00—Return to Peyton Place
2:3o—Somerset
3:00—Merv Griffin ’ >
4:00—Greenacres
4:30—Petticoat Junction









★ Telephone - Cable TV
★ Paved Roads




To view this area take Hwy. 33 to Gertemar and left at Cunningham. ’



















“Deadlier Than the Male” 





















faiths. (First telecast, on Good
Friday, 1971).
At 70, the irrepressible Dr.
Me








9:00-rCh. 2 Monday Night 
Movie
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(Cable Chennel 13) Some New Inspiring Topics
Passover Plot”); Sirsiai "The-----
Bernard Lovell,, the. world’s
Cardinal
5:00—Science Workshop




8:00—Partridge Family ; 
8:30—Cannon





11:20—-Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—Nightwatch
Channel 3
> (Cable Only) -
•:00-NFL.FootbaU




11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—CBS Late Night Movie
"The Crimson Pirate”
> Channel 5 CHAN TV
8:00—The Odd Couple 
8:30—Medical Center
9:30—Pig ’N Whistle 
10:00—Ironside 
ll:00-CTV News





Biologists have estimated that
a mountain lion probably kills 
from 40 to 100 deer a year.
Game No. 3 •
8:00—Dick Van Dyke 
8:30—Evening Ed./Hourglass










7:30—You Asked For It
8:00—Cousin Maude
8:30—Hawaii Five-O
9:30—Tuesday Night Movie 
Sand Castles” ’
11:00—Scene Tonight
11:30—CBS Late Night Movie
The Day They Robbed 
Tlie Bank of England”





10:00—Marcus Welby MD 
11:00—CTV News







The Theatre Hour Company of
Toronto will travel more than
7,000 miles and play to more
than 70,000 students during its 




Industry — Home Owner
CASH &
CARRY











Danielouof Paris; and others. 
A program ■ truly in search of
Life before birth, Christianity 
and apartheid in South Africa
Babylon? Did an. angel appear
the Jewish identity, showbiz"
to shepherds? Ana was Jesus
Christianity, expectations and
born in Nazareth or Bethlehem?
fulfilment in modern Christian
marriage, the first
Robert McClure in
Louis Riel, and-Christian views
on sex and sexuality are some
of the upcoming topics on Man
Alive, the compelling, contro­
versial series on the religious 
aspects of life today, starting
its sixth season Monday, Nov
ember 13 at 10:30 p.m., on
CBC-TV.
Host Roy Bonisteel, who has
been with the series since its
' inception m 1967,
introduce new
.hour-long programs on a wide
diversity of religious topics, in
keeping. with the inspiring phil­
osophy of St. Irenaeus, _ 
glory of God is man fully alive.
To mark its debut, on Nov.
13 and 20, Man Alive will pre­
sent Life Before Birth, a two-
part series exploring the phen­
omenon of prenatal life, its
environment, stimuli, responses
and the question currently be­
ing debated: Is life human while
still in the womb?
By means of sophisticated
modern photography, the first
program examines a developing
fetus, with experts in fetology
discussing current research into
its life. In the second part of the
series, a pregnant woman re­
flects on the life growing within
, her body, expressing her ex­
pectations and fears as her
pregnancy progresses.
November 27, Beyers
Naude, leader of South. Africa’s
Afrikhaan Christians, discusses 
his conflict with apartheid in a
society increasingly split'apart,
in. Man In The Storm. And on
December 4; the series will pre­
sent a repeat of the hour-long
special Meeting Point, a look at 
the Holy City of Jerusalem and 
its growing importance as
gathering point for three of the 
monotheisticworld’s great
Robert McClure, former moder­
ator of the United Church of
Canada, refuses to retire: m
Borneo, he has taken up his old
career and great love, the life
of a medical missionary. In
They’ll Tell When The
Tread’s Gone, a one-hour spec­
ial to be telecast on Dec. 18,
Man Alive shares with him a
few moments in his adventure
in a distant, developing coun­
try.
What actually .happened the
day Jesus Christ came to earth? 
Was there a star? Did three wise












1449 St. Paul St.
Phone 703-4103 
Air Conditioned for
The facts and myths surround­
ing the first, Christmas, 
thousand years ago, will be ex-
plbredin What Happened The
Day Christ Was' Bom, Man 
Alive’s hour-long' Christmas 
special, for telecast on Christ-
® mas Day,' Monday; December
■ 25. Produced by John Mc- 
Greevy, with film and stage
star John Colicos as narrator, 
the program will include such 
guests as British writer and 
critic Malcolm Muggeridge;
Prof. Krista Stendahl, dean of
the Harvard Divinity School;
Biblical scholar Dr. Hugh Scon­
field (author of the controver-
Christmas!
Throughout the coming win­
ter and spring, Man Alive will 
present programs on sex and 
sexuality, focussing on the cur­
rent Christian . viewpoint; 
dramatization of the life
Louis Riel, whose Metis forces-
during the 1880s. posed a dan­
gerous threat to John A. Mac- 
Confederation: theDonald’s
Jewish-, identity expectations
and fulfilment in .Christian mar­
riage today; and a far-reaching 
offshoot of the 20th century mar­
vel of TV; "showbiz” Christian­
Bonisteel; executive, producer,, 
is Leo Rampen; and consultant 
for the series is . the CBC’s
special advisor  religious 








CROTON AND BANANA. Combine 1 tablespoon 
each white vinegar, salt, chlorine bleach in 1 pint 
warm water. Use in well ventilated area, don’t inhale 
fumes. Dip up and down, rinse thoroughly. If chlorine 
bleach leaves fabric yellow, use packaged color
DYE STAIN, (light dye transfer as in mixed wash). 
Soak several hours in sudsy water. If not completely 
removed, use bleach suitable for fabric. NOTE: If there 
is a heavy dye stain, bleach will not remove it. When 
stain occurs on white fabrics, use a packaged color
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES









Free Fick Up and Delivery Free Minor Repairs .
2978 Pandosy St Phonex 763-7572
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WEDNESDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 13)
4:30—Drop In
5:00—World Series Baseball 
Game No. 4.






11:20—Late Edition News, 
Sports
11:30—Nightwatch ’
Channel 3 — ABC 
" (Cobl* Only) /
7:30—UFO







Channel: 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Hogans Hereos 





11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Lafayette EscadfiUe”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9) .
5:00—The NHL Hockey Game 
Pittsburg at Toronto 
7:30—News Hour
8:00—The CTV Movie of the / 
“Inherit the Wind.’*
10:30—Sports Beat ’72 ’ ’> >
11:00—CTV News
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show 
“Houseboat”








HALIFAX (CP) — The fire­
hall clock at Canadian Forces 
dockyard here is 100 years older 
than Canada as a nation and is 
considered: to'. be the oldest 
known working clock in the. 
country; The clock, housed in a 
wooden tower atop the fire hall, 
bears the inscription: “Aynsth 
Thwaites, Clerkenwell, London, 
1767.” It has been repaired only 
« few times in its known life 





Uniform Time Is 
ALWAYS
Sha-Dori has the largest se­




“Uniforms of Distinction” 
410 Lawrence 763-3669 
Downtown
THURSDAY CKIQ-1150
Channel 2 —CHBC — CBC 
(Cable Channel 13)
4:30—Drop-In
■ ■: 5:00—World Series Baseball - 
Game No. 5**
7:30—Moss On tiie Monte 
8:00—Sportscqpe
8:30—Evening Ed./Hourglass
9:00—“This Happy Feeling” 
11:00—National News
11:20—Late Edition News, 
’ Sports
11:30—David Frost Show
**If not required, regular pro­
gram schedule will.be resumed
Channel 3 — ABC
(CuLi’o Only)
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal
8:00—News In Focus . ,
- 9:00—The Men 




Monday to Sunday 
Hourly News .— 24 Hours
MONDAY to FRIDAY 
JIM YOUNT ■. 
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
6:55—Farm Report 









9:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
• 9:05-9:15—Peanut Club .
10 p.m.-6 a.m.
(Country Music) 
Hourly News; Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and 2:65 a.m.
Channel 4—- CBS 
(Cable Only) 
7:00—Hogans Heroes 
7:30—Bridget Loves Bernie 
8:00—The Waltons 
9:00—CBS Thursday Movie 
“The Rainmakers” 
11:00—Scene Tonight 
11:30—CBS Late Night Movie - 
“Saddle In The Wind”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable. Channel 9) 
7:00—George 
7:30—Wednesday Night Out 
8:00—Streets of San Francisco 
9:00—Half The George Kirby 
. Comedy Hour







. (Cable Only) 
7:00—Ponderosa 
8:00—Flip Wilson : ~
9:00—Ironside 
10:00—Dean Martin 
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight Show
BEGIN FILMING
The National Film Board of 
Canada has begun filming a fea­
ture-length musical comedy, as 
yet untitled, dealing with a 
woman /who escapes from a 
home for the elderly and a 
young boy who has run away 
from school.
. D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . , . be sure your; 
house, auto and. boat insur­
ance is complete.




10:00—CKIQ News and' Weather
10:15—Jean Pauley
10:30—Community Date Book 
ll:00-^CKIQ News and Weather
11:15—Nancy Edwards







2:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:05—Random Mike
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather






6:00—CKIQ .News, Weather 
and Sports
6:11—IQ Alley (Tues, only)
6:15—Close of Day
6:30—T-Radio
7:00—CKIQ News arid Weather
8:00—-CKIQ News and Weather
9:00t-CKIQ News and Weather
SUNDAY
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
, 7:00—CKIQ News and Weather
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 




10:30—International House of 
Music (Bob Hall).
11:00—CKIQ. News and Weather 
11:05—International House of
Music tcont’d) . .




12:43—Weather Office Report 
12:46—Sports
12:55—Report From Parliament 
Hill
1:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
.3:00—CKIQ News and Weather
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
6:00—Q News.. Weather, Sports 
6:10—Sounds of Soul
6:25—Hymns by pop artists 
7:00—CKIQ News andWeather 
7:05—Bob Concie .Concert 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:05—Bob Concie cont’d 
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:05—Bob Concie cont’d
10:00—Q News. Weather, Sports 
10:10—Bob Concie cont’d 
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
12:00 mid. *> 6 a.m.
(Country Music)
Hourly News and Sports at- 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
Deborah Kerr 
Makes Return
LONDON (Reuter) — Debo­
rah Kerr made a triumphant 
return to the London stage 
Wednesday after 29 years.
She plays a Victorian lady in 
The Day After the Fair,' drawn 
by Frank Harvey from one of 
Thomas ‘ Hardy’s ironical sto­
ries.
Now 51, the British-born Hol­
lywood star, was acclaimed by 
the first-night audience at the ‘ 
Lyric Theatre.
She played Edith Harnham. a ■ 
prosperous brewer’s wife who 
involves herself vicariously in 
her pretty but. illiterate maid­




• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna .
• New, Used machines I
• Service to all mach- | 
ines.. '
• Free pick-up, delivery
• Prices to fit your bud-
... .'get '
135 Belffo Rd. 765-8759
10:10 p.m.-6 a.m. 
CHRIS LANE 
(Country Music) 
Hourly News; Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
t 6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:30—T-Radio
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:00—CKIQ News
. 10:00—CKIQ News, Sports, 
Weather
READY MARKET
WINNIPEG (CP) - A Winni­
peg butcher, Joe Reisen, says 
he has found a captive market 
here for goat’s meat, a popular 
delicacy in India. During-one 
week all but two of a dozen 
carcasses were specially or­
dered from his shop, many by ' 
Indians who eat the: meat ac­
cording to religious customs.








Across the Town — Across the Continent
1120 ELLIS ST. 762*2020
SATURDAY
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:55—Farm Report






. 8;30—Q News, Weather and 
Sports
-8:45—Business News
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:05 - 9:15->-Peanut Club 
9:10—Bob Harrison Show 
10:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
ll:0o—CKIQ News and Weather 




1:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
. 1:30—T-Radio
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
5.-30-CKIQ News
' ■ I HELP 'FOR CR1PPLED
More than 100 top entertainers 
from Canada and the United 
States took, part in a Thanksglv- 
; Ing Telethon in aid of crippled 
children oh Toronto’s CFTO-TV 




Kelowna, B.C. i 






ft Radials G Belted




1630 Water. Phone 762-3033
MRS. GERRI KRISA
Gerri Krisa has 8 years ex­
perience as a Realtor, hav­
ing a vast knowledge in all 
types of properties, land and 
businesses. Gerri invites all 
her friends, clientele and new 
acquaintances, to drop in 
and see her at
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY VEIL
446 Bernard Avenue 
763-4932 or 763-4387 
evenings.
JADE PALACE




from ;6 to 8, p.m.
Prices 2.75 — Children 1.49 ;
Friday and Saturday
CABARET 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
? FEATURING LWE ENTERTAINMENT , ; ’
We Specialize in Takc.-Ont Orders — 
Serving Kelowna, Rutland and the Mission.
OPEN TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FROM 5 P.M. to 2 A.M.












































And , in the 26 years be­
of ground.
Along the way, he stepped 



















































News, Weather on the hour, 
Sports on half hour
SUNDAY
STEVE YOUNG
Midnight to 6 a.m
RANDY SEABROOK





















CBC programs Seventh Year For The Star
IVwas during those 26 years • 
that Alfie was carving out a



































; 10:00—OV News, Weather -
Noon-6 PJD
12:30—Recreation Report





News,Weather on the hour, 










News, Weather on the hour
Sports on half hour






4 your car look like
Smoothing out dents, custom
repainting our specialty
KERR AUTO BODY SHOP
1110 St. Paul, Kelowna
FREE SHOES FOR BABY!!
That’s right Baby's first pair of 
pre-walking shoes FREE and with
no obligation. Just drop in and pick





«• Mala St., Penticton Thompson Park, Kamloops
Of 'Make Mine Country
He has reelased two singles,
one of which. The Wrong Side
of Life, was “No. 1 for 12
OWEN SOUND, Ont. (CP)
— Twenty-six years ago, little
butcher by. day and playing
weeks, in Owen Sound, at
Alfie Fro m a n g e r-stepped
nervously in front of a micro­
phone at his home-town radio
station here and belted out a
couple of country tunes.
This fall Alfie steps in front
of a television camera in Bar­
rie; Ont, for his seventh year
as the star of Make Mine
tween, Alfie has covered a lot
only went to Grade 8. My old 
man, was. in Grade 9, and I 
didn’t want to . pass him
He picked up a wife, five 
years after that first radio ap­
pearance, ‘‘when! was 17 and 
she (that’s Gladys) was 14.”
“They said it would last 
three months, all I t critics 
that is, but we proved ’em 
wrong, so far at least. We just 
celebrated our' 21st anniver­
sary,” Alfie beams.
■ “Happily married, I might 
add. We’re still like two little
Alfie supported his new wife 
by working as a grocery store
Electric
Repairs
0 Remington O Expert
scissor and knife sharpening
the only
' shaver with a 3 year
warranty.
LY-AL Shaver Shop
country tunes by night. And six years ago, he took
over the C K V R-T V show
along, six of whom between 
the ages of 20 and 10 are still 
alive. Alfie Jr. drowned eight
years ago at the age of 10 in 
Owen Sound harbor, about a 
block from home.
Alfie and Gladys-and the
rest of the kids later moved to
a house on the other side of
‘wnich is pretty, successful in
a small way.
syndicated and now is beamed
. to the East Coast via Halifa:
“I’m king around here
says Alfie, at least in a
small way. It’s home town,
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
1054 Ellis St, Kelowna
I "Lighting Fixtures









Quadraphonic On Display At
CAPRI CUSTOM SOUND
Shops Capn Plaza'
This is one house
that Westwood built.
There are over fifty 
other styles to choose from.
The Sarratoga has three bedrooms, cathedral
entrance, fireplace, sundeck, utility room
and over 1060 square feet of floor space.
CONTACT YOUR WESTWOOD DEALER
jriuiESiinooD 
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7:30—New Dick Van Dyke Show 
8:00—M.A.S.H.





11:20—Late • Edition News, 
Sports











Channel 4 —- CBS 
(Cable Only)
\ 7:00—Hogans Heroes 
7:30—Mary Tyler Moore 
8:00—Sonny and Cher 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“The Air Pirates’’
10:00—CBS News 




Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—The Brady Bunch 
7:30—-The Sonny and Cher
Show'
8:30—Friday Night Movie 
“McMillan> and Wife, 
Blues for Sally M”
10:00—The FBI
' 11:00—CTVNews 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—Suspense Theatre
“Voyage To The End Of 
The Universe”
Channel 6 — NBC
SEVENTH YEAR
(Continued from Page 7) 
- He enjoys his home life and 
won’t allow it to be jeopard­
ized by his professional life. 
“I like bein’ home with the 
fa.” he says, adjusting 
himself on the sofa while 10- 
year-old Deedee arrives with 
coffee and cookies. '
“I’m doin’ what I want to 
and still havin’ fun,” says 
Alfie, munching.
He and his band play regu­
larly in small bars-and dcnce '• 
halls from Kin c ardine to 
Huntsville on an average of 
six nights a week “and some­
times a Saturday matinee, 
too.”
For his efforts, Alfie takes 
home about $300 a week "or 
so,’’ not to mention the money 
from the television show, 
which he won't mention.
He is buying his home, can 
afford a new station wagrn 
every y'ar and seems to be 
'■ getting eT’uvsb to eat.
“In a small way, l am trig.” 
he laughs, "and I mean big—
WRITES BOOK
ADELAIDE, Australia (AP) 
— A polio patient who died re­
cently ot the age of 42 spent the 
last 15 years of his life with an 
iron lung and chest respirator. 
During his time in the hospital 
—believed; to be a recoid—he 




8:00—Bell System Family 
Theater “The Lion at 
World’s End”
9:00—NBC Special — “How to 
Hapdle a Woman.”




— ^ales & Service —
SUN COUNTRY 
SPORTS & MARINE 
636 LEON AVE. KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE 763-2602
240 pounds.”
But being big in any other 
sense doesn’t seem to have 
much appeal for the local 
country music king.
“I know-I could never be a 
Johnny Cash,” he says, 
“There's lotsa guys around 
with a lot mere talent than 
me. ■ 1
“And anyway, I’m not inter­
ested in travellin’ all over the 
place. If I can only get home 
once every three months, I’m 
not interested.”.
So last summer, Alfie and 
his band moved up to a Bruce 
Peninsula resort where they 
played for nine weeks, six 
nights a week. Alfie's family 
tagged along and stayed with 
him in two cottages.
Then in the fall, the televi- 
sio'n show tapings begin again 
and there are club dates, and 
fall fair shows and “personal 
appearances, a few of ’em 
anyway.’” ’
.1 । . ........... .. 1—- ■■ i ■ 1H14 "liliniaimM'"
SOME ENTERTAINING IDEAS . . . 
FOR NIGHT OUT IN KELOWNA
As a courtesy to readers the following entertainment menu la 
offered by way of an easy reference to weekend and weekday 
pleasure and “night out” diversion in city and district.
JADE PALACE 
(Lakeshore Road and Mission Creek) • 
Restaurant, cabaret, offering dining and dancing as well as live 
entertainment Friday and Saturday night. Restaurant and dining 
lounge open Tuesday through Sunday, featuring a smorgasbord 
daily, except Mondays.
KOKO CLUB 
(275 Leon Avenue) 
Cabaret, featuring Mel West and the Meteors. Big entertain­
ment feature coming Octi 16 with Buddy Knox and the Nashville 
Touch.
BUFFALO BILL'S 
(1465 Harvey Avenue) 
Cabaret, open Friday and Saturday featuring live entertainment. 
Restaurant open from 7 a.m., seven days a week. Dining lounge 
opens 5 p.m. nightly. Luncheon buffet Monday to Friday 11:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Thanksgiving smorgasbord Sunday and Mon­
day evenings. . '
, '' 'COLONY
/229 Bernard Avenue)
Open daily at 11:30 a.m. for business luncheons and dining. 
Cabaret, open six days a week, from 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m., Sat­
urday to 1 a.m. A six piece band entitled Sunlight, featuring a 
female vocalist, will entertain.
PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
(261 Bernard Avenue)
Friday and Saturday features Hot Rock, showtime 7 and 9 p.m. 
Saturday matinee features Hot Rock, showtime 2 p.m. Sun­
day through Tuesday features Red Sun and Light at the Edge of 
the World, one show only at 7 p.m. Mature Wednesday and 
Thursday features Dirty Harry, showtime 7 and 9 p.m. Mature.
ODEON DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
(Highway 97)
Friday and Saturday features Easy Rider and The Big Show­
down. Sunday through Tuesday features “S” is for Sex and How 
did a nice girl like you get into the business? Wednesday through . 
Saturday features Carry on Loving and Carry on Again, Doctor.
FINTRY QUEEN 
(Foot of Bernard Avenue)
Cabaret, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 9. p.m. to 2 a.m., fea­
turing live entertainment. Dining from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m., with 
Sunday dining from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. .
at
.308 Winchester Model 88 Rifle
Features one piece walnut stock, decorated with 
basket-weave checkering, ramp and hood front 
sight, adjustable rear sight, lever action, detachable 
clip, cross bolt safety, magazine *] 7Q ryj 
capacity—4. Wt. 7J4 lbs. .................. I /r* / /
Ruger 7 m.m. Mag. Rifle
Features American walnut stock, patented Ruger 
bedding system, integral scope mount bases, steel 
adjustable trigger, । q-j
sliding tang safety................................. I/#*#/
Woods Arctic 2 Sleeping Robe
Features. Covering of waler repellent poplin, fill— 
water'fowl down, lining-rdome detachable hunter 
flannel, special flap to insulate closures. / Q 
Complete with carrying bag.......... ........... O#*#/
Auto, and Truck Gun Rack
Fits all cars, trucks or trunks. Features quick release 
arms of spring steel, rubber coated to protect gun 
finish and will hold cither shotguns or rifles.
2 Gun.............. *2.31 3 Gun................3.49
WoohlTOTdV
Great Savings - C.I.L. Ammunition
12 ga. Q 00 .270 Win. E J|7 
box ........ ...... 0.00 box ........... .
12‘ga. Mag. A aq 30-06 Spring- FAQ 
box .................. H* # 7 ' field. Box of 20 J* < 7 
.308 Win' r A “7 .410 ga. Shells, n QQ 
box *™t I box ......... 7
12 ga. Slugs.......... ....... ...........  box 1.27
Bushnell Scope Chief IV
,4X scope. Stretch your shooting day another 40 
minutes. Features command post, generous eye 
relief for maximum safety, rugged rhino finish, all 
weather sealing, # y q-w
free from fog.......... .................................0/• //
Walnut Finished Hardwood Gun Racks
Features felt lined grooves. Store your guns with 
case! Comes complete with hardware for easy assem­
bly and hanging.
2 Gun Rack ......... 3.67 4 Gun Rack .. .... 4.97
4 Gun Rack f *| n-j
with full width drawer__________________  I I • # /
Downtown Kelowna
Winchester Mod. 94 Lever Action Rifle 
Features an American walnut stock and forearm, 
a new loading port with fast ejection, new steel 
carrier, improved linkage. An ideal *| A 4 Qrj 
rifle for every sportsman. ............ .
C.I.L. 410 Deluxe Single Barrel Shotgun 
Features push-button release, grooved fore-end, 
selected “Imbuia” wood, decorated AA Q"J 
receiver, automatic ejector.      OX* V /
12 Ga. Import Shotgun Shells
5 and 6 shot only. Ideal for practice shooting or
hunting. Don’t miss on this 
terrific value. ........ .......... ... 2.37
Gun Cases
42” to 50”. Protect your gun from being scratched 
• or chipped. These cases made A AQ Q qq 
of the finest quality............. X*OO to /
C.I.L. .22 Cal. Cartridges
.22 Shorts   90c .22 Long Rifle.. 1.05 
.22 Longs .  1,00 .22 Hollow  1.10
'OigHt'
i|S Enjoy the things you want today... CHARGE FT.









STARTS SATURDAY U.S. Women Golfers Hold Lead WHA ACTION
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FBI., OCT. 13, 19T2 FAGB 11
Reds Against Athletics BUENOS AIRES fReuter) -I Miss Budke’s par round was| IS dlCOS ^iclClC
wIP rm,_ TTniftvi StntAR. the defend- __ »■ r.___ j— »•The United tates, the defend*
In 72 Series Classic
- DETROIT (AP) — In 1931 
Herbert Hoover was president, 
champagne was illegal, and 
manager Connie Mack's Phila­
delphia Athletics - were the 
American League baseball 
champions. '
A lot has .changed in the 41 
years-since.
But, in this moment when 
nostalgia Is in, one thing to sud­
denly the same-the Athletics, 
now of Oakland, are. again 
American League champions. 
They will carry their elusive 
pennant into Cincinnati where 
they’ll face the National 
League champion Reds begin­
ning Saturday in the World 
Series opener.
It took a lot of worry, per-
Campaneris back in action, al­
though Reggie Jackson may be 
out with a pulled hamstring 
muscle suffered in a successful 
steal of home plate Thursday.
“I’m just elated to no end,” 
said owner Charlie Fjnley. 
“After we won the first" two 
games I was sure we’d win it 
all. ' .
“Then after the first loss I 
was worried. After the second
-’stence and the maximum of 
ir»> games before the Athletics 
blfrcame Detroit Tigers 3-1 
Etlirsday to take the playoffs 
three games to two.
VTh'e day . I got traded from 
the (Chicago) Cubs Dick Wil­
liams called me at my house 
and said, ‘We’re going to pu 
you in the World Series.’ Anc 
damned if he didn’t,” said Oak­
land pitcher Ken Holtzman, 
smiling as he sat quietly in 
front of his clubhouse locker.
Most of his team-mates were
' oss I was really worried. And 
throughout the game today I 
was tremendously worric a.
“It was a long road, a long 
road, a long road.”
Oakland won Thursday on the 
strong arms of John (Blue 
Moon) Odom and Vida Blue, 
plus some questionable Tiger 
fielding and the running of 
Jackson and his replacement, 
George Hendrick.
Winner Odom gave up an 
unearned run in the first inning 
in pitching a two-hitter for five 
frames before getting an upset 
stomach. Blue finished the job 
with a lightning fastball, allow­
ing three harmless singles in 
picking up the save.
“This club is the greatest and
league president Joe Cronin for 
the last three playoff games for 
throwing a bat at Detroit 
pitcher Lerrin LaGrow, joined 
n the Oakland post-game bed- 
am but wasn't saying much.
It was learned Thursday 
night that baseball commis­
sioner Bowie Kuhn will permit 
Campaneris to play in the 
series. The official announce­
ment was to be made today in 
Cincinnati.
Jackson opened the Athletics*
second with a walk off - loser 
Woodie Fryman, stole second, 
and reached third on a long fly 
out by Sal Bando. .
Mike Epstein was hit with a 
pitch and Gene Tenace struck 
out before Epstein broke for 
second on a steal, hoping Tiger 
catcher Bill Freehan would 
throw to second and give Jack- 
son a chance to steal home. 
And that's what Freehan did, 
both runners sliding in safe de­
spite Tony Taylor’s quick return 
throw to the plate.
“You can’t nold the ball,” in­
sisted Freehan. “That’s for
ing champion, increased its 
lead to 13 strokes after Thurs­
day's second round of the 72 
holes women’s world amateur 
golf championship for the Spir- 
ito Santo trophy. ”
The Americans had a total of 
285 for the first 36 holes to lead 
Argentina and Sweden, both at 
298. Next came Japan and a 
British-Irish team, both at 299.
Mary Anne Budke, the U.S. 
girl who took 78 in Wednesday’s 
first round over the 6,117 yard 
Hindu Country Club course, led 
her team Thursday with a par 
72. The other two American 
girls had rounds of 73.
Only the best two scores in 
each team count towards the 
total.'




Wollin, whose 71 helped her 
team tie with Argentina for 
second spot.
Few other players were up to 
form Thursday as play, contin­
ued in bright sunshine. Canada, 
placed second after the first 
round, dropped back to sixth 
place, allowing the combined 
British-Irish team to tie for 
fourth place with Japan, one 
stroke behind the Swedes and 
Argentines.
The Canadian upset came 
when Marlene Streit of Toronto, 
who scored 68 in the first round 
and went out in a par 36 Thurs­
day, went one stroke over on 
the first three holes coming in.
Team-mate Marilyn Palmer 
of Vancouver contributed an­
other 80-while Gayle Borthwick 
of Toronto, who scored 77 in the 
first round, went around Thurs­
day in 83.
With Hull Sitting Out
Stan
exploding champagne corks, 
■plashing beer, hugging each 
other, and yelling with joy.
HOLTZMAN GETS NOD
Holtzman Is manager Wil­
liams’ choice to pitch the Series 
opener and the Athletics wil 
have suspended shortstop Ber;
HOCKEY SCORES
National
Montreal 3 Atlanta 0
New York Islanders 3 Los
Angeles 2
, Philadelphia 7 Vancouver 3 
World
Winnipeg 6 New York 4
Houston 3 Chicago 2
New England 4 Philadelphia 
3 •
the best,” said Williams, who 
managed Oakland to a West Di­
vision title last yean before los­
ing to Baltimore. Orioles in the 
playoffs. "This was the biggest 
game of all our careers.”
TIGERS DEJECTED
. Heads were drooped and dis­
positions somber in the opposite 
clubhouse, where Tiger man­
ager Bill Martin said of his 
players, who edged Boston for 
the East Division title: “I was 




“It was early in the game 
and you’ve got to throw. He 
was safe by just inches, but 
that’s the way it goes.”
Jackson was racked up On 
the slide at plate and replaced 
by Hendrick, who reached first 
leading off the fourth as short­
stop Dick McAuliffe’s throw 
was Weak for an error as it ap­
parently pulled first baseman 
Norm Cash off the bag.
Hendrick took second on Sal 
Bando’s bunt and scored the 
winning run on a single by Te- 
nace-who was O-for-15 in the 
playoffs. ,
BUCHAREST (AP) 
Smith tamed Ilie Nastase 11-9, 
6-2, &3 in a stormy—tennis 
match today and sent the 
United States off to a 1-0 lead 
in the Davis Cup final against
RECORD RESERVES
Australia’s overseas reserves 
of foreign currencies and gold 
passed the S4-billion mark for 
the first time this year.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
It was an evening to remem­
ber and Christian Boideleau 
made the most of it.
The World Hockey Associ­
ation had arrived ir Madison 
Square Garden and while only 
6,273 paid to watch a con­
glomerate of former National 
Hockey League players and mi­
nor pros, they didn’t go home 
entirely disinterested in the 
performance.
Bordeleau. who followed 
team-mate Bobby Hull from the 
NHL Chicago .Black Hawks to 
Winnipeg, scored four goals to 
pace the Jets to a 64 win. over 
New York Raiders in the WHA 
debut for both dubs.
Elsewhere Thursday night, 
New England Whalers edged 
Philadelphia Blazers 4-3 at Bos­
ton and Houston Aeros nipped 
Chicago Cougars 3-2 in the 
Texas city in two other in­
augural outings.
All WHA franchises will have 
opened the fledgling WHA 
schedule by tonight when New 
England returns to Phila­
delphia, Los Angeles Sharks en­
tertain Houston, Winnipeg is in 
St. Paul against Minnesota’s 
Fighting Saints and Alberta Oil­
ers visit Quebec Les Nordiques.
RARE PERFORMANCE
Bordeleau, who performed 
briefly with Montreal Cana­
dians and Ui seasons with St. 
Louis Blues of the NHL before 
going to Chicago in a trade last 
year, has rarely showed ten­
dencies to emerge as a big 
shooter since he’rapped in 42 as 
a junior for the hometown Nor­
dica, Que., Copperkings in 1962- 
63. ■
His best year in the NHL was 
with St. Louis in 1970-71 when 
he collected 21 goals in 78 
games. He tapered off last year 
to 14 irf 66 games between the 
Blues and Chicago.
So it was really no surprise
that the 25-year-old centro fol­
lowed Hull to Winnipeg, espe­
cially with his bargaining 
power at a premium in ths 
price war between the two 
leagues.
Now. while Hull is awaiting 
disposition of court cases 
brought against him In the 
United States to prevent him 
from playing with the Jets, 
Bordeleau has taken up the 
slack. . '
He scored his first two in the 
opening period to send Winni­
peg into a 3-0 lead and added 
two more—the winner and in­
surance goals—in the final 20 
minutes, his fourth with one 
second- remaining and New 
York goalie Gary Kurt on the 
bench in favor of a sixth aV* 
tacker. • • •
Larry Pleau rapped in his 
own rebound with just over two 
minutes remaining in the game 
at Boston to give the Whalers 
their win.
Quebec Junior :
Sherbrooke 6 Drummondville 
2 ' •
Central Junior 
, Pembroke 3 Nepean 2 
Ottawa 6 Hull 5
Ontario Junior A 
Oshawa 6 Sault Ste. Marie 3 
Peterborough 5 Toronto 4
Southern Ontario Junior 
Chatham 5 Windsor 5 
Niagara Falls 5 Detroit 4
Provincial Junior 
Vaughan 9 Ajax 5 
Aurora 5 North Bay 3 -
Weston 3 Downsview 3
Manitoba Junior 
Winnipeg 6 St. Boniface 2 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Saskatoon 7 Prince Albert 5
Western Canada 
Edmonton 8 Vancouver 2
Alberta Junior 
Edmonton 7 Red Deer 8
Exhibition






























































































NY Rangers at Montreal 
Los Angeles at Toronto 
Boston at NY Islanders 
Philadelphia at Detroit 
Buffalo at Atlanta 
Vancouver,at Minnesota 









































































I Garnet todayUberta at Cleveland Ottawa at New York
REMEMBER WHEN
The N a 11 o n al Hockey 
League All-Stara defeated 
Stanley Cup champions To­
ronto Maple Leafs t-3 in the 
firs tall-star game at To­
ronto 25 years ago tonight 
—in 1947. The game drew 
14.318 fans and gross re­
ceipts of $25,842, of which 
$17,288 went to the players 
pen-ion fund and the bal­










h • Retreading 
S'
& OK TIRES STORE 
into Bernard I'ESHI*
Romania, a
The drama came to the boil 
with a series of disputes over 
line calls in the closing games 
of the 72-minute first set.
Three times Enrique Morea, 
the Argentine ‘ referee, inter­
vened and overruled linesmen’s 
decisions, and each time the 
point was given in the Ameri­
can’s favor.
Nastase appeared upset by 
the controversies and his game 
disintegrated, though a crowd 
of 6,000 fans at the Progresul 
Stadium roared for him.
-*k.. $ _ }
from Barr & Anderson










THE DREW — MODEL D4030W, 20"
ZENITH COLOR TELEVISION
Enjoy a big, full 20” rectangular, super-screen picture 
in a compact-size grained walnut color cabinet. Solid 
state super video range tuner; automatic fine tuning 
control; automatic tint guard control; twin cone speak-
ers. Complete full Zenith quality which 
sistorized.




ONLY ATLAS BRINGS YOU 
A DE AL LIKE THIS:
is 90% Iran- 659-95
THE OSLO —- MODEL D4512W
25” ZENITH
COLOR TV
Beautifully crafted modern styled- lowboy 
console in genuine oil finished walnut 
veneerg and select hardwood solids. Cabinet 
features deluxe overhanging top. Super 
wide range tuning system; automatic fine 
tuning: automatic lint guard; 90% tran­
sistorized.
799-95
other fine Zenith Color TV»
now on display at
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Ave Phone 762-3039
OPiN FRIDAYS UNTIL 9 (Ml P M.
Buy 2 Atlas tires from 
your Esso dealer and get 
a coupon for 20 gallons 
of any Esso gas. Free.
Any Esso gasoline— 
Esso, Esso Extra or Esso 2000.
Need more than 2 tires?
You get more than 20 gallons. 
3 Atlas tires Will get you 30 gallons. 
4 will get you 40 and 5 will get you 
50.
And you can get the free gas with 
any combination of snow and sum­
mer tires included in this offer.
After you've bought your Atlas tires, 
you'll receive a free gas coupon in 
the mail. Each coupon is redeemable 
at any time in units of 5 gallons by 
the dealer who sold you the tires. In 
total, you will receive 20, 30, 40, or 
50 gallons of any Esso gas free, 
depending on the number of Atlas 
tires you purchased.
SURPRISE! Now lower prices 
on many Atlas tire lines. 
Esso dealers have actually reduced 
prices on many Atlas snow tire lines. 
Just ask for details.
♦These aro the ATLAS Snow 
Tiros to look for:
/CT1AS Weathergard "S~— 
for import/compact cars; 4 ply nylon 
ATLAS Woathorgard MK.I- 
our best bias snow tire; 4 ply polyester 
ATLAS Snowshoe Belted- 
fl belted snow tire at a low price 
ATLAS Weethergerd lUlK.II-and 
ATLAS All Weather-gard Beltod­
our best quality belted snow tires 
ATLA5 All Weathor-gard Radial- 
our very best enow tire 
*Also ATLAS Summer Tiros: 
ATLAS Imp—for import/compact cars 
ATLAS MK.I—our best bias tiro 
AHASMK.il—popular priced belted 
tiro
ATLAS MK.IV—our ultimate steel 
belted tiro
ATIAS MK.V Rodial-our finest tire.
Mo<«: Th. following All*. tir«« ara not Includwi 
In thia offer Atlas Winter Gripsefe, Atlaa Stand- 
ant. Atlas Gripaeta. Atlaa Big Daddy.
Lach Alfa* tire caniaa the Imperial OU guafentM.
Put your purchaw on your Eno 
Credit Card. Than choose the pay­
ment plan that suits your budget. 
Or, at many Esso stations, you can 
use your Chargex card.
GET YOUR FREE ESSO 
GASOLINE WITH ATLAS 
TIRES.
OFFER GOOD AT ALL 
PARTICIPATING ESSO 
DEALERS WHILE STOCKS 
LAST OR UNTIL 
DECEMBER 31,1972.
Esso
P & M MOTORS
Main SI., IVcstbank 768-5350
RUTLAND ESSO SERVICE
540 Highway 33 W. — Rutland, R.C. Phone 765-5153
RAY PARTON'S - KELOWNA ESSO SERVICE












available, I am sure we 
fill it soon." ' ’•
NATURAL DISASTER
Volcanic eruptjens count 
among the earth’s great natural 
disasters.
VERY WARM
Our sun, a star, has a surface 
ton' ' -tore of 11,000 degrees 
fahrenheit.
DISTRICT PAGE 
' Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland. Westbank
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RUTLAND (Staff) —Although 
a needed arena will not be 
ready-for this winter, a-director 
of the Regional District-of Cen­
tral Okanagan feels the regional 
board is taking the proper 
steps.
'The' advisory committees of 
Rutland, Ellison - Belgo. a n d
Gleiimore - McKinley Landir.g 
electoral areas have recom­
mended these areas participate 
. lii an arena’ to be constructed 
here. If voters approve, it would 
be erected on about five acres 
of a 20 acre piece of property 
near Rutland Secondary School. 
Rutland voters in June authoriz­
ed the regional board to buy this 
land for a park.
At present Kelowna has the 
only arena in the region. This 
IS so overcrowded teams have 
to practice early in the morning 
of late at night.
“This situation is worse than 
ever,” reported city facilities 
co-ordinator Gordon Smith. “I 
just took a booking for a group 
of' teenagers to play scrub 
hockey at 1 a.m. Sunday. If the 
city had a second ice facility
At a meeting here in June, 
people suggested the region 
consider a sports complex. In­
formation was to have been 
presented to another meeting in 
the falL
Last month the board author­
ized hiring an architect to de­
velop plans. This had been done 
by the regional staff until that 
point.
“It’s too bad this has dragged 
on so long, because we .really 
need an arena," said M. W.' 
Marshall. “But I am sure we 
are going the right way."
Dates have not been set for 
public meetings in other areas, 
It had been hoped that, eventual­
ly,5 several arenas might be . put 
throughout the region, and the 
Kelowna and District War Mem­
orial ; Arena might be included 
in the system.
Earlier this year, - Granger 
Evans of Westbank ' estimated 
four: outdoor ice surfaces could 
be provided for the cost of one 
arena.
Apple Crop As Expected- 
Both Size And Color Good
- RUTLAND. (Staff)-The apple
’crop is coming in fairly well 
as estimated, says Hugh Fitz­
patrick, manager of a Sex-
' smith Road packing house.
! The pack was estimated at 
■ 350,000 boxes, each weighing 40 
i pounds. Mr. Fitzpatrick said he 
’ is confident that figure will be 
reached. This would be about 
70 per cent of the maximum 
.production.
/ “Grades have suffered be­
cause of scab, brought on by 
rain in early June. But size and 
color are good. I have never 
seen Macs with such good 
color.”
. Until the last week or so in 
August, it was thought apples 
would be smaller. However,
Rutland Churches Celebrate 
Canadian Church Week Here
United. Church of Canada is 
celebrating. Church Week Oct 
15-22. It is countering the “God 
is dead" theory with the slogan 
“Listen here. We are alive ahd 
well."
The congregation at McCurdy 
and Rutland Roads is planning 
a fall fair Oct. 21 from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.nr Proceeds will help 
pay for an .addition to the, 
church. t
“The idea is not :enough so 
much to make money, but to 
prove that we are alive and 
well,'’ said Mrs.‘Thomas Jones, 
wife of the minister. She is co­
ordinating a committee repre­
senting all groups in the church.
pancake breakfast
To stimulate interest' among 
children, essay and public 
Speaking contests have been or­
ganized. Intermediate and jun­
ior children will write on ‘ ’What 
my church means to me.” Pri­
mary, intermediate and junior
age rooms for Macs and Spar­
tans have been filled. Red Delic­
ious storage is expected to be 
filled by Tuesday, meaning 
some 350,000 boxes of apples 
will be in storage.
The Anjou pear crop was 
down but quality was excellent, 
said Mr. Fitzpatrick. Early 
prunes were also good, but 
Italian ones were small. Many 
growers did not pick the flatter 
because they were too small.
Apple picking is almost fin­
ished on most orchards. Pack­
ing continues until about Feb­
ruary.
There were 92 packing house 
employees Thursday.
children will speak and draw 
posters on “My church.’’ Any 
child wishing to enter should 
contact his Sunday school teach­
er or the church office. Judges 
have not been picked yet.
Church Property Sold Here 
For Commercial Development
RUTLAND (Staff) — Another 
; commercial development is 
1 planned on Highway 33 at Doug­
all Road.
The congregation of the Rut- 
» land Pentecostal Tabernacle
FAMILY REUNION
... RUTLAND (Staff) — Four 
' generations of the Beaudry 
family met here .recently. The 
’ oldest wasi Mrs. Anne Beaudry, 
77, from Ashern,’ Man., the 
youngest, Billy, Hi, son of Mr.
■ and Mrs. Gary Beaudry of Rut­
land.
Mrs. Beaudry Sr. visited her 
son Bill, his wife and family 
of Hardie Road. Gary is Bill’s 
son. Also visiting were the lat­
ter’s niece and her husband, 
. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Sveinson 
from Winnipeg.
has sold its building and land 
to an unnamed developer. W. 
E. Collinson, Kelowna realtor 
who handled the sale, said 
plans for the development would 
be released in about two weeks.
The building includes a house 
occupied by Rev. and Mrs. 
Donald Osborne and family. 
Mr. Osborne is the minister.
Construction of a new church 
at Leathead and Tartan roads 
has begun; This is being done 
mainly by volunteer labor.
The property is next to an 
addition being put in Shoppers’ 
Village. An ice cream store is 
to be erected on the other side 
of Dougall Road. A building 
v ;is erected by Midvalley Real­
ty this year. A commercial- 
residential development is plan­
ned for the former Rutland 




ter)— More than 200 miners at 
the Wankie Colliery in Western 
Rhodesia refused to go under­
ground Thursday for fear of an 
explosion , similar : to one'which 
killed 300 persons at the mine 
in June, a mine spokesman
said Thursday night. The men 
refused to work after hearing a 
radio report of evidence given 
to a commission of inquiry. The 
report quoted a witness as say­
ing an explosion at No; 3 col­
liery-next to—- the colliery 
where the, disaster occurred— 
was imminent.
PARIS (Reuter) — Almost 
two out of three Frenchmen 
would like brothels made legal 
again in France as they were 
before the Second World War, 
says an opinion poll i published 
Thursday.
The day, will start with a 
pancake breakfast from 9 a.m, 
to 10 a.m., served by the men. 
There will be displays of the 
church at work. Tbe.Canadian 
Girls in Training will look after 
a fish jpond and games. The 
United Church Women are re­
sponsible for sales of baking, 
produce and crafts.
Musical programs are being 
organized by the junior and 
senior ' choirs. Times for - per­
formances,''also for the essay 
and speaking contests, have not 
been decided, said. Mrs.'Jones.
The Japanese United Church 
will also take part. Wearing 
native dress, women from that 
congregation will serve tea 
from 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
During the summer an addi­
tion was- made to the church. 
Although not finished, this will 
be used, said Mrs. Jones.
Commending the week to all 
congratulations, former modera­
tor Rev. Dr. A. B. B. Moore of 
Toronto said, “The living 
church is found within the con­
gregation, and it must be found 
there. Here is where we begin 
as, in worship, service and ed­
ucation, we become Christ’s 
flesh and blood in our time. The 
congregation, however, must 
not be a ghetto. Its compassion 
and concern must reach out into 
the community in response to 
human needs. Nor are the 
boundaries of that community 
any less than the world.”
In Chilliwack
CHILLIWACK (CP) — John 
William George Rosnoski, 16, of I 
Port Coquitlam died instantly 
Thursday in a motorcycle acci­
dent in the Chilliwack area. 
Police said he , died when his 
machine left a road in Chilli, 
wack township and slammed: 
into a tree.
' ENLARGES REFUGE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Envir­
onment Minister Jack Davis 
announced Thursday that Ot­
tawa has spent $2.3 million to 
double the size of the George 
C. Reifel Waterfowl Refuge on 
Westham Island at the mouth 
■ of the Fraser River. The refuge, 
now 1,531 acres, will become 
the British Columbia headquar­
ters of the Canadian Wildlife 
service. The refuge was started 
by the B.C. Waterfowl Society 
in 1961 with 98 acres of land on 
a 30-year lease from the late 
George C. Reifel.
.. GIVEN $3,000 FINE
BURNABY (CP) — Norbert 
Kamnig of Burnaby was fined 
$3,000 or six months in jail 
Thursday after pleading guilty 
to evading $11,130 in federal 
income-taxes, between 1966 and 
1970. Judge H. C. Jessop, gave 
Kamnig one month to pay the 
fine. The Crown said Kamnig 
filed income tax returns for the 
years in question but failed to 
report his total income from his 
sporting goods business.
Kelowna & District Credit Union











★ Telephone - Cable TV 
Paved Roads
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
PHONE 762-3036
To view this area take Belgo Road 
to Husch Road in Rutland.
Come in and learn more about
' Jeep’s world-famous 4-wheel drive.. 
See our Jeep models-all designed 
and built to make 4-wheel drive a 
central feature, not just another 
add-on. Discover the performance 
difference this makes-whether 
you want more work or more fun.
You’ll find our people are well- ' 
informed and ready to answer your 
questions about Jeep. They also 
want to show you jeep’s new 
features for 73. Things like heavier 
suspension and axles... Jeep’s
Jeep Wagoneer 
Top line station 
wagon. Available 
with 6 cylinder, or 
V-8 power up to 
360 cu. in., 3or4 
speed manual shift 
or automatic, and 




Built to take a camper 
unit or a workload almost 
anywhere. Your choice 
of lour G.V.W.'s-5000, 










wider track and bigger brakes 
the new shift lever that makes 
switching to 4-wheel drive smooth . 
land fast... easy-to-control, fast 
recovery steering... the stronger 
engine and shorter turn... and the 
big new heater-defroster that makes 
you feel warm about Jeep, right 
through the winter.
. Jeep also offers you many options 
as well as a complete range of special 
equipment-like push plates, snow­
plows and winches. Gome in and learn 
what the right Jeep can do for you.
AM. AUTOMOTIVE
Jeep Commando 
Jeep's bigger brother. 
Soft or hard-top cab. 
Completely enclosed, 
pick-up or open 
body models, .
Jeep
The original Jeep-built 
tougher than over. Open 
body, full or half cab 
models in metal or fabric 
covering.
LTD
1721 Harvey Ave., Kelowna - Tel: (604) 762-0733
/




By George C. Thosteson, M.D,
sue formed
trea
[DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE—HereTs how to work its)
The rheumatic fever Inflamed
Judge
■HUH ■■an
Dear Dr. Thosteson: 








,r'iicc lawyer Dave 
for lenlrncv in
sentencing .burnt Harens, 19. a 
nursing student who nttm'tti-d to 
trafficking in MDA July It
Sh-wail ifinaiidi'il hri 
27 for '.enti’iu n I
■
I
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What is 
Indocin and why do you have 
your blood tested every three 
months? I have taken it for ar­
thritis.—N.O.R. ’






X THINK TLL SNEAK 
A SNACKI
TlHEN WtLLSW LEND MB 
ENOUGH TO BUY A COMPAS! 
11 PON'T KNOW WHICH,'
Sway is west! > 
10 
12.
OR, rrS.YDU, •UNCLE BOB.” 
GLAD YOU CAU.EP.TVE WANTED 
TP THANK YOU FOR THE COAT 























































21. Bar by 
legal 
means ■





'54. Time period ' 




















































Dear Dr. Thosteson: My 
father says it is not safe to 
shampoo more than once a 
month, and that it will result in 
premature baldness. Well, Um a 
long-haired youth and all my 
friends, boys and girls, seem to 
wash their hair two or three 
times a week. My mom says 
once a week is all right.. Now 
I don’t know what to do.—A.P.
Baldness, if it is going to 
occur, will develop regardless 
of how often you wash your 
hair,- or don’t. The only rule is 
to wash it often enough-to keep 
it clean whether it’s once a 







Such valves do tend to be­
come stiffer as time passes, so 
you very well may, as your doc­
tor tells you, need surgery in 
future years to open up the 
valve and let blood flow more 
freely.
Apparently, I would judge 
from your letter, you aren’t 
having too much trouble now, 
so there’s time to wait and see
UI








THEY NSVER6O , 
STRAIGHT INTO SkMAMK






BUT, SIR, IT DOESN’T FtUT.TUT, my BOY. I'M HELPING , Tg 
KQ lESS FNE WOfOHYYOUNG.SEEM RIGHT TO SE 
ACCEPTING GIFTS 








/ One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
fused for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and/formation of the words are all 
i hints. Bach day the code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
J DP WRR CNL GVHNCH DP JDYLS,
CNL MGLWCLHCVH CD XL W YDCNLG 
RVS ABCWSM
.Yesterday’s Ciyptoqnofe: A HOME-MADE FRIEND WEARS 
LONGER THAN ONE YOU BUY IN THEMARKET.-AUSTIN 
O’MAmSY



















how the valve comes along.
There isn’t any medication rj 
that will undo, or retard the 
scarring of the valve now. And 
since your heart evidently is N 
serving you well enough, there’s "J 
no point in trying to stimulate qq 
extra activity on its part.
Indocin (indomethacin) is a 
drug which is effective in var­
ious types of arthritis, in that it 
relieved pain and has an anti-in­
flammatory iaction.. It does not 
suit all patients, but is work­
ing very well for many.
The reason*for the tests is 
that with continued use, in some, 
individuals.’it may cause subtle 
bleeding of the intestinal tract 
or affect the white blood cells. 
The tests are a precaution 
against either of these, happen­
ing. If they occur, the medica­
tion can be stopped.
was a child. I am 41 now.
My doctors say I’ll need heart 
surgery in five to 10 years. l am 
not on any medication as of 
now. What medication would I 
take for this? And will it get 
worse?—G.P.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I had a 
test for syphilis. The doctor said 
myblood is a little reactive but 
not enough for treatment. It 
seems to me that if it is reactive 
at all some treatment should be \ 
given. Am I right?—P.H.
W
Not exactly. A mildly reactive ■■ 
result can be caused by things Q 
other than syphilis. It is not jr 
unusual with a viral infection J? 
—cold, flu or whatever. If you v 
were ill, or recently had been 
at the time of the test, that fid 
could be the explanation.
The test should be run again. 
If still mildly positive, then 
other tests should be made to 
get a definite answer. Under 
the circumstances, your doctori 
was quite right in not starting I 
treatment which might turn out 
to be unnecessary. U)
Dear Dr. Thosteson:. Is it z 
dangerous to take too many 
fluid pills?—T.M. O
It can be harmful, so abide
by your physician’s instructions. | *7, 
Danger is loss of essential sub- IJ“ 
one of the valves in your heart stances such as potassium and I j 
(the mitral valve) and scar tis-> sodium.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
&
IT'S SO SIMPLE, IT'S BEAUTIFUL. 
I MAKE MY VEAL WITH THE Oi.7, 
WITCH. SHE THINKS SHE NOVY 
OWNS ME- IN RETURN FOR 
WHICH Z GETA 
HUNK OF THIS 
JUICY BUSINESS-.
...WE PLAY rr HER WAY AND SHE'S 
CONVINCED SHE'S SETTING WHAT 
SHE WANTS. BUT SHE'S OLD-OLDER 




. THING HAPPENED. 
some clothes i wk 
MISSING FROM Atf 
CLOSET HAVE TURNED 
UP AGAIN.
...THERE'S JUST YOU...MS...XWP A 
AAULTl-MILUON-DOLLAR. business 




IN THE MESOLITHIC A&E 
15.000>EARS AGO- 
CAMOUFLAGED THEMSELVES 
BY IVEARWG THE SKULL ■ 
ANO ANTLERS OEAOEERA. . © KM FMMito*** to. IKL VmUitfu.
£ A’
v r I 4
WMmVdiLttLm* , 
WHO DIED ON JULY & 1840,1 
, AGED U4 YEARS
TbMBSTOMB
AT OLD CAMBRIDGE.
, BAPTIST. CEMETSR.'Y /aUERNSEJf CDVHIYiOHItF
By B. JAY BECKER 
BIDDING QUIZ
You have the following hand, 
both sides vulnerable:
A 963 V 7 ♦Q84+AK9852
I. Your partner bids One 
Notrump and your right-hand 
opponent bids \ Two .Hearts. 
What would you bid now?
2. Your partner bids One 
Spade and you respond Two 
Clubs. Partner bids Two 
Spades. What would you bid 
now? ■ ■ ■
’ '3. Your .right-hand opponent 
bids Three Hearts and, after 
two passes, your partner 
doubles. What would you bid 
now?
4. Your partner bicls One 
spade and you respond Two 
Clubs. Partner bids Two 
Notrump. What would you bid 
now? ■ ’.p ■
1. Three notrump. You can’t 
guarantee that three notrump 
will succeed, but the odds 
heavily favor it. Partner is 
extremely likely to have at 
, least one heart stopper, and nine 
tricks in notrump are hence 
very probable.
Five clubs could theoretically 
be a better contract |han three 
notrump, but there is no way of 
investigating, the possibility 
without giving up on the no­
trump game. You can hardly
bid three clubs over two hearts, 
because most players treat this 
bid as non-forcing and partner 
is likely to pass.
2. Four spades; True, you 
have only 9 high-card points, 
but game is nevertheless prob-1 ft, 
able after partner rebids 
spades, showing at least five of 
them. Your singleton heart has 1^ 
enormous value. It would , be u 
overly pessimistic to bid only V) 
three spades, for you shouldn't 
expect partner to lose four 
tricks.
3. Five clubs. You;can’t very 
well bid only , four clubs, for you 
would also do that with say Q-x- . 
x-x-x-x of clubs. The jump to 
five clubs represents your act­
ual values very. accurately. If 
partner passes, you'll probably 
make five; if he, raises you to y 
six, you’ll probably make that < 
also. '
To bid only four clubs would I 
not begin to do your hand jus- . 
tlce. <
4. Three spades. You have the ■ 
high-card values for a raise to ' 
three notrump, but in view of ' 
your distribution, notrump ; 
should not be your first choice. 
If partner has five spades, the I 
hand will almost surely play 
better in spades. I
The thrlee spade bid (forcing) 
asks partner to choose between 
spades and notrump, depending 
on the length of his spades. He 
should be the one to make the , 
final decision,
AMAN OF VISION 
ONCE SAID s*<SO WEST,, 
YOUNG MAN/GO WEST.'U
M0R7Y1 KEEP YCUR 
MUP PIES OUT OP THS 
REFKISEKATOKl
By Phil Interiand!
“I’ll tell you what I was thinking, my dear. I was 
thinking wo ought to have more ol this sort of thing 









;i c’i uaugiiii 1 end holding her 
I". I.iini'in.
I) .nid W.ivnr Matheson, 27, 
.-••d I-i-.i'.s Salon. 2‘J, both of 
V d ' <1 . u- ivoti-nei j In <h,. 
tsic: <vi.1t Ji.dc- F. E. Quigley.
■ > ' '■■> 1 with mil nt tn




Arles (March 21-April 19): 
Pitch right into the backlog of 
unfinished personal business, 
set things up for more action 
later. Nobody will see things as 
you do.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Whatever minimum you must 
do of serious work, do It, with 
no particular prospect of praise 
or even co-operation. 1
Gemini (May, 21-Junc 20): 
Property and possessions must 
be considered now. An urge to 
splurge oh sizable purchases 
may be very well channeled,
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Get. 
out early atu| make the rounds 
of places you don’t often go, 
Your expectations of those who 
care for you lend to run high.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Error, 
impatience arc all too easy— 
stay home and work things out. 
The change of pace hud activity 
will do you good.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): Im­
pulse is not the most accurate 
guide to financial moves. Sym­
pathy for others and their prob­
lems Is naturally accented.
PROTEST TIMICS ADA
NEW YORK (Reuter) - 
Threo blttck-orlcnted organ­
izations accused the Now York 
Times Tlnns<lay of imblUhing 
mh erliscincntft for uhltrs-onty 
jobs m Smith Antea. In a com- 
plmnl filed with the New Ym|; 
(. ity commission on human 
lights, the three groups—the 
Amel lean Committee on Africa, 
the Afi lean Heritage Saidies 
Association, anj o,w Hundred 
tiu.K Mm -maintained the ad- 
vcitirmeiiti 'tinted n city 
I't-s "I'Ui prohibits aiding or 
•d''tie. ; rmoloyets or rii ihoo 
m< nt Uo n- md.-ns.
I itd itiMimmialoiy practices."
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You (y 
have help going that you 
scarcely realize is there. Select **■ 
correspondence for settling fin- V 
uncial details. ZS
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Zg
Those who. know you well are 
helpful, blit take nothing for 
[(ranted about those who don’t 
-they tend to misjudge, disa-L^ 
firce, I ,
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): 
A brisk start gets you through 
many long awaited deals with O 
nupport and co-operation from Q 
all sides, Im
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): M 
P os t p o n e business changes, 
BUck with plans and routines. 
Circumstances include pressure UI 
toward hasty moves. Hr
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): S
S t r a n g o r s, odd Information 5 
lenVc many gaps. Hard-to-no- 
lice. U n u a u a I circumstances | CO 
bring luck while your actions 
lire serene.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20):
Social contacts arc provocative, 
enjoyable—but not ns yet an 
area for seeking any sort of 
business. Travels are favored.
Double Standard Of Justice 
Says Prince George Judge
PRINCE GEORGE, R.C. (CP) 
Judge G. O. Stewart criticized 
Thursday what he termed n 
“double standard" of justice, 
lie said the Crown often ai>l<i 
for leniency for a white, middle 
class, educated person and jail 
sentences for non-whlte, unedu­
cated persons,
, He made the comments when 
tiie Crown and defenee counsel-, 
asked for Icnicncv m passim; 
sentence on a vsoinim ulm 
pleaded guilty t<» .1 ding ol- 
fence.
chin wns not. directed specific- 
ally at the two lawyers but noted 
that Miss llarcus was 18 at the 
limo of the offence, female and I 
while middle class.
The Crown wanted leniency In 
Ihis vase, he said, but "if she 
were Metis, 19, male with a 
tirade G education, the Crown 
would be asking for her to be 
put away." I
P\M’ PROTEST
BXRNSI.EV, England <('|’i -Ik*;
.liny Wilde made a ti onset less |m 
Both (,'ionn counsel I’nul Mc-iprotest \ihen hi.s tailor failed to m 
Mullet) find r 'I1PA 1.1 ML1 Vl’ I' Ilfll'O K. ll>.. hull ..r . I **"
Jenkins a.
Mipplv the Imimm half of ■
maile-to-mcasuie suit.
walked boldly t h rn ugh this X 
York-hlrc town to ttw clothier’s j '
-ilmp-wentinu the suit jacket, I 
lui belt xhlrt mid little else save I 
iii.di'i p.nit - \flri a heated low]
MV BROTHER BUBBA IS 
DUE ENNV GECOMT NOW, 
PAVO-WATCH OLJT.TH' 
WINDER WHILE I DAB
A LEETLE POWDER 
QW MY NOSE
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not th end, near hue
Telephone H1HM.
HOMI', < lose. IN
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1st. FULLY 
modern three bedroom duplex. FuU 
basement, dose to school and bus. 720
16. APTS. FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Jone* Street. Telephone 762-8907. 63
ember 1st. Telephone 769-4566. tf
« 637150.
uphone 762-0332.
telephone 763-7020 or 763-7055. 62 tfp.m.
65
4617 evenings. 69
to schools. Telephone 765-7300. ti
63
ttOctober 1. Telephone 765-8815.
tfphone 765-5743.
tf please! Telephone 765-5873. 62
tf3 p.m.





























pots. Telephone 763-7234. tt
762-5157 after 5:00 p.m. tf
76.1-6388. 03
763-3641
REALTY LTDlocation. Telephone 762-3712. tf
Phono 763-7900536 Bernard Ave,
OPEN HOUSE
Cabin
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE:i;o
patio. Spnnkln* new, cxdllntfly different.bAthftWHTl*,
6.1mvnlh, 1f)r 1 /Mil I .
Aberdeen Mi ret. If
i
land wllh full Imrinmi and (Miporl. 
Hrnl IW4 prr month. Trkphnno 7i>J*
FOR SALE OR RENT, THREE OR 
four bedroom bouse in Joe Rich Valley. 
Available immediately. Telephone 765-
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON MOYER 
Road. Oil heat. $135 per month. Tele-
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, ELECTRIC 
heat, available now. Telephone 764-4478
ATTRACTIVE, TWO BEDROOM, TWO 
storey unit with shag in Rutland six- 
plex.. Available October 15. Telephone
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL TO 
share a furnished' apartment downtown. 
Available October 15. 785 Lawrence
Ibl'AL 
flnlthrd
DUPLEX WITH THREE BEDROOMS, 
fuU basement and carport. Possession
TWO BEDROOM . APARTMENT. WALL 
to wall carpet, drapes, stove, refrigera­
tor, cable television, washing facilities. 
Telephone 762-2688; 763-2005 after 5:30
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units by week or month. -Cable 
television. No children. No pets. Beacon
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM AVAIL- 
nl>l« nnw, Gentleman preferred. Central
hl 5M.IIV hlllf.ET, 
lirdtoom family home, 
down, two fiteplai ra,
DIHl.i: 
up and
rftme 7*1 It fl
Ihirr kmAll (hihhrn, Musi be 
ahlr lonl. Trlrphonr 765-BfiU.
uell Io well carpel living room end 
dining room. patio, eundetk, carport. 










NEW. ONE BEDROOM. SELF CON- 
tained suite, in Lakeview Heights. Re­
fined applicants please, telephone 769-
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS FOURPLEX. 
Two bedroom suites, wall to wall- car­
pets. One with refrigerator . and stove. 
$135 and $145 monthly. Available Nov-
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX ON 
Bernard Avenue. Telephone 763-6180 after
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE, ONE 
person only. Permanent tenant preferred, 
$75 per month includes utilities. Tele-
SUTHERLAND MANOR. SPACIOUS 
one bedroom suite. Laundry, carpet and 
cablevision. Adults only. 560 Sutherland
7*5-6h3n nv 
tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome, 
very low rates, weekly or monthly.
RUTLAND — 765-5155
111111,1- nuiltooM HOUS!. IN III I’. lekvhone It,',
In WrAtbnnk. Clilhlren nnd small pets 
welcome. $130 per month, Available
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. NEAR 
Finns Moat Market,, full basement, car-1 
peted Jiving room, Available November 1 
Garbage, water Included, Telephone
ROYAL APARTMENTS, SPACIOUS 
one bedroom suite, quiet street mature 
adults, no pets. 543 RowcHIfe Avenue,
SATUHDAY nnd SUNDAY, OCT. 14 and 1520. WANTEDJTO RENT
YOUNG MOTHER ATfl'NDING CoC
Irgn whiles to share apartment <>r 
•nite. Have one pre-aihool child, Tele­
phone 761 -,12MI after 5 p.m., a»k for 
Jinly. tt
DI'SPl.liATI'.I.Y Nt:t:i)ING A I tHlN- 
l«tn'<t anile or toni-c for mother amt
18. ROOM AND BOARD
HOAIU) AND ilOOM, OR hfWMONLY. 
for atmtent or working girl. Abstainer 
only need apply. Telephone 763-4395, M
KELOWNA IIEAL'I’Y LTD. - 782-1919
BY OWM.lt: HFAf.NlJf'. HOME. FOUR 
bf'lrnonui. (three up, one down) phi* 
nnd bcdioorn srlf fnnlmned «ult« in 
lln- 
l*hrd, In'ulalrrt atnd hrutcd. Morlgftf*
miiMhiirii DM; io miooM ii\m: 
inrnt ftuite, hnmrdlftle
VISTA MANOR, ONT. 
ftullr, furnifttie<t. 1151 Very 
c|n*e In rtoMnlfiMtn Qtilrl 
people pi rferreil. I'clrphnne 
762 3o:n.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOURPLEX NV WEI.K Oil MONTH, COMPLETELY 
with full baremenf, no refrigerator nrHurnlshed ono bedroom linll,. ' “ 
ftlnve. Re*ponai|hlo tennntft, no pets. I tc'kphonrft (direct
Telephone 764-7344. if carpeted. No children, no pein.
■..... .................. - - I mera Beach Mold, 763-4717.
November 1st. Telephone 763-3654. tf crctc and steel apartment. De- 
SPACIOUS TOO BEDROOM FOURPLEX (llXC SUitCS.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, DE- 
luxe housekeeping - units. Television. 
Close to Vocational School and shopping
basement, double garage. $165 per 
month. Telephone 764-7526 evenings. tf| 762-4045
1H1IEE liEDHOOM DUPLEX IN HUT- - - ................. ,
land, kvkllnble Immedlklely, Completely| TWO BLDHOOM lOUHI’I.EN, 
luii.hrd ba.ement. Telephone 7b5-08511 drnllkc scUIng, ilcw of lake, refrlireia- 
alter SOO pm, ft I I*'1' *1’1' Nn prh. Imnie<llatr or
I cupancy. I irsl Atenue Maith, Weatbank
....
I.IGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent. Available Immediately. $60 per 
month. 161)5 Elhcl HI reel. «3
adult*. $100 per month. Include* utlllllr* -  r uinn- 
Trlephnne ^5 UHlhh HhDHOQM HAhl.MhNr hUHE,
-...................... I Gay Hullund. Move, irfrlurrAtor,
TWO in:i)HOOM HOUSE TO OLD AGE |dr«pc*. hrftt. light. MAter ft nd mrbAEft 
F«niilftn?ni r«r Hired nun I luht. AtalUbltf (ktobrr B Tekphonr
ftnd So < hihhrn. no firkr | W BlUr t Mpm tf
core, .de... Telephone -.62 <41
IS UINI IEED. nntl i: ttrimOflM I <n<» thlhlfrnl Onr mmiioh ihtfte hnl
Inuncdlalcly, Telephone 760-3262 II 65
^7pelinr.Xlt’^!:nnndV^dren w?" wT&’f iVllt
come. Telephone 76W33. tt J^^alor and More, mpdlng thnn.gh-
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER I. TWO BED-P’1*- *1'"'.'’ «•”<* "hopping. No
room, full bokement duplex, on Holly-1 P*11"' Telephone 7RB-5B75. If
wood Road. $145. per month Ineludc* nEimonw sum’, tuo PFH ™ “ month, an".Sea inelmied l lo.'o to
AVAH.AIII.E NOV. l»t, THREE BED. Sh«P» Capri. No children, no pel*, 
room house on Dell Hoad, IluUand. Retired eoiiple preferred. Apply Mro. 
Full hatement, carport. No pets. $17.1 )>un>"Ih >< IW Lawrence Avenue 
per month, Telephone 762 OTIS, tf|,>*' telephone 7<>2-5m<. If
COURIER WANT ADS NEVER "WARM THE BENCH," THEY ALL GET INTO THE ACTION
YOU CAN GET INTO THE ACTION BY PHONING 763-3228
2. DEATHS I 8. COMING EVENTS
MARTIN—Passed away <n October 12Ui. 
li,s, Mr*. Matilda' Florence MarLn, 
a«cd $3 years, Ute of 1791 Mountain 
li . Avenue. Kelowna. Surviving Mr*. Martin 
i’; *.a one' daughter, Betty, at tame; 2 
K b,others, Mr. W. R. Reed In Kelowna 
;'s and Mr. Alec Reed in England; one si*> 
tor, Mrs. Connie Whitnall in England; 
'J several niece* and nephews. Her bus- 
4 band, Mr. Vincent Martin predeceased 
H in 1961. Funeral service* for the Ute 
3 Mrs. Martin will be. held, from the 
9 Bethel Baptist Church 'on Saturday, 
g Lcvouer l.ih at 1:30-pun. with Rev.
Jame* Storey officiating. Interment to 
H, follow in the Kelowna cemetery. Friends 
M waking to remember Mrs. Martin 
rl m aM donate to the Gideon Bible Soc- 
H ' iety. PaUbearer* are Sir. Bob Spltz- 
measer. Mr. .Ewan Smith, Mr. Ralph 
-j DelgatW, Mr. Ken Clarke. Mr. Dan 
3 Kitsch, Mr. Jake Reimer. Day’s Funeral 
@ Horne ts in charge of the arrangements.
LEGION LADIES AUXILIARY RUM- 
mage Sale, Saturday; October 14, 1 
p.m.. Legion HaS, Kelowna. Donations 
requested for Friday. October IX For 
pickup telephone 763-2957, 763-6263 or 
762-6219. > 63
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BESH 
Children, horses, pets, all welcome! 
Fourplex. seven miles from town in 
East Kelowna. Available October 1st. 
Three' bedrooms. Hi baths. fuU base­
ment. $165.00 per month. Close to 
schools and: genera) store. Telephone
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
LEGAL AID CLINIC






NESSMAN — Passed away on October 
lOtfa. 1972. Sir*. Mary Neuman, aged 
78 year*, late of Duncan. B.C. Sur- 
viving Mr*. Newman- are her'loving 
husband. Kasper, 2 ■ sons. George, nf 
Arbexfteld, Saskatchewan and: Alfred of 
Duncan, B.C.; 5’ daughters, Madeline 
<Mr*. H. P. Speed) of North Battle- 
ford, Saskatchewan, Gertrude (Mr*. J. 
Brocbu in : Cboiceland, Saskatchewan, 
Margaret (Mn. C. Meeks) ol Terrace, 
B.C;, "Theresa (Mr*. W. Brown) Tis- 
dale, Saskatchewan, and Elsie (Mrs. 
R. B. Moodie) of Kelowna; one nephew, 
Paul Nyssman of Kelowna; 42 grand- 
children' and 15 great-grandchildren. 
Prayers and: rosary were recited in 
Victoria on . Thursday, October 12th and 
Mass will be celebrated from the St. 
P.us X Catholic Church on Saturday, 
October 14th> at 11:00 a.m., with 
' Father C. ■ P; ■ Mulvihill, the' celebrant. 
Interment' to follow in the Kelowna 
' cemetery.'-Day’s: Funeral Home Is in 
eharge of- the arrangement*. 62
RUNZER — Passed away October 12. 
Douglas'Runzer, 15'year old loving son 
of Mr.< and Mr*. Rudy Runzer -of Belgo 
District. Surviving Douglas are ■ his 
mother . and latber, three, brothers, 
Gerald and Gordon of East Kelowna and 
Randy at home and his maternal grand- 
mother. Jfrs. Joseph Reiger of Rut­
land. Requiem ’ Mass will, be celebrated 
by Father L. ■ M. Trainor from St.' 
Theresa Catholic Church on Saturday 
morning at 9 a.m. with rosary Friday 
evening- at 7:30 in Day’s Chapel ot 
Remembrance. Interment win be in the 
parish cemetery, Rutland. Friends wish­
ing to remember Douglas could donate 
to the Cancer Fund.: Day’s Funeral 
' Home is in charge of the arrangements.
SIEBE — Mr. Henry Leslie Wiebe, of elowna. passed away at Edmonton on
October IL 1972, at the age of 66 
years. Mr. Wiebe is survived by his 
loving wife, Sarah of Kelowna, also two 
daughters, Edna of Nigeria, (Helen) 
Mrs. Arthur Chamberlain of Three Hills, 
Alberta, three sons, Dan of Santiago, 
"Dominican Republic, Dr. Harold Wiebe 
- of Edmonton and Bob of Kelowna, three 
brothers, John of Rutland. Jake of 
Renown, -Saskatchewan, David of Cam- 
rose; Alberta, also surviving are two 
sister*. Mrs. Elizabeth Marek of Van­
couver. Mrs. Marie Regier of Edmon­
ton, and 13 grandchildren. He was pre­
deceased by one brother.: one son, -and 
one daughter. Funeral services for the 
late Mr. Henry Wiebe will be held 
on Saturday.’ October 14th, at 2:00 p.m. 
from The Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Avenue, with the Rev. Wilfred Johnson 
officiating. Interment will follow at the 
Lakeview Memorial Park Cemetery. 
THE GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS are entrusted with the 
' - funeral arrangements. (Telephone. 762-
■every Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
Second Floor 
287 Bernard Avenue, 
Telephone 763-4613.
Sponsored by 
The Kelowna Bar Association 
F, tf
NEW COTTAGE TYPE. TWO BED- 
room threeplex unit with carport. Car­
peting throughout, refrigerator and 
range.: Past Auction Dome. $135 per 
month Includes water and garbage dis­
posal One chad accepted. Good refer­
ences required. Telephone 765-5578. tf
FOR SALE OR RENTAL PURCHASE 
or agreement for sale with low down 
payment Two year old. two bedroom 
home with > full basement No agents. 
Serious buyers‘only need apply. Avail­
able October 25th. RuUand area. Tele-
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN BEAUTI- 
ful Casa Loma area, immediate occu­
pancy. Please telephone after 6:00 p.m. 
762-5385. : ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ' ■ 63
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AT 975 
Fuschia Road, off Cactus in • Hollydell. 
One year did. Reasonable rent to res­
ponsible tenants. Telephone 768-5039. 63
ONE YEAR OLD TWO BEDROOM 
house on Mi acre in Winfield. $150 per 
month. "For more information, please
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
bedroom, beautifully furnished suite. 
WaU to wall .carpet linens, dishes, all 
utilities supplied except telephone. Gar­
age available. Telephone 769-4489. • tf
OLDER RELIABLE COUPLE TO SUB- 
let fully furnished apartment for six 
months. Must be total abstainers and 
clean. Damage deposit required. Tele-
LOTS! OYAMA AREA
Large lots, some over & acre, all nicely 
treed .with pines. The view over Wood anti 
Kalamalka lakes is excellent. Domestic 
water. MLS. Art MacKenzie 94264.
2 TERRIFIC ACRES
Choice land. Beautiful view, on Curtis Rd. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Your idea 





NEW AND USED 
ED’S EXCHANGE NOW 
G.&G. EXCHANGE 
765-8008
PRIVATE SPLIT LEVEL DELUXE 
two : bedroom" house, overlooking lake. 
Completely remodelled, new wall to 
waU and drapes. Refrigerator, stove, 
electric heat. 345 Poplar Point Drive. 
$140 per month. Telephone 764-4292 or
THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
duplex, city location; Rent $180. Avail­
able November 1. Telephone 764-4963. tf
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1ST. TWO 
bedroom duplex, full, basement, close
763-3864.
62
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. LARGE 
suites ■ in new fourplex in Rutland. 
Featuring Hi baths, two bedrooms, 
large Hving room, aU carpeted. Close 
to schools and' shopping. Children wel-
come. . Telephone 765-8788.
THREE BEDROOM, RUTLAND FOUR- 
plex suite available November 1. View 
property. Children accented. Includes 
refrigerator, stove, water and garbage.
$150 per month. Telephone 762-7705. 64
NEW ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, semi furnished, quiet middle aged 
or older couple preferred. Rent $100 
per month, utilities included. References'
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
fireplaces,... retaining walls. - flower
planters and stonework. CaD Sebastian. 
762-7782., ti 
FOR-THE FINEST IN PAINTING CALL 
on 25 years experience. Danie! Murphy. 
Telephone-763-4946. . 63
LAKESHORE BONE, TWO BEDROOMS 
and. den. Located near Mission Creek. 
Available immediately until June 30, 
1973. $175 per month. Contact Erik Lund 




Convey your thoughtful 




TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX,; HOLLY- 
deU; carpeted throughout, ' fireplace, 
colored bathroom fixtures, covered
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE ON WOODS 
Road, Rutland, available immediately; 
$165 per month. Telephone 763-2013. 67
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT
762-3119
M, W.Ftf
RITA AND ’ 
COUNTRY BOYS 
Will play for all occasions.
63
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box 587, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
765-5335, 763-5057 or 765-6923, tn Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact Al-Anon and Ala- 
Teen at 762-8615 or 765-6766. tf
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further information, tele­
phone Helen Gray,' 763-6512. tf
S.O.S.! SINGLE, OPTIMISTIC SWIN- 
gers Club. Lonely? ■ — wish for. com. 
panion or matrimony? r-. special action 
received. Write P.O. Box 823. Kelowna.
F, tf
RENO BCAA SUN/FUN TOUR! BUSES 
leave Penticton October 28, Nov. 11, 25. 
Package $80. BCAA Travel Agency. 
339 Martin St., Penticton. 492-7016.
M, Th. F. S, tf
MEN-S.O.S. CLUB NEEDS YOU. WE 
have .gals interested. Write FO Box
823, Kelowna.
patio, carport. Water and garbage in-1 in Kelowna. $155 per month; Telephone 
eluded. No pets.. Available November] 762-8383 after 5 p.m. 64
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 15, TWO BED- 16. APTS. FOR RENT 
room duplex > with full basement and I .------------------ ----- - --------- :—;——
carport in Spring Valley subdivision, 
Rutland. $155 per.month. No pets. Tele-
phone 765-5337.
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX.
available September 15th. One and a] Mparirur COmnletion antI half baths, sundeck with view. In West- lYcdling tunipieuuil dim 
bank. $150 per month. Telephone 765- renting SOOn: 1, 2, 3 bedroom
DELUXE CARPETED TWO BEDROOM 
duplex. Finished ,rec. room, two fire-iTJ 
places, sundeck, carport, - on creek ■ in | Ideal location on quiet ..Street, 
Rutland. $180 month. Telephone 765-6686. close to downtown. Unique land- 
: t{ scaping which includes swim-
available immediately, Spanish ming pool and creek. For de- 
style fourplex in Rutland. Two bed- tails of plan and selection Of 
xooms, 1V4 baths, shag carpet. No dogs ..
please. References required. Telephone ISuiles, leiepnuiie
763-6241.
F, 62
3. LOST AND FOUND
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, THREE 
bedroom duplex in Rutland. Shag car­
pets, stove, full basement. $155. Tele­
phone 763-3737 or 765-5072 after 5 p.m. 
.■ tf
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, . NEW TWO 
bedroom duplex; waU to wall, fuU base­
ment, sundeck over- carport. . Rent 
$160. Telephone 769-4361 after 4:00. 
tf
FURNISHED LAKESHORE HO ME , 
three bedrooms. $250 per . month. Avail­
able until June 30, 1973. Lease required. 
Telephone Lennie, Chalmers and Com-
LOST IN SOUTHGATE SHOPPING 
Centre, plaid clutch purse containing 
money and identification. Reward. Find-
er please telephone 762-8773. 63
FOUND: ONE PALOMINO GELDING 
and one smaU grey gelding pony on 
Tuesday. Owner may claim at 762-7955, 
for cost of board. If not claimed, these 
horses will be sold at pubUc auction, 
October ' 19th, Armstrong.. 64
FOUND — BLACK ANGORA KITTEN^ 
vicinity of Coronation and Ethel. Wear­
ing brown leather collar. Telephone 762-
0569. 63
pany, 762-0437.
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL




basement, carport. Wall to wall carpet ___
in living room and master bedroom. 1400 CORONATION AVE.
RuUand area, close to school. $165 perl vrimuMA
month. Telephone 763-3272. tf KtXUVVNA
available November 1st. two Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 
bedroom newly remodelled house in family apts. in gardenlike 
Rutland. FuU basement, garage. NoL- J ,
pets. $200 per month. Telephone 762- ting.
0718.
OPPORTUNITY
This rest home shows an excellent return 
and is a good opportunity for a couple or 
absentee owner. Licenced for 17 patients. 
Owner will consider all offers and will 
accept house or lot as part payment. Call 
Marty 2-2251. MLS.
1st TIME ADVERTISED 
Apartment, single dwelling, duplex lots, you 
name it. All services, close to everything. 
The buy of the year in Peachland. 2 






area offers a fairly new full 
home, close in to shopping and 
schools. Asking $8,225 down with payments 
of $169 P.I.T. Call George Trimble at 2- 
0687. MLS.
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
3.2 acres at only $7,900 per acre. Water, 
power, gas, telephone available. Paved 
access to Hwy. 97. Located only 3 miles 
from Kelowna. Call Bren Witt 9-4326. MT-S
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 PANDOSY ST. • • t SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * • * Office Ph. 34144
TWO BEDROOM SUITE' ON MAIN 
floor. Stove and refrigerator included. 
All utilities paid. Couple preferred. Nov­
ember 1. or sooner. Telephone 762-0869.
■ 64
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. FURNISH- 
ed bachelor suite in duplex, overlooking 
lake. Outside, private . entrance. 345 
Poplar Point Drive. $90. Telephone 764-
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units. Close to shopping and 
Vocational School. Golden Sands Resort, 
3356 Watt Road. Telephone 762-5272, tf
FULLY FURNISHED -JNITS WITH 
kitchenettes. Close to aU facilities, trans­
portation and shopping. Cinnamon's 
Lakeshore Resort, telephone-762-4834. If
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1st. UN- 
furnished two bedroom suite, wall to 
wall carpet, fireplace. Utilities included. 
$135 per month. Telephone 764-7143. tf
BRIGHT, DELUXE, SPACIOUS SUITES 
for rent. Knox Manor Apartments. For 
information telephone 762-7918. 1855 
Pandosy Street. . tf
FULLY FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
suite with kitchen (no living room). For 
working lady or gentleman. Available 
immediately.. Telephone 762-8124. tf
SHERWOOD MANOR, CORNER OF EL- 
lis and Rosemead Avenue, one and two 
bedroom suites, close to shopping, quiet,
PRICE REDUCED BY $3,000 
— Spanish style home: 3 
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, en­
suite plumbing, built-in bar­
beque. Beautifully landscaped 
with excellent view. Owner 
has moved and must sell. Try 
offers to $29,500. Call Clare 
Angus at the office or 762- 
4807 evenings MLS.
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY — 
this 7 unit complex will pro­
vide accommodation and 
enough revenue to keep you 
and yours comfortable for 
life. These units are modern, 
some are furnished and are 
in a prime location. Call 
Frank Hauk at .762-4562 even­
ings. EXCLUSIVE,
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accept* donations In memory 
of loved ones, to further research in 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10. Ok- 
anagan Mission. ,Th. F, S, tf
"CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE B.C. 
Heart Foundation, Box-186, Kelowna will 
be greatly appreciated and gratefully 
acknowledged.’* tf
FOUND: SMALL GOLD RING WITH 
semi-precious stone, Ellis' and Harvey 
Avenue area. Telephone 762-0510. 63
FOUND — NEAR BANKHEAD SCHOOL, 
young, black, female shorthair kitten.
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address; 1700 ■ Hollywood Rd. 
tend) Rutland.. Telephone 765-6494. tt
Telephone ,762-0826.
Your Message Beaches




FOR SALE — NEW THREE BEDROOM, 
full basement home. $500 down and 
$180 per month. Cheaper than rent. L. 
Kraft Construction. Peachland. 167~ 
2483. .' '■ ' ■ ■ - ■ ■■' ■ ■: 77
FOR RENT OR SALE. LOVELY TWO 
bedroom home. Stove, - refrigerator, 
drapes, ample storage space, carport, 







6. CARD OF THANKS
J I WISH TO 'THANK DR. A SHERRIN. 
, Dr. A Miller, and Dr. R. Elhs. for aU 
I their wonderful care and . attention dur- 
| ing my recent illness. Also my grati­
tude ' to the nurses and e'talf on West 
ward for their kindness,
3 DAY SPECIAL
Lean Ground Beef lb, 65c
James Apostolulk 62
WE WOULD LIKE. TO THANK OUR 
many kind friends for their expressions 
of sympathy,. floral tributes and dona­
tions to the Gideon Bible Society in 
our sad bereavement.
— Lucy Reid and daughter Ruth. 62
8. COMING EVENTS
Bulk only.
Stewing Beef lb. 95c
Boneless Blade Roast — lb. 99c
X-Rib Roast ..i.......... lb. 99c
Freezer Paks „..L„ $15 - $25
PHONE 765-7188 .. 
For Numerous Variety
. Sides of Beef or Pork
Canadian Foresters
HARDTIME DANCE
Public invited to Okanagan Mis­
sion Hall, Saturday, October 21, 
9:30-1? Dancing to Walt Monk­
man's Orchestra. Advance 
Tickets $2.25. (Midnight hot 
lunch). Telephone 762-0810 or 
763-6496. Profits to Cancer Fund 
and charitable organizations.
'' ___ 62
THE ANNUAL BAZAAR. 2-11 P?m" 
Bake tale and Tea will be held In the 
Ukrainian Catholle Church Hall, corner 
Coronation Avenue nnd Glenmore Street, 
Saturday. October. 14. Tea and Bake 
Sale 2-,5 p.m, 62
R U M M A G E™SAt.El LAKEVIEW 
llelghta Women'a Initltute, will hold 
a rummage «alo on Saturday, October 
। I4ib Id the Centennial Hall, EUM Street, 








DR. L. W. NASH 
DR. B. C. PLAIN 
DR. D. II. GEENi
Phone
765-9777






TOO BEDROOM, . FULL BASEMENT 
duplex with carport, in Rutland,. .avail­
able November 1. Water garbage, drapes 
included, ,$160. Near bus, store, school. 
Telephone 765-5873. 65
FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 
five bedroom, modem, unfurnished 
home, Abbott Street location. $200, per 
month. CaU Lupton Agencies Ltd.. 762- 
4400.^ ' 65
as
attractive duplex on high- Available now, new deluxe one 
land Drive South, three bedrooms, full and two bedroom suites. Free 
basement, close to schools, non drinkers. iannfirv facili-
$180 per month. Available November 1st. caoie 1V ana xaunary lacm 
No pets. Telephone 763-3665. 64 ties. Shag rugs, drapes, elec-
two bedroom duplex with two heat. Quiet location, one 
additional bedrooms in full basement,]block off Hwy. 33. One child 
available November 1. Central location. I nri nfuq
near schools. $165. Telephone 763-6544. dccepa.a, nopt-is.
63 ;
flEW EXECUTIVE VIEW HOME, TCI FPklANF 7A*i-RAzl.9 
Okanagan Mission., Three bedrooms,| • LLul I IV/l'lL / UJ UU*tZ.
two bathrooms. $300 per month. Option 
to buy available. Call Gord Funnell nt 
Orchard City Realty at 762-3414. 63
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. ELECTRIC 
range, gas heat. Near city centre. One 
child accepted. No nets. Immediate 
possession. Apply at 1017 Fuller Avenue. ' 
. 63
COZY TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite, Okanagan Mission, non-smokers, 
no pets. Telephone 764-4935. Available 
immediately. tf
AVAILABLE NOW. ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite, unfurnished. No chil­
dren, no pets. $100 per month, utilities
Included. Telephone 763-2992. tf
RUTLAND, UNFURNISHED ONE BED- 
room duite. Private entrance, close to 
shopping. No children, no pets. Immedi­
ate occupancy. Telephone 765-8695, 65
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE IN 
quiet, private home, older, quiet, work­
ing person only need apply. Telephone 
762-5459. ■ 65
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite, abstainers. References 
required, no children, no pets. JTele- 
phone 763-5219, 63
THREE BEDROOM OLDER TYPE UN- 
furnished suite. Available now. $125 per 
month Includes power, and heat.- .Refer­
ences please. Telephone 762-5100;- 63
FURNISHED MOTEL UNITS, SUIT- 
able for working men or students. With 
heated pool. Reasonable < rates. Tele-
DARE TO COMPARE — if 
quality and workmanship is 
important to you, then this is 
it. Seeing is believing. 
UNDER PRICED — 2 bed­
room up, fireplace up and 
down, carport, sundeck. Call 
me today, Frank Ashmead at 
765-6702 evenings. MLS..
EXECUTIVE HOME — In 
Glenmore — 1456 sq. ft. 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms also 
ensuite — 2 fireplaces, rcc 
room finished and bedroom 
downstairs, sundeck, patio— 
swimming pool — all on a 
large lot, near the golf 
course. Call Gordon Marwick 
at 769-4662 evenings. MLS.
THE RENT MAKES YOUR 
PAYMENTS PLUS — the 
rent you collect will pay the 
mortgage and taxes and give 
you an income as well as a 
home. This well constructed, 
well planned full basement 
triplex has individual sun­
decks, lawns and gardens for 
each unit.. Good location, 
steady tenancy. Call Dave 
Deinstadt at 7634894 even­
ings. MLS.
MISSION BEAUTY WITH A 
VIEW — 4 bedroom family 
home with sundeck and many 
extras. This home has a dif­
ferent style so must be seen 
to be appreciated. Vendor 
anxious — excellent, terms. 
To view call Ernie Donnelly 
at 762-2558 evenings. MLS.
DON’T TOUCH A THING! 
Just move into this lovely 3 
bedroom home with a walk-in 
closet, in master bedroom. 
Beautifully carpeted living 
room with fireplace up and* 
down, utility room just off 
kitchen. Closed garage, $27,- 
500. Call Fred Kyle at 765- 
8804 evenings'. MLS.
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAP­
ED FAMILY HOME—located 
close to high school and ele­
mentary school in Rutland. 
You will love it. See it now! 
Call Harry Maddocks at 765- 
6218 evenings. MLS.
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
1,092 sq. ft. — Three bed­
rooms up and two down. Wall 
to wall: carpet throughout the 
upstairs except the kitchen 
and bathroom. Sliding glass 
doors from dining area to 
sun deck. All landscaped. 
Lots of kitchen cupboards. 
Please phone Mrs. D o n a 
Dunn for appointment to view 
at 7644724; office 762-2846.
TWO BUILDING LOTS
OR A GOOD HOME: 
Can be the down payment 
on this two bedroom up and 
down d u p 1 e x situated on 
Toovey R o a d in Rutland. 
Quality finish throughout, 
landscaped and claiming a 
scenic view. For further de­
tails call Mrs. Lois Hammill 
at 762-2846; or 769-4254.
VIEW LOTS
NEAR WESTBANK:
Very large lots at a very low 
price. With all features plus 
newly paved roads. Call 
Ernie Oxenham 762-2846; eve­
nings 762-5208. MLS.
Grant Davis, office 762-2846; 
home 762-7537.
JOHNSTON REALTY 






WINFIELD AREA, FURNISHED TWO -jnoo PANDOqV
bedroom cottage overlooking Wood idou ranuuoi ox,
Lake. $110 monthly plus hydro. No Available, 1 and 2 bedroom 
pets. Available November 1. Telephone . _ ’ . .
766-2971.________ _____________________m I suites. Range, rctngcrator. ca-
close in, large three bedroom blc TV, drapes in all suites, 
duplex. Fireplace, IMi baths, rumpus N . nhildrnn Mntnrp 
room, stove and refrigerator. $190 ln-|l''L) pets Of ClilKirCn, JVldlUrC 
eludes heat. Available November 1. ndnltc
Telephone 763-6196. 621 11 ‘
DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE- 
laga and Chateau Apartments, For In­
formation telephone 763-6492. U
WfNDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
deluxe suite available. No children or
CONTINENTAL MANOR, 523 ROW- 
cllffc Avenue. Ono and two bedroom 
deluxe suites. Telephone 763-2293. tf
TOO APARTMENTS AVAILABLE IN 
Rivlern Villa. Telephone 762-2127 days;Telephone 763-5147
M, W, F, tt
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT, 
portly furnlHhed, oil furnace. Available n Ani/IA/Aflh TrnnAfF 
»^P.mT&y Mud PARKWOOD TERRACE 
_____ <13
two bedroom house, immediate SpRclous 2 hr. garden apts. 10- 
nosresslon. Near hospital. Adults only, catetf just Off fakeshoro and City 
No children, nn pets, $160 per month, ,, . ,
Telephone 762-7006,___________________d limits. Inc. range, refrig., air
immediate POSSESSION, shops conditioner, cable TV, etc. 1
Capri area. Two bedroom duplex. Full 1
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX. EXCEL- 
lent locution, utilities supplied, adults
only. Telephone 763-6160. If
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
furnished. Working couple preferred. 
No pets. Telephone 763-7319. 65
ONJi~BEI)ROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
nient suite, one mlnuto walk from 
Shops Capri. Telephone 763-6114, 63
763-4438 
tfONE MOBILE HOME. ONE BEDROOM, 
12'xlfl' furnlahed, mlulu only, -no pcla. 
Telephone 763-5308 between 0 a.m. and, 
# pm- “ ROTH TOWERS
TWO'BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL. BASE- Enjoy qu|et luxurious living fa 
no pets. $155 per month. Available fa completely file Ieslstnnt, con-
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED ROOMS, KIT C H IS N, 
bedroom, liullironm, linen nnd utilities 
Hiipplfed. Hcpnrntc enfrnnce. $60 per 
month,' Telephone 765-7200. f>6
Finwisin^TjaiiT iiousEKir.ispiNO 
room In bnncment. $50 a month for quiet 
genllemnn. Clone to hospital. Telephone 
763'7690. (,J
WORKING (nnTLOOKINGraniOOhL 
mute to share two bedroom Pandosy 
apartment. Call 763-6016 after 5:30 p.m. 
63
3 BEDROOM FULL BASE­
MENT NHA — home on quiet 
■ cul-de-sac in Hollywood Dell, 
Rutland. Owner transferred 
and must sell this fine home, 
priced to sell at $23,900.. Call - 
Bud Dalley at 769-4875 even­
ings. MLS.
BUILDING LOT — Good lo­
cation, close to schools and 
shopping — good lot — do­
mestic water and gas. Full 
price: $3,100. For more in­
formation call. Wilf Ruther­
ford at 763-5343 evenings. 
MLS.
ZONED APARTMENTS — 
An immaculate 2 bedroom 
home on 50’xl20* city lot close 
to everything. Try $4,000 
down. Worth investigating. 




40 homes under construction. 
Choose your home while the 
selection is good. AU homes 
NHA at 8%% interest, Prices 
start at $20,850.00 and down 
payments start at $1,054.00. 
All homes have fuU base­
ments and are carpeted in 
LR, DR and MBR. Complete 
with storm windows and 
screens upstairs.
OPEN MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY from 
2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m,
NEW SEWER RMS STRUCTURE
A public mectihg will be held io discuss the "Report on Sewer 
Rate Structure’' as prepared by Reid, Crowther & Partners 
Limited and* to hear submissions, answer questions and imparl 
Information on the said rcixirt prior to passing a Bylaw imple­
menting the recommendations contained therein.
Hie public meeting will lie held at the Kelowna Community 







6 p.m. to Midnight 
CHINESE SMORGASBORD 
COLD CUTS AND SALADS
SMALL HOLDING — Beautifully treed 7.7 acre, parcel for 
only $10,000. Located on west side of lake only 3 miles 
from downtown Westbank. Call Terri Meckling at 763-6657 
evenings. MLS. .
3 SMALL ACREAGES — 2 - 5 acre lots — 1 - 6 acre lot. 
Reasonably priced — ideal subdivision. At present iq,young 
orchard. Contact Andy Runzer at 764-4027 evenings. MLS.
George Phillipson 762-7974 Sylvia Roberts 765-6936
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713 
Rutland: Shoppers’Village, 765-5155
. 1975 Harvey Ave. 
Office: 762-0928 





WE CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
LOW DOWN PAYMENT! - 
Selection of properties to 
choose from, $15,000 - $22,000, 
in City, Rutland or Winfield. 
Eric Friesen 762-8730 or 763- 
7900.
880 HOLLYDELL - % du­
plex with 3 bdrms. Blight 
and roomy. Low down pay­
ment. Mary Cullep 763-7900 
or 7644237. MLS.
Trade UP!! To this 3 bed­
room bargain on High Rd. 1st 
reasonable Qffcr will take. 
Harvey Lee 763-7900 or 765- 
6556 evgs. NRS.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUN­
ITY — Modern family home 
with legal suite in bsmt., and 
60x165 ft, Lot apt. zoned. 
Close to People’s Market, For 
more info, call Harry Lee 
763-7900 or 765-6556. NRS. '
built home with 3 bedrooms, 
ensuite plumblngi 2 fire­
places, large covered sun­
deck, aluminum siding. On a 
large lot with a view for only 
$27,500. Call us now! Exclu­
sive.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
J. Limbcrgcr ...
C. A. Pensoii .. 






IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — Newly decorntcd, new shng 
rugs. Located near Golf Course, 3 bdrms., 1g. llv. rm., kit., 
patio, French door. Lot treed. Price $24,500, easy terms. 
Elaine Johnson 763-7900, eve. 765-8352. NIIS,
Block Bros.
SUN VALLEY HOMES




TUES. THROUGH SUNDAY 
1 - 5 P.M.
Follow Bclgo Rond Io Aquar­
ius, then to Neptune. Shng 
carpets in K.R., D.R. and 
bedrooms. Finished rec room 
with ncorn fireplace, sun­
deck nnd carport.
Follow the iutows Io l.tiiitl Ktl., 





Phi tend. Have 
from the huge 
featuring qual-
»ty workmanship, 2 fireplace.'), mninmoth cloacts, ensuite, 
lushly carpeted, hidden planters and oh! bo much more —• 
only one of its kind for $20,800. Excellent financing. Ex­
clusive. Hostess Eva Gay 708-5981).
REVENUE HOME
Moving, must sell rooming 
house. Close to downtown. Se­
parate entrance. Revenue $145, 
plus owner’s 5 rm. rtc. Main 
floor. New furnace, wiring, 
plumbing. Garage, shed, part 
Ijnflc. Fenced, treed, landscap­
ed lot. Only Interested parties 
need apply. F.P. $19,800. No 
ngents. 762-4449 after 6:00 p.m.
Ih. F. 80 t'.l !>»/ A«enun. ti
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Okanagan Realty
LTD. 2-5544551 Bernard Ave. 1561 Pandosy St.
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.
Bill Haskett
No toll on above numbers.
762-5038
Einar Domclj 2-3518Ben BJonwon 9-1221
Residential Apraisals — G. II. Funnell, 11.1; (B.C.)
762-3414573 Bernard Avenue
763-4932




Jack Sasseville 3-5257 
John Walker 8-5632






Eric Hughes ... 



















Hc)p)\/i-p REALTYI I V J v J V P lx Bernard Avenue
B 8 X-Z X-X V L-. I X 762-5030
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI., OCT. 13, 1972 PAGE IS
OPEN HOUSE
WINFIELD (ROBERTS RD.) 
SATURDAY — 2 to 5 p.m.
1328 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, nestled in the pines and a fabulous > 
view overlooking Wood Lake. Asking $23,900 with terms — 
but “MAKE AN OFFER”
OPEN HOUSE Signs clearly visible.
WR “ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS! OPEN HOUSESaturday, October 14th
• .1 - 4 p.m.
OKANAGAN MISSION, 454 BARKLEY RD.
1,245 sq. ft.,' 3 bedroom family home; Ensuite bath, large 
kitchen with pantry cupboard, sliding glass doors to pri­
vate sundeck, floor to ceiling fireplace in living room. 
Expensive carpeting throughout. Asking $32,900, $9,900 
will handle. MLS. Dennis in attendance.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Lupton Agencies ltd
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
LLOYD'S BEST BUY
OF THE WEEK
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME — over 
3,000 sq. ft. of deluxe living. Plush 
carpet in the spacious LR, large DR 
and family room, bright kitchen with 
built-ins. 3 large BRs,. 3 bathrooms, 
double carport, large lot Is all fenced 
and landscaped professionally. Try 
$10,000 down. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-3089 eves, or 2-5544 days. Exclusive.
POTENTIAL SUBDIVISION LAND — with all services 
adjacent. Gertsmar Rd., Rutland; Approximately two . 
acres. Full price $12,000. Call Mike Chepesuik 4-7^64 eves, 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
• THE PERFECT VACATION SPOT — can be yours all 
year round if you purchase this well-built; 6 unit motel 
and snack bar. Only $30,000 down. The office is situated in 
the 3 BR house supplied for the owner. All units arc fully 
furnished and ready to operate. For a look at this, contact 
John Driedger 2-8939 eves, or 2-5544 days. Exclusive. .
CREEKSIDE SOUTH SIDE — Cozy 2 bedroom, modem 
kitchen, 220 wiring, W/D hook-up. Fruit trees. Very neat. 
Only $12,900. For more information call Betty Elian 9- 
4397 eves, or 2-5544 days. Exclusive.
LAKESHORE PROPERTY — Located on Hobson Road, 
Okanagan Mission, 100 feet off beach by 295 in depth, ap­
proximately one-half of lot in natural state, the remainder 
landscaped with an old classical style 2 storey home. 
Terms are available, and discount tor cash. For further 
information call Roy Paul at 34343 or 5-8909 evenings, 
$60,000. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING — Located in Winfield this 3.3 acre 
holding is perfect for the family wanting some elbow 
;room. The older home has three bedrooms, part basement, 
large country style kitchen. Asking only $29,500. For de­
tails call Hugh Mervyn 34343 or 24872 evenings. MLS.




REST HOME? BOARDING HOUSE? DUPLEX?
We have Just listed this huge older home on HARVEY 
AVE. MAIN FLOOR: 4 bdrms., 2 fireplaces, large kitchen, 
LR and bath. 2nd STOREY: 3 bdrms., kitchen, bath and 
sunporch. This home: has a full basement, F-A oil furnace 
and garage-workshop plus carport. Full price $24,600 — 
can be handled with $10,000 down. Please call Cliff Wilson 
at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958. MLS.
“COUNTRY- LIVING”
Tired of high taxes and traffic noise? Why not take a look 
at this beauty only 10 mins, from Kelowna. Constructed by 
owner/builder for his own family this large, 3 bdrm, home 
is finished with the best of materials and contains many 
extras. Beautifully landscaped and only 1 yr. old. For 
more information on this Exclusive listing please call Dale 
Brooks at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7338.
COLONIAL STYLE DUPLEX- 
EXCELLENT BUY!
Real attractive duplex featuring brick front, double 
plumbing. 2 lovely clean 3 bdrm, suites with a revenue 
of $300 per month. You can also trade your lot or older 
house in as part of the down payment. For full particulars 
on this excellent deal call Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs; and 
wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
“LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS”
EXCLUSIVE. THACKER DRIVE! 1380 sq. ft. of quality 
workmanship on main floor. 3 bdrms., large master with ■ 
ENSUITE, built-in CHINA CAB. in DR, sliding GLASS 
DOORS to huge COVERED SUNDECK over carport. 2 
fireplaces and full basement. Large lot (100x135) with ' 
fruit trees; Please call Ed Scholl at 762-3146, evgs. and 
wknds. 762-0719.
Jack Klassen .... 762-3015 Mel Russell. .... 769-4409
(1972) 
LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-3146
OPEN HOUSE
THIS WEEKEND 2:00 p.m, to 5:00 p.m.
Located in Lakeview Heights — drive south on Boucherie 
Rd., turn left on Ogden Rd. then right on Westbrook Dr. 
Beautiful new 3 bedroom split level, 1,850 sq. ft., 3 bath­
rooms, family room, double carport. Special this week­
end $35,900, For details please call Eric Hughes at the 
office or evenings and weekends call 768-5953. MLS.
WHY PAY RENT?
When you can move into this new home for as little as 
$1,450 down. Three bedrooms (master is ensuite) fireplaces 
up and down, dining room has sliding doors to covereq 
deck, all floors are carpeted except for kitchen and'bath- 
room, full basement, carport and the large level lot will, 
be easily landscaped. . Full price is $29,500 so see it today 
by calling Ray Ashton at the office or evenings ana 
weekends 7694418. MLS.
AWAY FROM TRAFFIC
We are building a beautiful 3 bedroom home with two 
fireplaces and a large sundeck. Located Well out on Holly­
wood Read. Full basement with cathedral entrance. Full 
price on this home being constructed is only $24,500 with 
low down payment to an assumable mortgage. For de­
tails phone Larry Schlosser at the office dr 762-8818 week­
ends and evenings. MLS.
MISSION — 4 BEDROOMS
Excellent family home ’A block to school. Quiet country 
atmosphere on a bigger than average lot. Nothing to 
do but move in. Well landscaped and basement com­
pleted with a second open fireplace, plus 2nd full bath­
room. 3 bedrooms up with fourth In the basement. Dou-
ble . carport and handy sundeck. Spotless and a home 
you would be proud to move into. See this one before 
— only $33,500 with terms. Call T. H. Dale 









Drive by and have a good look from the outside, then 
phone me for an appointment to sec the Immaculate in­
terior. 1360 square feet with 3 bedrooms, huge living room 
willi fireplace. Large kitchen. Full basement with exti i
bedroom and rec, room. On large comer 
central Rutland, $29,900 with easy terms, 
Information call Enk Lund, <lujs 3-4932 or 
3486. MLS.
NEAR KNOX SCHOOL
Revenue Home — 1200 sq. fl. of living area for the owner, 
pms a 2 br, suite in the basi-mcnl at $140.00, Take over the 
existing mtge. al 6’«'’ nt $148,00 P.l.T. Now reduced tor 
quick sale to $28,900 00. Call Genl Kiisa, day* 3-4932 or 
evenings 3-4X87. MLS.
Lakeland
BRAND NEW MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Statesman, 12x52, 2 bedrooms, fully-furnished, full price 
at cost $8,862, will trade on 2 bedroom home in the City. 
EXCLUSIVE!! Call Bill Fleck 7624400; evenings 763-223Q.
2-ACRES - ELLISON DISTRICT
Excellent small holding, country living, level ground, full 
irrigation, planted to alfalfa, to be subdivided at time of 
a sale, $6,950. MLS. Call Mike Jennings 7624400, evenings.
2.2 ACRES WITH
Three bedroom modern home — nicely landscaped and 
pasture — Seclusion — 8 miles from Kelowna in Ellison 
District. Irrigation right from creek in back.' Asking $28,• 
500. Call Mike Jennings 7624400, evenings 765-6304.
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 Roger Cottle 769-4540
763-4343
. OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY — 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. — OCT. 14th 
1456 Lynwood Cresc.
GLENMORE AREA
Look for our signs off Skyline St. to view this 3 BR 
home in a quiet area with good view, fireplace, carport, 
rec room, , fully landscaped, fruit trees, patio.
6%% MORTGAGE — OWNER ANXIOUS 
' VACANT — IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Einar Domeij in attendance. Exclusive.
VENDOR MOVING! OPEN TO OFFERS! — A lovely 4 
bdrm., 3 yr. old country home situated on a large treed 
lot just on the outskirts. LR-DR has interesting feature 
wall and built-ins. 2 full bathrooms, finished rec. room, 
sundeck,. carport. MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY!!! ' 
Asking $26,950. Please phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-3895 
evgs. or 2-5030 days. MLS.
DOLL HOUSE — CLOSE-IN — $17,500 — An immaculate 2 
bdrm, home with fireplace in cozy LR. Situated on a nice 
lot. Close to Bernard Ave. Please phone Olivia Worsfold 
at 2-5030, or evgs. at 2-3895. MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME — Separate dining room. Beautiful 
designed in cedar siding for luxury living in the golf course 
area. Ensuite plumbing off large master bdrm., lovely sun­
deck for outdoor living. Just listed, so hurry and be first. 
Call Shirley at 2-5030, or evgs. at 3-7354. MLS.
10.9 ACRES IN S. E. KELOWNA — Raw land with pines. 
Could be ideal for grapes. Phone Jean Acres at 2-5030 
days, or evgs. at 3-2927. MLS.
7 BEST LAKEVIEW, LARGE BUILDING LOTS — 
. from $4,000 to $6,000. Please call Luella Currie at 2-5030, 
or evgs. at 8-5628. MLS.
NEW! VIEW! — Will finish to suit you! Pa—Look at this 
construction. Ma—Do your Own thing and choose finishing 
to please you. Kids—Close to school and lake! Please call 
Luella Currie at 2-5030, or evgs. at 2-3895. MLS.
POTENTIAL SUBDIVISION: 13 acres In Glenmore, pre­
sently planted for a subdivision. Has good road frontage 
and all property has fine view. For further information 
call Alan Elliot at the office or evenings nt 3-7283. Exclu­
sive.
MISSION AREA - MUST BE SOLD: You owe It to your­
self, to seo this one If you want a beautifully landscaped, ’A 
acre lot with both shade trees and fruit trees, complete 
with an almost now, much above average, 2,000 square 
foot home. Asking $45,800, MLS. Owner may trade up to 
an apartment or may take a smaller house on trade. Call 
Gord Funnell at the office or evenings at 2-0901.
VLA: This 2 bedroom home with full basement Is only 2 
years old, on .4 acre on a quiet street. Must be seen to bo 
appreciated. Has built-in nlr conditioner, carport and guest 
house, Owner anxious to sell and is asking $25,500 with 
terms. Call Joe Slcsingcr nt the office or evenings at 
2-6874, to view this fine MLS listing,
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD.
Excellent View of Lake nnd City — Large Lots, 
Several VLA Sizes— Domestic Water — Roads will 
be Paved — Underground Power and Telephone 
Excellent Drainage — Very Well Treed with Pine — 
Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna — Terms Available. 
Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake
OVERLOOKING KELOWNA
Ciiijj over the biidge turn right nt Ihc West 
continue to Bear Creek ronil, turn left and 
1‘aikmson Hoad nnd West Kelowna Estates.
OFFICE PHONE 763-66S9
I. A. XVI IT
Phone 7bS-585(l
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33 West — Rutland Phone 765-7704
20.7 ACRE ORCHARD, with good 1200 sq. ft.home for 
sale. This property is near the Golf Course just inside of 
city. View property at $5,000.00 acre. For more informa­
tion call 'Midvalley Realty 765-7704. MLS.
1373 SQ. FT. 4 BEDROOM HOME IN THE COUNTRY. 
Complete with 17.36 acres of your own land. Property both 
overlooks and is on Mission Creek. If you would like 
privacy, a place for your children to play and have horses 
and a good investment to boot, then this is the property 
for you. Priced at $65,000.00. Call Midvalley Realty 765- 
7704. MLS.
DEEP SHAG CARPETS THROUGHOUT, in this 1100 sq. 
ft. home. Full basement with nice big rec room. 2 large 
bedrooms and good sized sundeck. This home is in 
Mountview Subdivision. Asking price $20,900.00. For more 
details call Midvalley Realty 765-7704. MLS.
$1,500.00 DOWN PAYMENT, takes this cute one bedroom 
home in Shops Capri area,.Total investment only $9,950.00. 
Owner will take balance by a low monthly payment. Call 
Midvalley Realty Ltd. 765-7704. MLS.
Large 4 br. home, 2 on main floor, 2 upstairs; living room 
with fireplace anod bookcases, dining room with built-in 
cabinets, large kitchen, 1600 sq. ft., full basement, plaster 
throughout, hardwood floors and, w/w, large front and back 
porch. Excellent family home in pine treed setting. % acre 
lot. Asking price $26,500 with low down payment.
Drive 13 miles along Hwy. 33 E. from Rutland’s Four 
Corners. Turn left on Greystokes .Rd. First house on left.
765-7114 or 765-6237
764-4212
Sam Pearson —. 762-7607
Ken Alpaugh 762-6558 
Al Horning .
Otto Graf _____  765-5513
Richard GentiUe . 765-7955 
Gordon Davis .... 765-7436 
.... 765-5090
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
OPEN HOUSE! OPEN HOUSE!
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDER AND SAVE!
959 TRONSON DR.
SAT. 1 - 4 P.M. SUN. i 4 P.M.
BOUCHERIE MOUNTAIN, LAKEVIEW
Fully serviced jots; size varies from to ’/z acre. AU lots 
have view and easy access, come pick some grapes and 
choose a site for your future home. For picking advise, 
Carruthers and Mcikle. '
BUY NOW AND BE YOUR OWN DECORATOR 1
Under construction lovely 3 bdrm., full.basement -with car. 
port and sundeck, close to golf course, you can pick your 
own carpet colors, walls and fixtures if you buy now. Full 
price only $29,900.00. Easy terms. Excl.
CHAPDELAINE
Euclid Road Lots priced to sell — top soil, makes land­
scaping a pleasure — domestic water, natural gas, paved 
roads. Terms. MLS.
See this custom designed home with features galore. 
Ideally located in quiet Glenmore Crescent. Close to 
schools, golf course, minutes to downtown.
Compare these features,for the best house value *in the 
area: 3 BR, large living-dining area, 4 pc. main bath, 
3 pc. (shower) bath off master bedroom. Heavy nylon 
shag carpet in LR, DR, 3 BR, hall. .Vinyl comfort floor in 
kit., baths and entry. Lower entrance from generous 
carport. Large covered deck with view of valley. Family 
kitchen has eating area. Double F.P., double aluminum ■ 
windows.
REDUCED $1000.00 — F.P. $31,200.00
D.P. $5,950.00 TO 8% %CMHCMTGE.
KELOWNA SELECT HOMES LTD
765-5791 — 765-6874 .
F, S, 63
LTD. . ; \
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902” 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Ken Stevenson ..... 763-6636 George Martin — 763-7766
John Bilyk 763-3666 Darrol Tarves .... 763-2488
Bob Graves ...... 763-3264 Carl Brlese ...... 763-2257
MISSION: LAKESHORE CHARMER
A home of distinction nestled in the pines on the shore 
of. Lake Okanagan. Enjoy 01 feet of private beach, guest 
house, intercom, dock and electric boat lift. Picturesque 
cedarwood A frame. Living room 19'xlO’with stone fire­
place, dining room ll’£’xl0%’, kitchen ll'xl4*, den with 
fireplace 17'xH’, rcc room 19’xl6’. with fireplace also. 
All three fireplaces have heatllators. Three large bed­
rooms, ensuite plumbing. Your family will love this spa­
cious Mission home. Absentee owner asking $75,000, 
Act now! MLS 138C. ,
1 , I
WE HAVE REQUESTS FOR ALL TYPES OF 
PROPERTIES SO THINK OF LENNIE, CHALMERS 
Ik CO. WHEN YOU WISH TO LIST.






THIS HOME WAS BUILT FOR YOU
2 large bedrooms nnd comfortable living room. Family 
size kitchen complete with Crestwood cabinets. Full base­
ment with partitions In for extra bedrooms and rumpus 
room. Shag carpets, sundeck nnd earport, Located in 
quiet subdivision on Vistn Rond in Rutland. Priced to 
sell nt $23,900. Must be seen to, |>c nppreclntcd,
LOTS OF LOTS
View lots, fully serviced. Overlooking Rutland, Kelowna 
and Okanagan Lake, Priced from $3,250.00.
369 BURNE AVE.
Older 3 bedroom home located within walking distance of 
town. Beautify) hardwood flixns give this home a touch 
of tradition. Fireplace, A yard designed for privacy. 
Patio. Full price $21,000,
McKinnon realty ltd





/ I p.m. -6 p.m.
Follow Belgo Rd, South into new 
“Hollywood Heights”, Rutland





243 Bernard ave. — kelowna
BLK, MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK 
$12,000 CASH — Small Westbank home, on larger corner 
lot, good view. Well-kept, two hrs., small basement. Good 
garden. Call Dick Steele 768-5480, Excl.
6.7 ACRES WESTBANK — Ample water. View, cleared, 
good road access, Residential or possible grape growing. 
F.P. $21,800, Call Dick Steele 768-5480. MUS.
Regatta City
REALTY LTD.
100’ LAKESHORE LOT — On approx. 1 acre land only 8 
miles from Kelowna, Full price $10,(XX),00. Call Norm 
Yaegcr, office 2-2739 or eve, 2-3574, MLS.
Frank Pctkau 3-4228 Al Pedersen 44746
Bert Badke 3-0497 Bill Trelhcwcy 700-2970 (collect)
Bill Poclzcr 2-3319
270 Bernard Avc. Phone 762-2739
SOUTHGATE
A REAL STEAL!!'
For sale by owner, older four bedroom home, iion-bnsr* 
meat home. Close to beach, shopping and schools. On bus 
line. Sacrifice sale, only $16,300 full price! Newly re­
decorated, new natural gas furnace, rugs, painted Inside 
and out.
To view drive by 540 OSPREY AVENUE, then call
762-7973
62
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 16
. It ' ■
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 132. WANTED TO BUY24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
Telephone 765-6147. <2 suite with matching night tables, must
63
tools.: Telephone 763*7805. ®( ROTO TILLER. THREE POINT EDGE.
5tf* or 60". Must be in good condition.
Telephone 763-6707. 63
Telephone 763-2979. 62 ROLL TOP DESK OR ANY OTHER
620051.
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS




26. MORTGAGES, LOANS RADIO • TAPEDECK WITH SPEAKERS.best offer. Telephone 763-6652.64
WINFIELD.
tf USED AND NEW MUSIC INSTRU*
62tf
65 HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA'S762-6392.
Th. F, S. 69
67
tfanswer all inquiries.










bring own containers. 64
Please bring own containers. 63
Phone 542-3761
6362Street.
land, B.C. 63 after 6 p.m.
34. HELP WANTED, MALEtf763-3415.63




USED GOODS CLEARANCE Apply, stating qualifications to
BOX A975
















IIOOVIJl WASHI'.ll-hl’IN IHlVEIl IN I rm up to data aaton tn I’entxlon. I.v
tlrt.vn
M.mmm is wmt m t mtn HAY i
u
SELLING ANTIQUE OAK FURNITURE, 
also dark colored china cabinet. View
COLEMAN PROPANE WALL FURNACE 
with forced air fan. Good condition.
GOOD WINE GRAPES FOR SALE, 
1022 Borden Avenue, telephone 762-7592 
after 5 P.m. Please bring own- con-
RED DELICIOUS APPLES, GOLDEN 
Delicious apples, 82 per box, please 
bring own containers. For. directions
REISLING AND FOCH WINE GRAPES 
(green and blue). Telephone 769-4468.
RIPE BLUE AND GREEN GRAPES. 
10c per pound; Apply at 2008 Ethel
15* FLAT DECK TRAILER, 6’ BE- 
tween wheels. Well built, good rubber.
I ’.9
43
MOVING TO MOBILE HOME, MUST 
sell extra furniture. New chesterfield 
suite, red tones, dinette suite, never
COLLECTION OF INDIAN ARTIFACTS' 
and relics for sale. Interested, parties 
please write Post Office Box 2152, Rut-
NOW CAI.I, 
ci.ASMi n n mu 
7«J 3n»
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS 
wanted. Close in. accommodation avail­
able. Telephone Rex Marshall 762-3298
611 ................ " ■
HAIR hTYl.lST 8AMT.II I OH MOD
Telrphnn* 4!>2 Aim < > 
I 61
ONE ROUND OAK TABLE. BRASS 
double bed. one white metal % bed and
SPARTAN APPLES, 82 PER BOX. 
Telephone 765-5964, 1325 Pasadena Road, 
Rutland. Please bring own containers.
•-.--66
RESTAURANT FOR SALE. ONE OF 
the busiest and best in town. Reason— 
retiring. Includes building and fixtures, 
has beverage licence. Apply Box A- 
885. The Kelowna Dally Courier. Will
9^1^^
TOMATOES. YOU PICK OR PICKED. 
Also squash, marrow. On our organic 
farm next to Mission Creek School, KLO
TWO F78-14" SNOW TIRES, LIKE 
new, also de-humldlfler, never used.
rumpux |
organ. $90, See at 2317 Richter Street.
Rol.I. TOP DISK. HEIGH r IS”. WID1II WAMI.ll; BABkwnilH FOR WORK
' ■—;--------------------- :—----------“| older «tyle. preferably oak. Good con-
STEEL RIGHT HAND OFFICE DESK I diUon. Telephone 762-6411. 63
in excellent condition. Telephone .762-1 ' ■■ ———<—---------—
nova niniL mu i n mustang; rei-iabi.k babysitter for one 
l.liton R«*<1 Raca act. Telephone 761- baby In your home. South I’endoey area, 
UM. _ SJ weekday*, a a.m. -4 p.m. Telephone 7M-
tSSSISi
— evenings or weekend or write
Jnrt, Telephone 761-1175
ee I —' ..........   - ■ ...-------- ■ ■■ ■
— 1971. WHITE FREIGHTLINER, 335, 13
— I COMMERCIAL PROPERTY FOR
rr wdh tAruhU tpcrtl.
trpt n\tfr<nphnn^
loom, ilMk TtUphoflii 7&14181.
nr.f<iE wool aims with undkb-
ALTO SAXOPHONE. 16 GAUGE BOLT I tor two yc»r old. Unwed mother wel- 
artion olKitaim, 22 repealer rifle. Tel»-| rome. Eveninga and WMkend* free.
V. dfpih Mi", oak. asking 4100. l«te.|in« mother. Call between am 
phone 7U 5273 eteamis. M p m. 7U-74H.
Te,ienh^,MM^f2«M*U’, *'***•*' ’•IVE ,N BABYSITTER WANTED FOR
Telephone 7W25OT, ............   ” one pre »eh«,l rhlld. m» rrhonl are
TWO 12 GAI.MIN AQUARIUMS, FISH,I Walnut Hoad area. Telephone 7<>1 W.7 
plunla, filters, pump, heater* and tab I___
rondltlon llniitrte laundty bib, and | crllenl ware* 
I hllinr. Telephone '.HT'-ll MI errntno
e4| RELIABLE LIVE IN BABYSITTER
6211 w
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Beauty Parlor, centrally located in city of Kelowna •— 
good steady business — gross $30,000 annually. Vendor 
wlU cany. Call Mike Martel at the office 762-3713 or 
evenings 762-0990. EXCLUSIVE.
; Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd






TWO 3 BEDROOM HOMES, fun basement, oil furnace, 
carport, wall to wall throughout, super floor in bath and 
kitchen, dishwasher, double windows; and screens up and 
down, gliding glass door to sundeck. Full price only $19,900 
and $20,500.
OTHER HOMES UNDER CONSTRUCTION.
KRUEGER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
766-2967
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BY OWNER — IM ACRES SURROUND- 
ed by true*. Large- three bedroom 
bane with family roonu llving room. 
IK bath*. Immaculate coodUion. New 
double garage. Just past CanmiDo 
Height* oa Clifton Road. Telephcna 762- 
3424. _____________ q
FOR SALE OR BENT: ONE HALF OF 
a clde-by-eide duplex on Del Bay 
Road. Westbank. B.C. Bent $165 cr 
down payment 1900. For further details 
contact Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation 76343U days. q
ONE YEAR OLD TWO BEDROOM 
home, no „ basement, Applewood sub- 
division. Fully carpeted, ash cupboards, 
gas beat, double window*, utility 
room and - carport $17,900. Telephone
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA. MAIN FLOOR 
office space for rent. MOO cr uno 
square feet, tadudes private parking 
space. Newly renovated and air coo- 
diiloeed. Pandocy Street TeJepbona R. 
G. Phelps. 762-5434.__________________ tf
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE 
tor lease in new ■ Rntlaml professional 
bunding. Telephone 765-7027.
CAPRI AREA — 600 SO. FT. NICELY 
arranged (three office*) air conditioned, 
fully carpeted, drapes. $200 per month. 
Can Mel BusaeH 762-3145 or 7694409. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, COMPLETELY 
flwt.h-d, pine approximately 900 - feet 
office space upstairs In Ndson Block. 
Westbank. Available November I. Tele­
phone 7684223. «
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
763-2506 er 762-6036.
IN WINFIELD — TWO BEDROOM 
house with spare in - basement On 
large view lot with fruit trees. $2>000 
down and assume mortgage of $17,000 
at iwb interest Telepbcne 766-3266.
._____________________Th, f; S, tf
BUY FOR $18 PER SQUARE FOOT. 
Large, new three bedroom, fun base­
ment' wall to wan throughout Covered 
deck, carport. .Duplex lot. immediate 
possession. Telephone owner.. 765-8537 or 
7634579 far further information. 64
BY OWNER. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Wall to waO. in- living, roonu lots of 
cupboards and closets, full garage. 
Ideal retirement or for the young family; 
House in excellent condition. To view.
telephone 763-7006.
WOOD LAKE ROAD,
three bedroom home, close to lake, 
school and store. Excellent • condition. 




Be a proud owner of this recently completed FAMILY 
HOME. Top quality materials and workmanship. A 
three bedroom split-level on a large level lot, situated 
south of city limits, elose to lake and public beach. 
Features include a double carport, 1% bathrooms, 
fully carpeted. To view call:
FAMILY HOMES
763-7034 or 764-7346
PRIVATE SALE- VIEW HOME
tf
- Post and beam, 3 bedroom, full basement with extra 
bedroom ensuite. Up and down fireplace, wall to wall
. throughout. Kitchen with eating area. Separate dining 
room, Large distinctive living room. Many extra features. 




: FOR SALE BY OWNER
Two bedroom, part basement with guest room. Large back 
porch, washer, dryer hookup. Newly decorated inside. 
Beautifully-landscaped. Close in, only three blocks north 
of gateway store, ideal retirement home. Asking $19,000.
DRIVE BY 814 STOCKWELL, then phone
' 762-7138
FIVE MONTH OLDHOMEUTE CHAIN- SPOT CASH
ww.^XLU. with twenty tech bar. In We Day highest prices for 
exrellent shape. Telepboe* 783434A 63
APPROXIMATELY FIFTY SQUARE items.
yards of light brawn acrilan carpeting. • Phene nq first at 762*5599 fair condition. Telephone 762-64H. 631 . \
. ............... - ..... i J $c J NEW. USED GOODS
TOP QUALITY TWO TONE DAMASK] , and ANTIQIIFM 
lined drape*, like new. UW. 9«4”. cT®
4’xM”. Telephone 7694874. 63| 1322 Ellis St.
.30“ VIKING ELECTRIC RANGE. Di*L___________________________
finite heat burners, excellent condition. I FRENCH PROVINCIAL BEDROOM
EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Men or Women to restock and collect money from New Type 
high quality coin-operated dispensers in your area. No selling. 
To qualify, must have car, references, $1,000 to $3,000 cash. 
Seven to twelve hours weekly can net excellent income. More 
full time. We establish your route. For personal interview 
write, including phone number:
• — ■■. - ■ •—| be in very good condition. Telephone
McCLARY GAS: FURNACE. GAS HOT I 7634241. U
water tank. Both 8ioo. Ttiephone 765-1——-===-—
$743, ; {jl WANTED — GLASS DISPLAY CASES.
— ii —.....  —— ——I Small counters, peg board. Good used
ONE PAIR CAMPER JACKS. ONE SET|c*s!1 register. Telephone 7654040 after 
Encyclopedia Brittanies. ntiiceUaneousl 5 P-m. - R
WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO BE 
h business for yourself, but 
through no fault of your own 
have been unable to do so? 
We desire a reliable man or 
woman from this area to ser­
vice and collect from candy, 
coffee and hot chocolate dispen­
sers. No experience necessary. 
We furnish accounts. If you have 
5-10 hours free time per week, 
a dependable car, good credit 
and $600 cash, you may enquire. 
For personal interview write 
Post Office Box 2104, New West­
minster^ B.C. including refer** 
ences and phone number,
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME. FULLY 
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, car­
port. sundeck. 817,900. No Saturday 
calls please. .Telephone 765-6514 or 765-
6018.
PANORAMIC VIEW OF WOOD LAKE, 
new-three bedroom home, double fire­
place, carpeted. large sundeck, full 
basement. On large orchard lot; $24,900.
Telephone 7634068.
SIX SUITE APARTMENT BLOCK, ALL 
occupied... Each suite, two bedrooms, 
large -living room, carpeted throughout. 
Located in downtown Rutland. For full
details telephone 7694205.
NEW HOME ON EL CAMINO ROAD, 
overlooking Rutland and entire valley. 
Three bedrooms, two fireplaces, wall 
to wall carpet Including covered sun­
deck. Reasonable. Telephone 765-9565. 67
B. V. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 
Dept. “A”
1117 Tecumseh Road, East, 
-.... WINDSOR 20, Ontario.
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN! HERE IS 
your opportunity to re-locate. We can 
offer you this fine solid commercial 
building: 2,000 square feet, plus a MOO 
square foot three. bedroom living quar- 
.ters. Outstanding location, excellent 
terms available with owner carrying 
the balance. Suitable for bakery, up­
holstery shop. plumbing-shop, etc. For 
full details call Harry-Rist of Wilson 
Realty at 762-3146 or 764-7221. MLS. 63
MODERN SIX SUITE APARTMENT 
block, - with luxurious living' quarters. 
Situated very close-in; Never a vacancy! 
Absentee owner. May consider home in 
part trade, Open to offers. For details, 
please telephone me. Olivia Worsfold at 
762-5030 days,; or evenings at 762*3895. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. MLS.
62. 65, M, 71. 73, 77
INVESTORS 
: 9,200 first mortgage on local 
property. Appraised at $18,200. 
Yields.10%% and pays at $90 
per month. Excellent covenant.
29A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS






67 Electronic Machine Accounting 
(mini-computer)
For full information and inter­
view in Kelowna, write:
FOR SALE BY OWNER. LOVELY operate motel or apartment, with option 
three bedroom home. Shops-Capri area. I to buy. Apply Mr. A. Mazurkewich. In 
Newly re-decorated, nlceiy landscaped, I care of 1901-46th Avenue. Vernon, B.C. 
with some fruit.trees. Only $15,300 -full • ■ .<■■■, 64
price. Telephone 763-2963. 65 bpwtv mw SPACE FOR RENT
L266 SQUARE FEET. ONE YEAR OLD, I on Bernard Avenue. Excellent location, 
three bedroom house. Wall to wall I See ' Al Salloum . at Okanagan Realty.
carpet, fireplace, carport, spacious 1551 Bernard Avenue.
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
APPLES IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 
Turn left at Shell Station (Hwy 97S) 
onto Boucherie Road. Drive one mile.
N. Toevs Orchards, 7694108 noon4 p.m.
___________ tf
MAC APPLES, SPARTAN, AND RED 
Delicious. Please bring your own con* 
tainers. Telephone 762-7466 or 762-2121.
;tf
APPLES FOR SALE. NEWTONS $2.00;
Golden Delicious $2.50. K. Braam, 
Scenic Road, North Glenmore. Telephone 
762-8852. ' F, S» 69
VARIETY OF APPLES, $1.50 PER 
box. Windfalls, 50c per box. Bring boxes 
please. Telephone '766-3152, Winfield.
T, F, 68
ments at low prices. Professional music] MrKAV rAPRF.R *H?ATNrNn 
equipment Terry Dyck Music Studios. MCXVar LflnLLK LKaiMUNU 
2906-30th Avenue. Vernon. Telephone] • BOX A-962 
542-9576. 70 2_T_----------- -------------- ’ — - ------ — THE KELOWNA 
SUPER REVERB AMPLIFIER AND _ . „ 
Guild guitar with case. Fender micro* DAILY COURIER, 
phone. Shure microphone, and Suprol MF S 64
amplifier. For information, telephone I 4 » e _
LESAGE PIANOS. THE PIANO THAT 4« RrthSm^t* VanS?
sets the tone since 1891. At Paramount444 Robson St.. Vancou- 
Music. Telephone 762-4525, 523 Bernard ver WIMa13' “
Avenue. Kelowna. 66|
ONE 120 BASS TITANO ACCORDION 34. HELP WANTED* MALE 
for sale. One 48 bass Titano. in new]———————-------------- -.... -r-
condltlon. Telephone 762-4225. THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN
Th, F> S. t! I rights act prohibits any advertise-
PIANO WATTED FOR CASH."smT.
able for student. Must be reasonable. I cause MCe reug!on. color, na- 
Telephone 762-2529.______________ I tlonafity. ancestry, place of origin or
T-212 HAMMOND ORGAN. ONE YEAR against anyone, because of age be- 
bld, $500 less than original price. Tele- tween 44 and « years unless the dis- 
Phone 762-0434 after 6 p.m. tf crimination Is justified by • bona fide
————-. requirement for the work Involved. 
ADMIRAL FRONTAUNI ELECTRIC -------- --------———--------- ----- ------ :-----
To commence employment with­
in thirty days. Applicant must 
have good knowledge of all tra­
vel phases. Send complete re­
sume and recent photo. Applica­
tions to be postmarked not later 




“We are an equal opportunity 
employer.”
63
Part-Time Male and 
Female Help Wanted
APPLY IN PERSON TO
Mr. Mike's
cupbowds. fully landscaped. Telephone w E L L ” e'stabusheD SERVICE 
___ ___ ;__________ __ __________ ____ —I business covering the Okanagan Valley. 
BY OWNER. TB.BE E BEDROOM ( Suitable for one or two partners. Write 
home. One block from hospital, double I to Box A969. The Kelonwa Daily Courier, 
carport. Cash to mortgage. Interest at! ' 63
614%. Telephone 763-3077.
TRADE: THREE BEDROOM. TWO! lease on highway 97 north. 10.000 square 
year old home, full basement, roughed I feet of fenced area; 350 square feet 
In, for revenue home. Telephone 762-1 of office area. Telephone 765-7586, tf
2598.
$15,000 HOME NEAR HOSPITAL, speed. Complete with B.C. - Alberta 
■schools. Immediate occupancy. $1,0001 contract. Telephone 767-2729, Peachland.
down, balance $120 P.I.T. monthly. 835 
Burne Avenue. Telephone 763-4201.. 64
BY OWNER, FOUR BEDROOM HOME. 
Hollydell Road. Finished rumpus room, 
bedroom and bathroom in basement.
Telephone 765-7175; ’
CASA LOMA. 1969 VIEW HOME. 
Distinctive design. Four, large bed­
rooms. $35,500. Easy, terms can be
MORTGAGES
BUYING A HOME?
McINTOCH APPLES FOR SALE. ,TELE- 
phone 762-8430 or apply W, - Jantz. KLO 
Road, just past Vocational School. 79
PICK YOUR OWN SPARTAN APPLES, 
$1.50 per box. Telephone 769-4205. Please
ANTIQUE SALE
European container unpacked 
over 400 new items on display. 
Special Fall discounts being 
offered throughout the store.
Open Tues, through Sat. 
9:00 a.m.—5:30 p.m.
Friday night till 9:00 p.m. 





for sawmill located in the
Southern Interior of B.C.
Qualifications:
1. Experienced in profile and
pattern work.
2. Some experience in cedar 
and hemlock helpful but 
not essential.




arranged. Telephone 7634201. 641— Own a home and would like to
DISTRESS SALE FOURPLEX PLUS ■ . ..
three bedroom house on two large lots. Pay Off those high interest and
Only $42400. 7% mortgage. Telephone navment loans’7654210 evenings. - 631 P<*yiuem rudus.
TO SETTLE ESTATE. OLDER THREE CALL HOMEPLAN 
bedroom retirement home, electric heat, .. ,
on Lawrence Avenue.. Telephone 762-7411 In KelOWIia caU 765-9366 day,
weekdays, 6-7. Sunday 1-5.
BY OWNER, JUST COMPLETED, MO- 
dent two bedroom home located in Rut­
land. For appointment to view and full
information telephone 762-4264.
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON DUDGEON 
and Pearson Roads. Rutland. - For 
further, information telephone Berger 
Construction Ltd.. 764-4001. ' T, F, S, tf
THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
home. Low taxes, near Orchard Park. 
Vt acre of beauty, sacrifice. Evenings
HOMEPLAN REALTY
283 Martin St., Penticton 
E.o.F, tf
28A. GARDENING
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE; $3.00 
per yard. 'Five yard minimum delivery. 




Salary negotiable upon experi­
ence and qualifications. Reloca­










To manage Kelowna and area 
wholesale distributor centre' 
from. home. Kesp. ind. super* 
vising sizable sales force. No 
personal selling. We t r a i n. 
Qualified candidate Mil be en­
rolled in Career Training pro* 
gram in our home office in Win* 
nipeg. Write Mr. Ford, W.P.I., 
3435 Porter St., Vane. 12, B.C.
67
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS OFFICE 
requires a bookkeeper. When replying 
please provide full details of experi­
ence and salary to Box 974. The Kelow-
na Dally Courier. 68
tf LEATHERWORKER NEEDED IM- 
•mediately for custom and stock work. 
Good business. Must be competent and 
flexible. Apply The Sage Shop. 714 
Main Street. Penticton. 492-388$. 62
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
E X P E RI E N C E D RECEPTIONIST, 
public contact, posting clerk. aU ttfilco 
machinery including Burroughs wok- 
keeping machine. Six years general : 
office experience. Telephone' 764-7106. : 
- 61, 62, 64
Qualifications must include complete knowledge of wood frame 
construction. Person selected will take complete control of plant 
operations, personnel selection, production, planning, etc.
763-6933.
NEW. TWO BEDROOM HOME. AT; 863 
Clement Avenue. Low down payment.
Telephone owner. 769-4617 evenings. 69
CLOSE IN, RETIREMENT HOME, 
bedroor.. Lovely lot with fruit 




RETIREMENT SPECIAL. CLOSE 





LOT. 75’xl35’. WITH NICE VIEW AND 
'some apple trees. Gas and water. 
$4,300. Westbank, 768-5905. . 63
64
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21 PROPERTY FOR SALE
1—Used Armless Lounge
1—Used Swivel Rocker ___ ___________
1—Used 3-pce. Sectional _____________
1—Used 6-pce. DR Suite____ __
1—Used A.M.C. 30” Range.......... —....
. 1—Used Hotpoint 40” Range, as is ——
I j atc I ATC I OTS I 22. PROPERTY WANTED h— Used Frigidaire Auto. Washer______
Crestview Homes Ltd. || Gien™» hw™UMtUS
sion, Webber Rd., Westbank, | ^ water. Please state 'ocation, price.] i—Used Hoover Spin Washer______ _
B.C. Serviced, view, ;trees, I and terms In first letter. Apply to Box|. tt<.p(2 Konmnrp Gaq Rance.low down payment, low I A97°. The K°lowna Daily Courier. 691 Viking 21” TV 
monthly payments. I wanted — small acreage, kel- ■
Call 769-0009 *4 | owna-Rutland area, two-seven acres, PHONE 762-2025yail /OZtf wlth or without house. Cash or terms, rnuivr, rod duda
—— „.     .......... ...J No- agents. Telephone 763-7088; 631 , ........................ .......... ............. __
DISPLAY HOME
(furnished by Turvey’s)
°’S aS’ EXCnCTLn?jHntNpSH «. PROPERTY FOR RENT]29, ARTICLES FOR SAVE 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Take Hwy. 331 , DELUXErlOMti — - - 1 - — r —
' to Dougall Rd. So., and follow <Met, desirablei crescent. Good AEnrC CDAfF AAA II ADDED
to Hollywood Heights, where we view. Large landscapedlot. 5 br. UrriLt Or ALt MAIL UKutR
have a great selection of homes Garage, rAr. __
and lots. NHA mortgages from 763-2104 FOR RENT Tired of a Limited^Darkroom
B%%. For more details call ' 58, 62 mm„1v rAnnvntAri— 'I Selection?
new clear title, two BED- 2 offices and recentlon area Fln(* out why they ca^ us 763-3737 or 763-6066 air Sitioned THE DARKROOM
. _| deck, roughed In basement plumbing,|“ «•» lwouhuulu ■ .
tf carpeting In living room and master I— wall to wall'carpet I SPECIALISTS. .
■-—.........  — bedroom. Excellent location only three! in-ej. linhtlnn .... . , ..
ITNPPCTRTrTEn view (block* from Rutland town centre. FuiH '1 We are only a letter away,UNKcblKiLlED VIEW price >20,SM We also have NHA houses |-nil utilities except light and
OF | in construction with low down payments. telephone included ] I EMC CUI ITTCD
GOLF COURSE KdX\inT™^roific* h"st"ioS- downtown Pan LtNS 300 dHUI I tK
$26,500 a . 3010 W. Broadway
Modem three year old home ...nrL ^1 Anti Vancouver 8, B.C.two Ixdrooms Up. one I P. S, 63
High beamed ceilings, wnll to UwIm * sundeck and patio at
““J'* 
rear. landscaped for lowldawai roughed in Plumbing In base- / 0Z”3^tvJ^t
maintenance. Iment ■nd quality bunt throughout., Full_ , « I Price |« only $21,995 with Ju«t >785
I a enhfino I down, (with >l,000 B.C. grant) to anI ClUUl IUI ItJ a1i% NHA mortgage. For an tha da-
tails Plea*# call Don Walllnder nt 763- 763-4446 l 6066 or Crestview Homes at 763-3737.
Th, F, S t(|cALMEM CRESCENT. ATTRACTIVE 
;...... ; three bedroom home featuring a double
i carport, fenced and landscaped; IM* 
\ZiriAf I ATO I baths, double fireplace, broadloom InVIlVV LU Id I living room, hall and master bedroom,
.... .. .. | double windows, One block Io school
Edan Estates •— Winfield I »nd country • dub, Terms can bo nr- 
I ranged to suit buyer. Please call Crest- 
Panoramtc views, paved 7M'3W| or 1>on Waiiinder. 
roads, underground services, II—■— --------------—---------------- -------- —
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms. 




W, F. S tf
OCCUPANCY IN 30 DAYS 
4 bdrm, home, double car­
port, 2<’xl2' covered deck, 
on H acre lot, Charolals 
Road, Kelowna. Put In your 
own* floor covering and In­
terior decorating. $32,000.
I FOR AN OUTSTANDING DEAL. 
I) check thia one) Near new duplex In 
I] quiet Rutland area, close to achool and 
I shopping. Take over nr»t mortgage, 
II balance of 810,400 cash or what have 
j| you to trade! mobile home, car. etc,, 
| or will take down payment o( $3,000 
| and arrange ’ second mortgage on bal- 
I *nC<1, Tt,*pbone 765-6141 evening*. If 
I cijose to Schools and town — 
|| Two bedrooms. plu» »leeplng porch en- 
|| hance family living on thia double lot 
|| with circular driveway, In city. Ga* 
_• wall furnace and large family kllchen. 
- Asking tJO.MO. <MMD Vendor h»» new 
| >>b and wants Io eel), plea** call 
| Orlando Ungaro at 762-50M, or 763-4320 
| evening*. Hoover Realty Ltd. 62 
I FOR SALE ~BY OWNER, LARGE 
| three bedroom home on a quiet road, 
Pk block* from Rutland Shopping 
Centre. Landteaped. good garden *oll, 
carport, double (Ireplace., full b»«e- 
ment. aeml finished, with bathroom, 
tw o bedroom* and rent cation room
NOW; LEASING
Ideal location In Rutland, to 
start your Tobacco or Maga­
zine Stand, Toy Store, Fabric 
Shop or Ladles’ Wear, etp. 
Air-conditioned, gas furnace, 
free hot and cold running 
water, Maximum traffic ex­












New three bedroom NHA home 
In Gletundre area with «'• Pt- 
mortgage. Close to schools,
NEW HOME. RECENTLY FINISHED. 
Three bedroom. Spilt level, with top 
quality materials and wwkmanthlp 
FUlnated on large level kd near laka and 
rubl.c bcarh Family Homes, telephone 
lfe)-7C3l or 7*4 7)44. 73
THHFK YFAH OLD. THHF.i: BED 
rtuiin landei'aprd, driuhl* tire-
place, Iwa evlra room* In hawment. 
FtyffiW* * t<* P*r «w*lk Aak.ng
We can (Mvlde to suit tenant. 
Facing Valleyview Rd., Rut­
land. Ask for Mr. or Mrs. 
Patterson
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.




KI.Mrt Telrphimu 76'- TH*
many extras. Full pi ice $29,(MX).
Muclkr Construction Lui. . • ,!>*r mara infMmtlina T»l«pi>na»
762-3871 u «;».
ll'BMMIl 1> I llUN 111 I II 1 1III J1 V 1
YOUR CLOTHES LINE 
POLE and BURNING 
BARREL CENTRE
Knox Mountain Metal 







... 149.95 129.95 -
... 39.95 4.99
... 79.95 69.95 '
.,. 59.95 49.95








Interesting, part-time telephone 
work for bright, intelligent 
621 ladies’ who enjoy talking to
T~-- ——-- -
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
63
BABYSITTER. IN MY HOME NEAR 
Mission Creek; two boys, IW and 4 
years, Thursday, 8:30 p.m. to midnight, 
also occassional mornings. Telephone 
764-4221. ; .62
LIVE IN BABYSITTER REQUIRED, 
private living quarters provided, down­
town location, Two pre-school children.
■ people, for well-known respect- 
90 ADTICLFC EAR CALF able client. Extremely good re- 
muneration, guaranteed rates. 
bedroom suite with box .spring Apply stating previous experi- 
and mattress, black and white 19"I y*'J 
portable tv in good condition. Com-pace, age and telephone number 
plete set golf clubs, used only six to 
times. All articles, best offer.' Telephone BOX No. A-971, 
THE KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIERMAN’S FLARED PLAID PANTS, ,34 waist, 31 leg. Shirt to match, medium. 
Man’s overcoat, size 42. Lady’s winter 
con], one white coat, pant suit, drew, 
............■ W - — ”| legal STENOGRAPHER 
GIRL’S SIZE 4 FIGURE SKATES) 
girl’s size 12 snowmobile suit, never I for local firm,
worn) boy’s size 12 hockey pants, hel-l __
met. Selection of girl’* good clothing, I lop pay for experience. 
.tic* 12.14. Telephone 769-4547. 631 DFrFPTTDNTST
GARAGE SALE. CARPET AND IkE-VL-l 11V1N1O1- 
underlay 9’x!5*. Rollaway bed, door* I . . BOOKKEEPER 
and windows. Miscellaneous Items. 817 
Lawson Avenue, Telephone 762-8179, 631 for legal office.
WAGON WHEEL BUNK BEDS, COM- Lecal bookkeenintf exneriencc 
plote with spring filled mattresses, | pooitKeepiug experience 
also single mattress on slat springs with essential.
legs. Telephone 762-0988, __________ 631
FOR BALE OR TRADE FOR POWER Apply in Writing to!
tools. Indy’s new diamond wedding ring p.O. Box 160, Kelowna, 
set. value >290 plus tax. Telephone 763- ......................




PART TIME INCOME, STUDENTS OR 
housewives. Earn $40 to $60 per week. 
Exciting sales opportunity. Set own 
hours, full training. International affilia­
ted company. Two to four hours dally. 
Telephone Mrs. P, Miks at 768-5942, 
between 1 and 6 p.m, W. F, 8, 63
DRUMMER FOR GROUP. MUST BE 
willing to travel and play music suit­
able for cabarets. Telephone 765-7466.
65
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY REQUIRES < 
position. Qualifications include short* - 
hand, typing, office ■ procedures, . etc. 
Conveyancing, accounting, administra* 
tlon, personnel and management. Tele* 
phone Mrs. Atkinson,: 762*7900. 63 ,
MATURE COUPLE WITH EXTENSIVE ! 
business experience would care for mot? 
or other property In exchange for Uvint 
accommodation for -winter months. Tele? , 
phone Mrs. Bodie at 765-9438. 67
HOLIDAY, RELIEF MOTEL MANA- 
ger. Couple with experience to 34 units. 
Available for holiday relief. Write or, 
telephone John Addis, 602 Windsor 
Avenue, Kamloops. 376-6952. 68
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made aa new. 
Spanish or design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. if
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME. ONE 
or two pre-schoolers. $2.50 per day. In­
cludes lunch. Spring valley subdivision. 1 
Telephone .765-9825 before 5 p.m. ' 65 <
WILL BABY SIT FOR WORKING 
mother in my home, on Ross Road, Also 
occasional sitter wanted for year old 
boy. Telephone 769-4952. . 63
PARTSMAN, TEN YEARS EXPERI- 
ence, requires position in Kelowna area. 
Any related field, warehousemen, etc., 
accepted. Telephone 763-6927. 03
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS AND 
hemming. 305A Prior Road. Rutland, 
Telephone 765-8956, ________ -tt
RELIABLE MOTHER WILL BABY SIT 
In own home, vicinity Quigley School.





TWO STEREO CABINETS FOR YOUR 
components. Finished in teak and black 
naugahydo and over 5 feet ini). $73 
each or $125 for the pair. Sony TCM0 
7" reel stereo tape deck, a* now >100. 
Hegiilatlon ping pong table $20. C'02 
pellet p)*lol, n« new >20, Good Hoover 
washer >75, Two near new nylon tiros 
on 14" Chevy rims, >40 tor nil. Will 
lake good 2x4 or 2x6 Fir for part pay­
ment. Telephone 762-3043. 64
SELL OR SWAP - MAN’S SEALSKIN 
curling boots; Bird cage and standi 
Oak de*t and filing cabinet | small tape 
recorder; Omni movie oulfiU Man'* 
lilnck leather Jacket, site 38; Man’s 
winter Jacket. *)«« 381 Wooden skill two 
pair men’s ski boots. Telephone 765-7570, 
03
I’lxa, rommrieUL retail and office! 
apar.. 600 squ.ire f;xt tn ICO aqnar. 
font area, available llenta trnm V<iO 
to JT.o per month Apply Arena Indue. 
lite. I.ld.. Nojlhgala I’la/a t-t lelephn.ie 
WJ J 3 51. t’
roMMi iti im, in n him; i on him
M64 after • pm.
Also tour chrome wheels, 2-8”, 2-9” M ,vjur ncl«hborfl whcn VOU
wide. Telephone 765-7991. 62 J J ncigHOorH wiicn you
iniAND NEW i'Ani of skis, poles s’,ow ^lcIn world-fnnious Avon 
and boots. Skis are 75” and have Solo- products. We'll help YOU build 
mon bindings. Hoots, size 10V4, (Boot . , ,
press Included.) Telephone 765-7536. 61|your Own group Of steady CUS- 
it squares of 210 pound wiiiie tomcrs in your own Territory 
phono 765-7052. |f|near home. It s easy—and fun
fender tei.ecaster. electric Cnli for details:
guitar, 357 magnum. Colt revolver, |
WALTON’S ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES LTD. 
Complete Accounting Service 
Cost Consultants 
Income Tax
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
Across from The Bay 
763-2610
BULLDOZING, all types 




769-4697 days, 769-4671 
M. W. F tf
UPHOLSTERY
MAN’S NEW WINTER COAT. SIZE 46; 
Lsdlrs new pink fortrel drex*, alia 14| 
New Twlat-a-clsen 23" black and white 
console televiaion i Cigarette roller; 
Ladles electric ahaver; Auto pollaheri 
Vsportier, pint »ti.ei Ladle* alia 6 
winter luiots, Telephone 763-7319, 45
jriuCliEiicURY ~nOAT~M(>TOIU 
controls, good running condition. Good 
metnl *kl» and bindings, tire 210i 
ladle*’ .tie ft1,* buckle akl boot* I msn'a 
Hire 44 brown aueda leather car coal, 
plie lining, rle»n. All In good condition. 
Oflera on the lot. Telephone 763-*660. 63 
KTEF.l’.’ IlEHK, SwivEL (ilAIIL >173 
complete. 6 foot aluminum ladder, new. 
815, large work table >M, aump pump, 
blowtorch, folding wooden tn nrh, llfn 
Jacket*, fondue aet, new electric ten 
kettle, mticellaneou* tll.hea snd tapper- 
ware. Telephone 765-941#. 64
HTGHE i:yUIPMKNI~ NATIONAL 
c»»h tegbter. cheque writer. Excellent 
■ ondituin Hxtarr*, Int.t form*, bun- 
«all and counter Mandard., 




ELECTRIC STOVE. 30". WHITE. TWO WELL ESTABLISHED FINANCIAL 
years old. New 8400, aiklng $140. Tele-1 firm require* experienced clerk-typlM. 
phone 700-42.74. 641 Should be able to type 50 wnm, Appll-
„ r,nl uhould be a high school graduate
TAMAHA 155 C.M P JBRI,. GLASS SKIS I or have equivalent hti»lne»« (raining, 
only, ln< ludea one year guarantee, 5,0.1 Excellent beneflte and *»lary program. 
Telephone 764 4754. _ • ___ 641 Immediate opening, For (ttllher In.
BOV'S ENGLISH MADE BICYCLE,I tormatlon call T. L, Carbon at 
kick stand and carrier. 420. Telephone I_____ _  ______________________ _ ___  .
_  r
REECE & ASSOCIATES 
Real Estate Appraisals for 
Valuation Day purposes.
T. Gary Recce, 
B, Comm., ILL (B.C.)
No. 6 Shops Capri 
762-3616 (days) 
768-5029 (evenings)
M, W. F. tf 
CONSTRUC'HON
DALE'S CONSTRUCTION
Specializing In all types of 
remodelling and repairs. New 






Upholstering for enr Beats, 
chesterfields and chairs. 
Reasonable rates.






SALES & SERVICE 






Lakeside Drilling Ltd 
D.iyg 765-5172 
Eim. 7(>i»-2-H7 (Winfield)
M, W. F, 62
37. SALESMEN, AGENTS 42. AUTOS FOR SAU 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI.. OCT. 13. 1972 PAGE 17
JOHNSON'S WAX
REQUIRES A SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Due. to a promotion and transfer, we require a 
tative for the Kelowna, Penticton area, to co; 
reiail/wholesale and allied grocery trade. For 
school graduate we offer the following:
• A good starting salary.
* Incentive bonus.
• Profit sharing plan.
• Opportunities for advancement. '
• Complete hospital and medical coverage for 
you and your family.
• A complete knowledge of our business.
* Life insurance.
• Automobile and expenses.
FOR APPOINTMENT CONTACT 
MR. D. G. RAMM, 
CAPRI HOTEL, KELOWNA — 
OCTOBER 19th and 20th.
64
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME ON 
Madsen Road, Rutland. Telephone 765-
after 6:00 p.m. 64
^RELIABLE MALE COLLEGE STU- 
-dent will baby sit evenings in Uplands 
area. Telephone 764-4055. 63
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND 
terior. Free estimates. Telephone 




WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telephone- 762-6494. - 63
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
COME AND SEE . “STINKY" AND 
“Winky”, two cuddly Pom-Chihuahua 
cross, puppies. New litter of Sealpoint 
kittens. Beautiful peach face lovebirds, 
singing canaries, cockatiels and of 
course, there’s . always “Charlie” at 
the Purple Sea Horse, 1455 Ellis Street.
Th, F, U
BOXER PUPS. SHOW QUALITY; SIRED 
by International Champion, Fashion 
Escort, $200. Mr. G. Cameron. 275 Mc­
Curdy Road, Kelowna. -Telephone 765-
7247. 63
1934 PONTIAC HEARSE, PURPLE 
upholstery. Best offer. Can be seen at 
992 Coronation Avenue after 4:30 p.m.
66
HUNTER’S SPECIAL. DONT MISS 
this! 1967 Land Borer. Model U. Good 
condition. $1,395 or nearest offer. Tele-
phone 763-5485. S3
1969 AUSTIN COOPER, 18,000 MILES, 
must be seen to be appreciated. Tele­
phone 766-2520 (Winfield) after 5 p.m.
' ' M
1954 DODGE. HARDTOP. GOOD RUN- 
ning order, also camper for Mazda or 
similar type track, sleeps four. Tele-
phone 762-3619. 64
1970 FIREBIRD 440, STICK SHIFT, 
orange in color, wide wheels, 21,000 
miles, four winter tires.. 50,000 mile 
'warranty in effect Phone 763-6203. -63
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
WANTED FOR STUD PURPOSES, 
very small white male toy poodle with 
good temperament. Telephone 763-4475. 
63
LABRADOR PUPPIES FOR SALE TO 
good homes. Good hunting strain, fe­
males $4; males $6. Telephone 765-
8453, after 5 p.m. 65
BEGISTERED ST. BERNARD PUPS, 
Champion ■ Sire. D. Ellsay, 221 Tran- 
qulUe Road, Kamloops. Telephone 376-
B220. 64
FREE TO GOOD HOMES, TERRIER- 
l cross puppies, six weeks old, adorable 
I child’s pet. Telephone 765(1635. 62
: FREE KITTENS TO GOOD HOMES,
house trained. Telephone 765-3527.
MUST SELL 1962 LINCOLN. FOUR 
door, automatic, power steering and 
brakes, power seats and windows. In 
good condition. Telephone 765-5505. 63
REGISTERED QUARTER HORSES-. 
Weanling colt; two year old mare. Tele­
phone Salmon Arm, 832-3869 after 6:00
p.m. 63
1962 FORD TWO DOOR SEDAN. GOOD 
body and good upholstery, but needs 
tires, -For information telephone 763-
3497. 63
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, V-8, 
automatic, powerbrakes, power steer­
ing, radio. In immaculate condition. $495. 
Telephone 763-7952 after 6:00 p.m. 63
1965 VAUXHALL VIVA, GOOD TRANS- 
portation. 1965 Dodge station wagon, 
good shape. Telephone 762-2392 after 6
p.m. 63
1969 CHEV MALIBU. AUTOMATIC, 
power steering, power brakes, very 
good condition. -S1.900. With financing.
Telephone 763-2332.
BAY THOROUGHBRED MARE, SEVEN- 
.years old, .16-2 hands, lovely disposition. 
Telephone 765-7569. - '64
HALF ARABIAN GELDING. 16 HANDS, 
gentle. Excellent show prospect for ex­
perienced-rider. Telephone 762-7937. 63
PURE BRED TOY POODLES, SIX 
weeks. old. $85 each.. Telephone 763- 
7952 after 6:00 R,m. 63
ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS! HOARD 
your horse with us.: Telephone 762-0696, 
63
REGISTERED, CANADIAN KENNEL 
Club, St. Bernard, six months, rough 
coat, champion blood line. Telephone 
765-8809. 63
WANTED: MANX KITTEN, MALE OR 
female. Telephone 765-6974. - 64
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
FOB SALE OR TRADE FOR BOAT OR 
camper. 1967 Dodge half ton and/or 
1952 Studebaker one ton. Telephone 762- 
273L ; ■ T : ; ■ .'67
1971 FORD PICKUP, SPORTS CUSTOM. 
V-6, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, three toned paint, 16“ tires. 
Telephone 763-4979. 65
1970 FORD »i TON PICKUP AND 
canopy. Excellent condition. law mile­
age. $3,000 cash or finance. Telephone
765-6330. 63
1972 MAZDA PICKUP. 5.000 ORIGINAL 
miles. A-l condition, barely broken in. 
Priced for quick gale at $2,150. Tele-
phone 764-4639. 62
1957 HALF TON MERCURY WITH 
good motor. Track needs, some work. 
Asking $300 or best offer. Telephone
.762-4996. 62
1967 FORD V-8 PICKUP, LONG BOX. 
four speed transmission, good condition. 
$1,500. With camper $2,100. Telephone
766-3266 Winfield. Th, F, S. U
1968 ARMY STYLE JEEP. WILL TAKE 
boat in trade. Telephone 764-4726 after
5.-00 p.m. 67
1965 FORD. V, TON. LONG BOX. 
fleet side, real nice shape. $850. Tele-
phone 762-3047. 67
1970 ECONOLINE SUPER VAN, V-8, 
27,000 miles, in good condition. $2,400.
Telephone 769-4401. 63
1966 FORD HALF TON. HEAVY DUTY, 
V-8, 352, standard,. 36” Vanguard top. 
Asking $1350. Telephone 762-3120. 63
1952 DODGE HALF TON. FIVE GOOD 
tires, new battery, excellent body. Tele-:
phone 764-4690. 63
63
1959 JEEP, PICKUP, FOUR WHEEL 
drive, good condition. $850. Telephone
762-8853. 62
1963 PONTIAC STATION WAGON, 283, 
Carter four barrel, new rubber, power 
steering, power brakes. $325 or near-
est offer. Telephone 765-5759. 63
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND ACCESSORIES
•1972 NOVA. TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
standard transmission. Mag wheels, 
radio. Must sell.’ Telephone evenings
765'6193 9 a.m. -6 p.m. 62
NO DOWN PAYMENT. TAKE OVER 
payments, $49 per month, 1969 Austin 
American. Total owing $1,000. Telephone
TRI-LAKE
MOBILE HOMES
762-0971. 63 Exclusive dealer for. PARK
1964 FORD1 STATION WAGON, IN 
good condition. 390 motor, fully powered.
Asking $595. Telephone 763-6931. 63
1962 HUMBER IN GOOD SHAPE, BIG 
six automatic. Asking $350. Telephone
762-3120. 63
1964 ACADIAN SPORT CONVERTIBLE; 
V-8, automatic, buckets. $425. Tele­
phone. 764-4512. 63
1971 BUICK OPEL GT, EXCELLENT 
running condition, take over payments. 
Telephone 763-7543 after 5 p.m.. 63
1969 MINI COOPER S. LEAVING
town, must sell. Telephone 763-3864 or
FOR SALE: JOHN DEERE 644 LOAD- 
er with log grapple and 20.5x25 tires. 
DTE tractor complete with angle-dozer, 
Hyster D7F winch, Gearamatic 22 winch.
764-4292. 63
BLACK 1961 VOLKSWAGEN. THREE 
new tires. Recently overhauled. $200.
D6C tractor with D6C winch and angle­
dozer. D4 tractor with winch and angle- 
dozer. Contact D & D Welding Ltd., 
Vernon. Telephone — Days 542-6960 or 
63 542-8538. Nights 542-8528. F, S, 81
Telephone 765-9841. 63
1966 ANGLIA IN IMMACULATE CON- 
dltion. Good tires plus winters. $650.
Telephone 765-6792.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
OKTOBERFEST"
IT'S OUR 1st ANNIVERSARY
SAVINGS ON USED CARS
1972
1972
PONTIAC CONV. Red, black top, p: win­
dows, p. top, 8 cyl., p.s., p.b;, radio. Priced 
to sell $5195.00.





PONTIAC LcMANS 2 dr. H. Top, 8 cyl., 
a.t.; p.s., p.b., radio. Low mileage, two tone. 
PONTIAC LeMANS.-2 dr. H. Top, 8 cyl., 
a.t., p.s., p.b., radio, vinyl trim.
AUSTIN 4 dr. Sedan 1800.
1970 MAVERICK 2 dr. 6 cyl Good cond.
1970 FORD LTD, 4 dr. H. Top, 8 cyl., p.s., p.b., radio.
1969 CHRYSLER 4 dr. New Yorker, p.s., p.b., p. windows, radio.
1969 PODGE POLARA 4 dr. scd., 8 cyl., a.t., 
u p.s„ p.b., low mileage.
1968 BUICK 4 dr. H, Top, lbw mileage, p.s., 
p.b., radio.
10A7 PONTIAC CONV. 8 cyl., a.t., p.s., p.b., at 
a reduced price of $1495.00.
"MR. HUNTER”
1972 JIMMY 4 wh. dr., low mileage, 
elect, winch, a.t., p.s., rear scat.
WE NEED YOUR TRADE NOW.
Jacobsen
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD





42. AUTOS FOR SALE 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
G.T.O
n>9 convertible 400, auto., p.s., 
ML. p w,, tape deck, mag 
■Riccis, new tires. $2,900. Con­
sider trades, preferably 4-whecl 
drive or ’i-ton.
63
1HU4 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, NEW PAINT, 
rlutrh, good Him. Completely outfitted 
Inside. Aino IVO Iwo lone hardtop 
Barracuda slant sis, low mileage and 
In beautiful cnndlimn, Telephone 761- 
7nt alter 4 M pm. or see al IM
llnlhrwi, Road E«»t. Rutland. tl
156? VOLKSWAGEN 1500 CUSTOM STS- 
imn wagon — 43.000 original miles, 
wilder Ure* front and rear. aM rack, 
radio, aualllary healer, excellent rondl- 
ttnn throughout, beat otter to 11.7(3 
1,1,;. Tdephuua 761410U Dav*, or <<4 
b iW. 61
1 WO P H K FECn RUNNING >N DI •
, Gon 1 GwmI lor aecund cat. Aho 1SK1
I'irtell lot part* plua extra recoo- 




Get a Cart Full of Savings
by .'HImiCsM "ffikhiK




"Check and Compare 
Your Total Food Bill
BAZAAR GOODIES
Toss this trio into crib orMANOR, SAFEWAY, FRON- . • , v,
TIER & SHELBY mobile homes playpen to entertain .baby! 
tn 12’ and doublewides. Quickie gifts. Just 2 flat
FBBE AIR COND1TIONBRS ct„P“P£
Park Manor buy-cojor£Uj scraps. Pattern 572: 
transfers, directions for three 
8” cuddle clowns.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS for 








1960 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE IN GOOD 
condition. . Reconditioned motor. $350. 
Open to offers. Telephone 763-4439. 63
1960 ZEPHYR ZODIAK, NEEDS RE- 
pairs. Make good second car. $40 as Is.-
Telephone 763-7111. 62
1969 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. 1500, 
wiU seU or trade on good pickup. Tele-
phone 768-5903. 62
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CUSTOM
sports. Telephone 764-4700. tf
1965 SUPER ECONOLINE VAN. ASK-
Ing $795. Telephone 763*4977. 67
1969 VOLKSWAGEN IN GOOD CONDI-
tion. $1100. Telephone 765-7319.
42A. MOTORCYCLES
63
STREET MINI BIKE, 1971 GEMINI 
SST, 80 cc> 200 miles, four speed. Kick­
down transmission, like new, vinyl 
cover, carrier mount. Telephone- 762-
0053. 64
2 miles north of Vernon,
n _ L „ , , or money order. Add 15 centsBrandt and Dorothy Hagghind for eaChpattern for first-class 
Day or Night ..................
Tom Waterhouse ...
545-0264 mailing and special 
542-7194 —to Laura Wheeler,
F,S. tf The Kelowna Daily
A REAL STEAL








Beautiful bias curves shape 
the bodice and give a lovely 
swing to the skirt of this 
autumn-beauty. Choose checks 
ar solid-color flannel, knit.
Printed Pattern 9119: NEW 




add 4c sales tax. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
All New for 1973! Fashion- 
inspired Needlecraft Catalog 
—more knit, crochet styles,
18. Size 12 (bust 34) 
yards 60-inch fabric.
SEVENTY-FIVE 




1972 HONDA, MOTOSPORT, LIKE NEW, 
hunter or fisherman’s dream. For 
further information call 763-7766. (’’64
42B. SNOWMOBILES
TWO, SKIROULE SE400 ELECTRIC 
start ' snowmobiles with trailer. Like 
new. Run only a few hours. Value $2,600; 
Will sell for $2,000. complete with 
covers, etc. Small trade accepted. Tele-
phone 765-9565. 64
ONE 1969 ARCTIC CAT, PANTHER. 440. 
good condition. Has to be seen to be 
appreciated. Also one full helmet, size
7'Zi. Telephone 765-5954. 67
fully equipped; used 2 weeks. Pa™erns V Z5c
CZW, spare tire, canopy, equal- Money Book
izer hitch, electric brakes, mir- make extra dollars at home 
- — ori. from yQUr crafts $1.00
Instant Crochet Book ... $1.00rors. Excellent condition, ginal cost $3695. Now $2650.
762-3589
Hairpin Crochet Book $1.00
Instant Macrame Book — $1.00
Instant Gift Book $1.00
65 Complete Afghan Book „ $1.00 
" ” - 60c-———-------------------------— 16 Jiffy Rugs Book
LIVE AND ENJOY THE PEACEFUL. 1? pr;?P Afphan<; Rnnk quiet subdivision of Pine Village, in a „ A.IS““P"/500"; — 
three bedroom double wide mobile home. Quilt. Book 1—16 patterns
Furnished to perfection, colored ap- Museum Quilt Book 2 — 
plianccs, wall to wall carpets,, drapes.
Planned, co-ordinated by America’s 15 Quilts for Today Book _
leading designer. View this amazing, 
low cost, perfect home -<nd property. 
Appointments 764-4137, 764-4201. Trades
accepted, financing arranged. tf
10’x50’ TWO BEDROOM ESTA VILLA, 
air. conditioned, porch and covered sum 
deck, completely furnished, including 
stereo and color TV. (Spanish decor) set 
on beautifully landscaped, lot on canal in 
Green Bay Garden Pier, shrubs and 
roses included. Telephone 768-5147 even:
ings.
TWO SNOWMOBILES, 18 AND 24 H.P.. 
with double towing trailer. Plus two 
Ski-Doo trailers. ' Will trade for Ski-
Boat. Telephone ■ 768-5334. 65
1969 ALPINE SKI-DOO. TWIN TRACK, 
640 cc motor with tachometer, speed­
ometer, electric start; reverse; cover. 
Good condition. Telephone 763-2506. 63
1972 SNOW-JET. 24 HORSE POWER, 
338 twin, like new, 600 miles, asking 
$875. Telephone 765-8202. 64
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
PAIR OF RADIAL GROUND GRIPS, 
studded. 165-13; transistor car radio;
Telephone 766-3142, Winfield. 62
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
SACRIFICE!!
1971 Ford Ranchero ’,i ton. 
Only 23,000 miles. Like new 




1970 GMC ton, 4 sp., V-8, 350 
motor, 16” tires with 1972 camp­
er, sleeps 0. Includes jacks, fur­
nace and Intercom. Asking $4700. 
Will consider small car or truck 
In part payment.
7G2-G945 after 5 p.m.
1969 ROADRUNNER, V-8, F OII It 
•peril, power steering, low mileage, very 
clean, priced Io aril, view at Kl.0 
Gulf, Pandmy Street or phono 762-6326 
•Iler 6 p,m. u
19M~ nuic^wTLiicAT^TWrt^ii^ 
hardtop. V-8 automatic, power electing, 
power brikee, tilt Meeting, rear win- 
dow delrotler, Beautilnl condition. ll,8M 
or neateal oiler. Tetephoo* 762 W47. 67 
1969 DATSUN 510 STATION WAGON^ 
four upeed. 27,000 mile*, excellent con. 
dltlon. $1,300 firm. Telephona 765-7111 
Sunday, Monday and Tue>d»y only.
61. 64, 65
19U PONTIAC VENTURA. V8 AUTO- 
matlc Iran.mln.ion, power ateerlnr. 
vlnil root, whit* wall., p(u. many 
extra*. 7,WW mile*. Mint condition 
Tel»phona 76.1-5314. «.l
I9M IWIMIK DART MATNGEn.” ’$4ft’. 
four «p«»d. poll Irartlon, chrome*. 
m»a», <nod Hr**. H.adm and mIM 
cam. $2,300, Telephone 763-42M or 7M-
7441.
l»-4 IHIHMIH MAA 





please) for each pattern—add 
15 cents for each pattern for 
first-class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents add 
4c sales tax. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send order to- MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
and choose?, one pattern free 
from new Spring-Summer Cat­
alog. All sizes! Only 50c.
INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
sew today, wear tomorrow. $1.
INSTANT FASHION BOOK-
6Qc- Hundreds of fashion facts $1.
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
64
1972. THREE BEDROOM 12’x64’ LAMP- 
lighter, reduced by $1,000. Cathedral 
ceiling, furnished, see at Pine Village, 
IVi miles along Chute Lake. Road, Ok­
anagan Mission. Offers accepted!! 764- MAJOR CANADIAN
4137 or 764-4201. tf
24’ HOLIDAY TRAILER, DELUXE 
model;1 sleeps six. Complete with fur­
nace, shower, refrigerator and stove. 
1035 B, Mitchell' Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-9505, 67
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE, 
ahore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV Included, Telephons
763-2878 tf
LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR 
rent on the lake. Good water. Children 
welcome. Telephone 768-5913. if
1971 TUXEDO MANOR, 12’x52’ TWO 
bedroom.' , $600 down. Telephone 765- 
9517 after 6:00 p.m. tl
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
18’ SANGSTERCRAFT DEEP V.. 115 
h.p. Volvo I/O. Full camper top, 
Powerlift, ipeedometer. Hour Meter. 
Used only 63 hours. Complete with 1.800 
pound trailer. Asking 14,300 firm, Tele- 
phone 764-4070.  64
12 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT AND 
trailer, like new. Telephona 764-4847.
. • ' ' 63.
NEW 12 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT AND 
4 h.p, Evlnrutle. Used four times, 9400.
Se® at Sult® 311 3326 Watt Road. 63
18 FOOT THERMOGLASS 160 H.P. IN- 
board • outboard Mercrulser, $3,500 or 
closest oiler. Telephone 763-2013. (13
BOAT STORAGE SPACE IDEAL FOR 
large or small boats, Telephone 762-
539(1. T. W, F, 77
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar aalea every .Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
Wa pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765.5047 I 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Highway >
LIFE COMPANY
With Head Office Toronto, invites applications for the 
position of Manager, Okanagan Agency. Fine office 
facilities in Kelowna, B.C. Agency secretary on staff. 
Small existing sales force.
This position provides an opportunity for an ambitious 
supervisor to build an agency throughout the Okanagan 
with the assistance of experienced management person- 
ncl in Vancouver, B.C.
Reply in confidence to:
Manager, B.C. Mainland Agency
1550 West Georgia Street, Vancouver 5, B.C.
MUST SELL; "»69~JKEP HALF TON 
with four wheel drive, reinforced 
tender*, dual tanks, wide mlrrora. In 
excellent mechanical condition. $80;l
firm. Telephone 768-5046. 64
Bl
H70 PLYMOUTH SAIT.LUTr. V-6. 
puw«r timing, power l>r»k«*. auto- 
niatlo lr*r.»ii.l;«tvo. Und*r lull war­
ranty. Imrnavulata cohditlva, Talapbun* 
7»i-7*Jl a«*r 5:W pm, *1
IM lOl-KHWAGEN WINDOW VAN 
r.ii'allrnl rondillan Car).lt«, ,mnh»-i- 
Iralh' »ound. ramprr trad If : .1 < a»h rt
< • ( l 
Ml 412,•
Mt M' M l f. 
rnmciubl*.
41
l"A (IIIA MTM4 M’URI
97 North tl
Your. Message Reaches 
OVER 40,000 READERS 
DAILY
Now! Heat a Five-Room Home with 
Electric Hot Water Heat for $12.00
•Based on 8 Month 
Heating sea ton.




totomaiianal lleef'U Hal 
•N, e»a end «m| Met, *•••» H*el *llnilft«l«, Hm mmm and <t«,l a*
*** t*Mlble. 7b«a'»
Eu *****■•■ h • leartlaa a< Hm t.,t af
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48 oz, 2 89c
HEY KIDS!!
(Time approx. 9 a.m. to 6:00 p.m,)
1 1
For those students who do not take advantage of the 
service re taping of their bicycles at their school on 
Friday, October 13, the following locations will be 
manned by Lions on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14 at 
which spots TAPING SERVICE WILL BE AVAIL­
ABLE to STUDENTS AND ANYONE WITH A 
BICYCLE.
1. Westbank Tastce-Freexe
2. Totem Inn, Peachland
3. Royal Anne Hotel Parking lot, Bernard Ave.
4. Hall's IGA or "Mission Market". OK Mission
5. Copri Shopping Centre (near Old "Bay")
6. Orchard Park Shopping Centre (Near New 
"Boy")







iriknl «'<vn<titi<m Will tarnllra at 11.6<’-' 
T-lrphon* 766 :In, Wlnflold. 71
1-6 A Al lANr. \ S Al’lVMMlI. FO«- 
er xtecHng. i p.vt i.artnr.p, ntiyl ir-K. 
la-tio. ) srollrnl condition. Tour new 
tires, two ssinler tree, tit rims Hurl
seen Telepb.w>» fc-M otter 5 p m 
si"











rm Im, msg wtirrh. Tepphnnt 741 W7 
tl
IMAlllHAMtll M.W Arilthtfl, 11 I I. 
power Including till atwrint. New Ures 
Asking tvo AX ill tsi, smnll trad*, lei*




5.10 (irorrn Art., 
Ktlownk. 762-M41.
10.
Winfield Shopping Centre, Winfield 
"Tween Lakc»" »tore, Oyama 
Shopperi' Village, Rutland
Prich Effective: Frl. ami Sat., Oct. Lilli and,14th.
FREE - FREE
When you bung your bike (or loping Kids!!
A. SIMONEAU
& SON ITO.
Coko Ico Cream Bar Hot Dog ■— Writing
Pen ... 45 RPM Record . . . and a
2-4841 550 Groves Ave,
50% DISCOUNT ON A NEW BIKE LIGHT 
and GENERATOR UNIT’’
TWO LOCATION TO SI RVIi YOU 
Downtown Open Mon, - J’rl. 9:0(f s.in. - OHIO )’>•», 
Sat. 9;00 a.m. - <i:<l0 p.m.
Orchard I'ark Open Mon. - Weil. »: *0 » m. - «;H0 p.m.
Thursday and Frl. 9;3O a.m. • 9:00 p.m.;
Sat. 0:00 a.m. - G:O0 p.m.
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
Fhma ;uun. TH-HI3; «i«niag», 1
DECLARE EMERGENCY
states and Puerto Rico.
UNIFORMS
LATE ENTRY






ors, our exciting OCTO­
BER GIFT Packet
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Tactical Campaign Shifts 
By Political Strategists
OTTAWA (CP) — Political 
strategists nearing the Oct. 30 
federal election are disclosing 
tactical campaign shifts de­
signed to touch up party policy
positions.
Issues that so far may ap­
pear unrelated will be pack­
aged by voting day, say Liberal 
party sources offering insights 
into "their grand design.
Prime Minister Trudeau will
for protection of human rights.
Background information on 
these statements is being sent 
to Liberal candidates.
Party sources say the over­
all package is to encourage vot­
ers to ponder the future and the 
country \as a complete unit—- 
from further environmental
bring it al! together “to chart 
the course for the last quarter 
of the 20th century” in the 
words of one spokesman.
Progressive 1 Conservative 
Leader Robert Stanfield is de­
scribed as finishing Phase- III 
of his campaign this week and 
moving next week into what is 
called a more national ap­
proach with greater emphasis 
tm what he would do as prime 
minister and less on the alleged 
. £;”s and omissions of the Liber­
For David Lewis and the- 
NDP, there is to be a switch 
from -the prolonged attack on 
the tax law advantages said to 




Mr. Lewis is being touted as 
aiming instead at high costs for 
consumers.
Real Caouette, Social Credit 
loader, has cancelled a short 
sortie into Newfoundland which 
means renewed concentration 
on the party’s Quebec power 
base with some attention to the 
French-speaking areas of north­
ern New Brunswick.
Liberal nartv .a Mes eagerly 
making available the message 
to media say there’s a big mas­
ter- plan under the broad and 
even sweeping umbrellas of na-
protection legislation to Can- 
ada-U.S. relations in what is i 
designed as a four-year bundle 
of legislation intentions.
Mr. Trudegu will make some 
of the statements and others 
will be delegated to responsible 
Cabinet ministers.
Mr. Stanfield has concen­
trated this week on Ontario and 
British Columbia, with a side 
trip to Quebec accompanied by 
Quebec lieutenant Claude Wag­
ner.
REVERSE FORMAT
Next week, he is said to be 
settling down to an itinerary 
with more morning news con­
ferences, meet-the-people after­
noon functions and a formal 
major address at night in the
more traditional campaign pat­
tern. .
Positive positions on Issues 
such as inflation and unemploy­
ment are promised,-but there is 
no pledge of any list of prom­
ises. such his previously-an­
nounced tax-cut plan.
Like Mr. Stanfield, Mr. Lewis 
is expected to reduce appear­
ances , on open-line radio pro­
grams, trade mark of this cam­
paign to date.
• A lot more time Is going to 
be spent meeting the "actual 
NDP workers from next week 
until election day. That, says a 
natty planner, is because the 
NDP depends so heavily on its 
?.(• kers for success. ;
t i o n al integrity, economic
growth, personal fulfillment
and social justice. 
A foretaste was delivered
Wednesday by Ron Basford, ur­
ban affairs minister, in saying 
a re-elected Liberal govern­
ment will seek parliamentary 
approval for a program of re- 
develoning downtown railway
pronerty.
That, and a blueprint for a 
narks program announced by 
Northern Development Minister 
Jean Chretien, are said to be 
part of the personal fulfillment 
plan.'
Similarly; voters can expect 
to hear other Liberal party 
statements so far greater in 
breadth than detail.
MANY PLANS
These are said to include im­
proved grants for volunteer 
citizen groups; improved legal 
services for rich and poor, an 
Opportunities for People pro­
gram lumping together existing 
programs such as Opportunities 
for Youth, and a commission
Hunter Given
Extra 6 Months
VANCOUVER (CP)—A hunter 
who shot and killed a man in a 
boat which he thought was a 
moose swimming across a river 
Thursday was given an addi­
tional six months imprisonment 
after the Crown appealed his 
original three-month sentence.
Laverne Weber, 45, of Prince 
George, B.C., was found guilty 
earlier this year of criminal 
negligence in the death of a man
on Crooked River in central! 
British Columbia Sept. 26 last 
year. .-
Mr. Justice A. B. Robertson 
of the B.C. appeals court said 
some hunters “are worse than 
merely careless, they are down­
right reckless — if something 
moves, shoot it ... ;
“This case seems to be an un­
fortunate example of the kind I 
of total disregard for the rights I 
and safety of others found i 
among some hunters.
‘‘When the respondent saw the 
boat with three men in it on the 
water and; thought it was a 
moose he cannot have taken any 
precautions to confirm h’s first 
impression before he fired.”
STRENGTHENS ROPE
Wax a clothesline with a can­





• Local Cremation 
Facilities
® Services from $90
1134 Bernard Ave. 762-3040
There arc openings in the following courses:
FARM BUSINESS MANAGEMENT;
A two week program at Kelowna for ranchers and 
farmers in British Columbia. Course starts November 
27th.
PAINTER UPGRADING:
A two week course starting December 11th for painters 
with at least three years in the trade. The course will 
lead to a provincial tradesman's qualification certificate.
STRUCTURAL STEEL UPGRADING:
An 8 week course starting October 30th in the Burnaby
Vocational School. Blueprint reading, layout and weld­
ing to C.W.B. certification.
VEGETABLE PRODUCTION:
A one week course in the Burnaby Vocational School for 
commercial growers. Course starts November 20th.
ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENTATION.
■ Four weeks of upgrading in Vancouver for Industrial 
electricians starting November 27th.
MACHINE SHOP UPGRADING,
Up to 6 months practical and theoretical training for 
machine operators and machinists who do not have their 
provincial tradesman's qualification certificate,
GREENHOUSE VEGETABLE PRODUCTION:
A one week course in Snanichton for greenhouse tomato 
,and cucumber growers. Course starts November 20th.
NAUTICAL TRAINING:
8 weeks, of initial training In Victoria for persons seek­
ing their first Ministry of Transport certificate. October 
30th at Victoria.
MAKING AND STATIONARY ENGINEERING:
Courses nt the Cnmosun College in Victoria for engineers , 
seeking to upgrade their certificates.
LOGGING;
A six week course nl Prince George for husky youn 
men who want to work in the Interior woods,
SUPERVISORY COURSES FOR FOREMEN, 
SUPERVISORS AND WORK LEADERS
BASIC PRINCIPLES OF SUPERVISION:
October 23 - ?7 — Nelson
ADVANCED PRINCIPLES OF SUPERVISION’;
Orlobrr JO - 20 ---Trail
PROBLEM SOLVING TECHNIQUES FOK
KUPi;itVLSOItS:
(MoIh'T ‘.'1 . .  (’ranl>n>ok
lh a'lHivc’i and (nil information on these caiir.ses mar be 
obtained from any Ctuuula Mipiniwer Centre.









A!.!( i »■( !•
Minister ' Mm'I- he
world briefs Barrett Replaces Bennett
PLAN CANADA OFFICE *
______  __ — i a Ba. alWFlTlNCTON (CP) — The
New Zealand government plans 
soon to open a travel office in 
Canada, part of an expansion of 
the government’s travel promo- . 
ticn program abroad. A date 
for the opening of the Canadian 
office has not yet been an­
nounced.
ENVOY ARRIVES
DAKAR (Reuter) — Senega­
lese President Leopold Senghor 
received Thursday the creden­
tials of the new Canadian am­
bassador here, Raoul Grenier. 
President Senghor said that he 
intended to send more Senega­
lese students ,to study science 
and technology in Canada. ,
SCIENTIST DIES
MOSCOW (Renter? — Soviet 
scientist Vasily Pustovoyt, 87, 
: noted for his work in devel- 
i oping high oil-content sunflow- 
i ers, has died, the official Soviet 
i news agency Tass, reported
Thursday.
As President Of Railway
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier । 
Dave Barrett said Thursday he i 
will replace former premier W. 
A. C. Bennett as president of ( 
the government - owned British 
Columbia Railway. '
He also announced a new 
board of directors:
William King, labor minister 
and a former CP Rail locomo­
tive engineer;
Ted Rowland of Burns Lake, 
B.C., a former MLA whom Mr. 
Barrett said had done recent en­
vironmental studies of the rail­
way’s new northern extensions;
Robert Swanson, a recently- 
retired engineer with the-pro­
vincial civil service who was 
chief railways inspector in B.C.
They replace Einar Gunder­
son, James Bahan and former 
resources minister Ray Willis­
ton.
J. S. Broadbent will remain
COVENTRY, England (CP)
— When Hilda Woodward’s pop
musician son asked her to join
his group: at rehearsals one
evening, she had little idea that
general manager and a board 
member.
The premier also said he 
ordered Mr. Bennett’s old pri­
vate-railway car, originally 
bought from Barnum and Bai­
ley circus, will be turned over 
to the B.C. archives.
He said he will ride the BCR’s 
ordinary passenger cars when 
travelling on the railway
the tune they played would hit
the pop charts. Hilda, 54. now
has made pop history as the 
oldest performer to appear on 
BBC’s Top of the Pops Show, 
where the group’s song is in the
“I’ve already travelled on the 
cars and the food’s terrible. 
I’ve ordered Mr. Broadbent to 
do something about that.’’
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall. Components 
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Agrh
culture Secretary Earl Butz de­
clared a hog cholera national
emergency Thursday, with In­
fected herds reported in 14
UNIFORMS
No. 20 slot. “I just sit and 
thump away at the piano,” says
Hilda. »





Sha-Don has the largest se­




Superb Building Lots (With View)
Where Pride of Ownership and Prices Have a Common Ground
GLENROSA HIGHLANDS
SUBDIVISION
South of Kelowna Drive out and select your lots you intend to purchase andsee all the new construction on site
NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!!
BUY ONE LOT AND . 
GET THE SECOND FOR < e
OPEN FOR VIEWING THIS WEEKEND ONLY, OCT. 14 & 15 SALESMAN IN ATTENDANCE
* LOW DOWN PAYMENT
* LOW MONTHLY TERMS.
Glenrosa Subdivision Ideal Lots For Land Investors,
Home Builders, Future Home Owners, Contractors
s
ONLY MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN KELOWNA OR WESTRANK 
FULLY SERVICED WITH PAVED ROADS, POWER, PHONE, 
NATURAL GAS
NEW DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM (FRESH MOUN TAIN WATER)
® MODERATE YEAR-ROUND TEMPERATURE
o LOW TAXES, CITY CONVENIENCES
BUY DIRECT from the Developer at WHOLESALE PRICES
DON'T MISS THIS SALE! THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUY VALUABLE LAND AT YESTERDAY PRICES!
Short Distance From New Brenda Mining Project and Westside Industrial Park
DIRECTIONS TO
SUBDIVISION
South on Highway 97, across 
the bridge at Kelowna and 
approximately one mile south 
of Westbank. Turn right on 
Glenrosa Road or Last Moun­
tain ski turn-off and watch for 
signs. For more information
Phone 762-0992
M
KtlUK
